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U .DF }{ .PRESI'DENT MOOS
TO BE ON HENRY WOLF SHOto1 (Judy Vick)

Malcolm Moos, president of the University of Minnesota, will be inter-

viewed on the Henry Wolf Show on KSTP-TV, ChannelS, at noon Sunday, Jan. 14.

***

INTERNATIONAL TOURS
AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS (Carol Johnsen)

Student-oriented tours to East Africa, Russia, 17est Africa, Brazil and

Sputheast Asia (Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia) are being offered

to University of Minnesota students this summer.

The tours are sponsored by the International Study and Travel Center, a

branch of the Minnesota International Student Association. Tours will range in

length from six weeks to three months and will be planned around the needs and

wants of the participants. The average cost for each tour is estimated at

between $900 and $1000.

Applications are available in room 231 Coffman Union on the University's

Minneapolis campus. Deposits are required to secure fligh t reservations. 'For

further information call 373-0180.
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U OF M SPEAKERS GUIDE
NOW AT LOCAL LIBRARIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSYLJ:
contact

For further information
S~ARON RM,naNS, 373;7517

Are you looking for a speaker? If you don't know how to find one

the University of Minnesota's department of University Relations may have

a solution for you.

"Speakers Guide: Speakers and Program Ideas from the University of

Minnesota" is designed to simplify the task for you.

The guide, available at local libraries throughout the state, lists

individual speakers by campus---Twin Cities, Crookston, Duluth, Morris, or

Waseca---their areas of"specialization and where to get in touch with them.

It also lists other University program services such as films, tapes, music

ensembles and student speakers.

If there is no library near you, contact the University of Minnesota

Speakers Bureau, Department of University Relations, S-68 Morrill Hall,

Minneapolis, Minn. 55455, for a copy of the "~peakers Guide".

-UNS-
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NETTSH.S;1: For further information
contact '.7ALi3PIE CIT'mH1GHAN, 373-7516

COJI11'ITTTEE RULES NO VIOLATIOI>1
rT TFEATNENT PROGP.M1 AT 'u i

(FOR H1HEDIATE RELEASE)

The treatment of a patient with hOMosexual tendencies by a psychiatr~ pro

fessor and a graduate student was found to be responsible and not in violation of

policy hy an ad hoc coMmittee at the University of rtlnnesota.

The committee ,·,Tas forMed in December to investigate a treatment program over-

seen by Dr. David Lyldzen after complaints by student body president Jack Eaker.

B&cer, a leader in the gay liberation movement, asked for an investigation

after an article about the treatment of the patient appeared in a ~'lin Cities

neHspaper.

The four-member ad hoc cOr'T.'littee, appointed by Hi11iam Shepherd, vice pres-

ident for academic administration, r'et in late December to hear both Lykken and

Eaker concerning the treatment done a year ago.

The committee found that there had been no harmful effects from the treatment

and that no University policy was violated by the treatment.

I~The activities in question "Jere not part of a research project but ~·]ere per-

formed as part of therapeutic treatment sought by the patient for inhibition of

behavioral tendencies he hir.se1f ".Tished to overcome,'~ the cOP.lr1ittee's report said.

The patient had 30 counseling sessions before he undenJent a method of treat-

ment called '-aversive therapy' to change what the patient regarded as undesirable

erotic responses.
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The patient, known as "Charlie'; to protect his identity. had a history of

molesting teen-aged boys. After spending titre in prison and on probation for such

offenses, he requested the aversion treatrrent.

Lykken told the co~ittee that the therapy involved attaching an electrode to

liCharlie'si1 arm and allowing him to adjust the level of electric current needed to

produce a shock. Lykken said the pain produced would be on the order of a pin

prick.

The patient was then shown a series of slides, some of them representing

situations similar to his Olm incidents of molestation. If "Charlie" did not re-

ject the slides showing the undesired behavior within eight seconds he received a

shock in his arm at the previously set level.

Lykken said the shock ~ould be on the order of 5 milliamperes, compared to

the one- or ~Jo-thousand millampere shocks used in electroshock therapy.

Baker had charged that the therapy in question used the much-higher shock

level and that the treatment involved hip;h risk to the patient, 'vas desir:ned to

turn non-heterosexuals toward involvement with the opposite sex and violated

University policy.

Lykken explained that nCharlie:t Has not a hOlOOsexual being shocked into het-

erosexual behavior but was instead a man who wanted to rid hiroself of periodic

homosexual impulses.

Since the patient was free to discontinue the program at any time the commit-

tee found that there ,,,as no reason to believe his rights had been violated. It

concluded that Lykken' s professional conduct was :'responsible and proper. I:

(MORE)
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Shepherd accepted the comMittee's findings ~nd considers the case closed.

The ad hoc, connnittee ~'Tas chaired by 1'1ay Brodbeck, dean of the Graduate School.

The other members were Ricl1ard Chilgren. assistant professor of pediatrics and

director of the program in human sexuality in the Medical School; Hilliam Lockhart,

law professor and former chairman of the President's Corr~ssion on Pornography;

and Zigfrids Stelmachers. director of the Crisis Intervention Center at Hennepin

County General Hospital. and clinical assistant professor of psychology.

SUPPLEHENTARY INFORMATION:
The full findings' of the committee follows---

1. The activities in question were not part of a research Droject but were per
formed as part of therapeutic treatn~nt sou8ht by the patient for inhibition of
behavioral tendencies he himself wished to overcome. !he activities there
fore do not come under any present or proposed University policies regarding
the use of human subjects in research.

2. The allegations regarding the harmful effects of the treatment are
totally unfounded.

3. There is no reason to believe that the patient's rights l'Tere
violated in any way.

4. The treatment does not encourage persons to seek out illegal
sexual activity.

5. Hr. Baker's charge that the activities in question are in any dep;ree comparable
to the research performed in concentration camps is intemperate and
wholly unfounded.

6. In sum, the committee finds that Dr. Lykken's professional conduct was re
sponsible and proper and that adequate precautions were tmcen to protect
the rights of the patient.

-illIS-
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~TEFSI1E~;: For further infol.'nation
r.untpct .:T!!P.!-~~I~!,:.1.2!,~::]5_~?_

BLACK STUDIES P'~,)HEEE TO SPEAl~

AT. U OF lf~COIIrflHnTY 11EETINCS

(FOR :UL'iEDIATE RELEASE)

Henry Cubb, dean of the Graduate Schco1 et strife-torn Southern IJnivendt:/

orid a lJiall·~::.~r in black studies Ilrogramr:;, ~:i11 speak at: University and cC!!l11l1mtty

gathet'.tngs spor-sored by the University :Jf 1'1:i.nnel:wt[' Afro-Ar,lerican studies depari>

ment 1"IO!day, Jan. ]5, the anniversary of the birthc1..1y of T18I:'tin J~t1ther King, Jr.

The prcgram Hill begin at 11~30 a.!ll. in Coffman Univu junior bal1roolfl. with

music by the Zion :3aptist ellUL'cll Youth Ch:Jir and (jJ..·gan:ist R.eginald Buckner 9 J wem-

ber of the Af:>::o-P.merican studies faculty.

"The Role ot Black Studi.es i.n IIir;her Ed1Jcatiorr' uill b~ the topic I')f CoLb ~ s

talk ftt 12:30 p.111. Anna E. Stanley, teaching 8ssociate in the Afrn-Ameriean studle~}

department and a l;l'c.du71te student ill An~crican studies, ';Jill speak on the Afro-

American ~tudies department iil :r:etrospect. CIs. Stanley tlT3.n a mt"mb.:~r of the. o:Ligi.-

na1 group of 1:llack students Hho demaTi.(ied establishnent of tbe d.C'partTil~l1t). George

D. Kin:::;, chairman of the department, will cpea!\: en. prospect:; for the department

:From 2 to 4: 30 p. m. there ',Jill he an open he-use in the Afro-Ala(~rica;t s t1.'dies

department, 2111 Social Science bu.i.ldini':;, on the ,.'cst bank of the i'tr.rmeapolis :::a.mpus.

At 1:30 P.:~l. Cobb Hill speak en ;~Cl"eatlve Temdons in l.:hc Flack COrn!il1.£ilit)'l' <it

Zion Baptist Church, 621 EhTO)d Ave. iT., "Iinr.eapclis. '.i'h:.!.s "7111 be pH~\~edeQ by

music by the Zion choir and Buckner and folloHed by an ope::!. dialogue bet\,Yeen <1 f:lHnc.>l

of members of the Af:::o-AI:'crican studies department facuIty and members of til~ bl';tck

CotILTUU't1ity.

Both programs and the open house are open to the public.

_I
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The day's events are intended Il to articulate to the community ,..hat ,..e see as

our goals and halo1 we best see to achieve these ~oals >'; said King.

Last fall segments of the black community charged the department lVith a lack

of community interest and involvement.

"We want to have both an academic scholarly thrust and a community outreach

thrust, \0 he said. "vJe want to respond to the needs of the community as l-le have

the resources and competence to do so, but we believe it would be a daneerous thing

for the community to direct the department or for the department to direct the

community. As individuals, every member of our faculty is involved in conmunity

activities. II

King also announced that beginning Feb. 6 he will hold open house in his office

the first Tuesday of every month for open dialogue with any member or members of

the black community.

fr II II

SUPPLE11BNTARY INFmmATION

Cobb, 55, was born in South Carolina. He has a bachelor's degree from Benedict
College and master's and doctor of education degrees from Temple University
and has done post-doctoral studies in African Studies at Boston University.
He has been a professor of history at Southern University since 1957 and
dean of the graduate school since 1969. He is chairman of the Afro-American
Advisory Council, Institute for Services to Education, which is completing
a study of black studies at major universities under a grant from the U.S.
Office of Education.

-UNS-
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NET·YSHEN: For further information
contact BILL f~~ITZICKER, 373-7512

imMO TO NEHSHEN

Fourteen representatives of the Twin Cities news media will discuss problems

in covering the University of t1innesota Friday (Jan. 12) "'Y1th the Univerlility Board

of Regents.

The8~30 a.m. meeting will be in the Regents' room, 238 r10rrill hall. The

session is in response to a Regent's request made during a December committee dis-,

cussion of the role of the University news service.

Five newsmen---Chuck Bailey, ?!inneapolis Tribune; James Bormann, weco Radio;

John Finnegan, St. Paul Dispatch~ Ron Handberg, WCCOtelevision, and Cecil Newman,

~nneapolis Spokesman---willmake initial remarks and nine others ~~ll participate

in the discussion. This meeting t~ll be followed by the regular monthly board meet-

1ng at 10 a.m. in the Regents' room.

Committ~e meetings will be held Thursday afternoon (Jan. 11). The health

scien~es committee will hear a report from the advisory committee on medical educa-
./

,tion programs at St. Paul-Ra~sey'hospitalby Dr. Lyle French, vice president for

health sciences, at 12:30 p.m. in the Campus Club in Coffman Union.

The budget, audit and legislative relationships committee wi~l hear a report

from V~ce President Stanley Wenberg on prospects for the 1973 legislature at 1:30

p.m. in 624 Campus Club. At the 'same time, the educational policy and long-range

planning'committee will meet in 626 Campus Club.

The physical plant and investments committee will meet at 3 p.m. in 626 Campus

Club t~ile the faculty, scaff, ~tudent and public relationships committee will meet

at the same time in 624 Campus Club •

. A proposal by several Minnesota farm groups that the University establish a

vice presidential position for agriculture will be discussed at one of the committee

meetings, as yet unspecified.
-lJNS.l.
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JANUARY 9, 1973

'u' STUDENTS CHOSEN FOR SECOND
TElU1 ON REGENTS' CONHITTEES

(FOR IM}1EDIATE RELEASE)

HEHSl1EN:
contact

For further inforMation
VALERIE CUNNINGlIAML-373-7516_

Ten University of Ninnesota students tvill join the Board of Regents this

week as non-voting meIDbers of the board's committees.

TI-e students will divide themselves among the Regent's five standing commit-

tees and serve through June tlhen the student representation plan tvi11 come up for

review. The students will not have voting potver and tvill not sit on the Regent's

executive committee.

The students just chosen for committees will sit for the second year in what

the Regents have said is an experirrent in student representation on the board.

The Regents voted last sumIT~r to continue the seating of students on commit-

tees for a second year. Student groups at each of the University's five campuses

met during the fall to nominate candidates.

On the Tt'1in Cities campus the student asseI!'hly for~d an ad hoc committee

to nominate students. The nominationstfrom each campus were reviewed by the

Student Senate Consultative Committee before they were forwarded to President

Nalcolm Noos for final approval last week.

The technical colleges at Crookston and Waseca will each have one student

serving on committees, the campuses at Duluth and Horris tvil1 each have two

students and the Twin Cities campus will have four representatives.

(}1ORE)
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STUDENT REGENTS

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORl1ATION:
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Following are the students selected for Regents' COClInittees and their campuses---·
Judith Anderson t law school freshman t Twin Cities;
~tllton Dejesus, law school freshman, Twin Cities$
rtlchael LaBrosse, college of liberal arts senior, ThJin Cities;
Richard Nelson, law school junior, Twin Cities;
Larry Fonnest, urban studies program junior, Duluth:
Rosemary Tarnowski, home economics senior, Duluth;
Gary Gordon, division of humanities freshman, Norris;
Stephen Hunt, division of humanities junior, Morris;
Barbara Lerud, hotel, restaurant and institutional manBRement division,
sophormore, technical college, Crookston;
Rrbert Hassett, agriculture division senior, technical college, Waseca.

-m~s-
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UNIVERSITY OF HUNESOTA
NEtfS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
~lINNEAPOLIS, 1·IINNESOTA 55455
JDJUARY 10, 1973

NEIJSllEN: For further information
con tact Vl,LERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

'u' SYI1POSIUM TO EXPLORE
PENAL SYSTEH, ALTERNATIVES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A week-long symposium at the University of Minnesota will examine the Minnesota

corre~tional system and explore alternatives to the present system.

The main events will take place Tuesday through Friday .(Jan. 16 to 19) in

Coffman Union. The union's Program Council, sponsor of the symposium, has invited

resource people who are affected by the correctional system, including inmates and

ex-offenders, directors of halfway houses and community centers, prison admin-

istrators, a judge, a parole board member and elected officials.

Included as participants are Tom l1urton, professor of criminal justice studies

at the University and former Arkansas prison warden; T. \J1l1iams, corrections

ombudsman at Stillwater State Prison; Neil Riley, municipal court judge and Kojo

Odinga, an ex-offender.

~\ll activities are free and open to the public.

Each day, there will be four consecutive programs, beginning at 11 a.m., noon,

1 p.m. and 2 p.m.

The 11 a.m. session each day in 337 Coffman will focus on society's responsi-

bility to youth and how its failures produce criminals.

The noon sessions in Coffman main ballroom will explore life within prisons

and will question whether prisons serve their purpose.

(HORE)
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The sessions at 1 p.m. each day will e}~lore existing methods for helping

ex-offencers survive in society and alternatives to them, in 337 Coffman.

And the 2 p.m. sessions will discuss minority group members in prisons and

reasons for their disproportionate numbers in institutions. The 2 p.m. sessions

take place in 320 Coffman.

Small-group discussions will follow the hourly prorrams.

Several films will augment the program, including ilCool Hand Luke", which

will be shown on Monday (Jan. 15) at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Coffman main ballroom.

Additional fi1rJB on corrections ~.,i11be shown Thursday through Friday from·

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 343 Coffman.

The program was planned by students with help from program office staff. For

further information contact the union program office in 205 Coff~.

-UNS-

(Al-AS, A10, p27, Bl, Cl, C22)
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CHINA VIS ITORS
TO SPEA.T{ AT U,
TO LOCAL WOMEN

(FOR HtMEDIATE RELEASE)

UlUVEHSITY OF MI!!NESOTA
NEI'JS SERVICE-S 68 HaRRILL HALL
I1ElnEAPOLIS, HF11lESOTA 55455
JDUAI·<:! 10, 1973

nmJSI"'1EN: For further information
contact SUSA~ STUART, 373-8695

A first-hand view of health care in the People I s Republic of China will be

presented in Minneapolis Wednesday, January 24 by a New York physician and his

wife, a psychiatric social worker.

Dr. Victor Sidel, chief of social medicine at Hontefiore Hospital and Uedica1

Center, and his wife Ruth, social ~"ork supervisor at the Comprehensive Child Care

Project of the Albert Einstein College of Hedicine, ,,,ere in the first group of

western physicians invited to China in 1971---a1~ost a year before President Nixon's

historic trip.

Dr. Sidel, ~Tho has studied health care delivery around the ,,,orld, 'toTill speak

at 12:15 p.m. to health sciences students and faculty in Mayo auditorium on tile

University of }tlnnesota Minneapolis campus. His talk is free and open to the publico

Ruth Sidel, author of the book IllJomen and Child Care in China,1/ ..lill speak

at 12: 30 p. m. to a luncheon at the Homen's Club of Minneapolis. Her talk is spon-

sored by the University Hospitals Volunteer Association. Tickets' ($4.75) are

available through Jan. 22 from 118. Anne Uurrey at 377-5279.

-UNS-

(Al-5,8,13,2l,B5,Bl)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEPS SERVICE-S 68 ~lORRILL HALL
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JA1'~UA?Y 11, 1973

HEDICINE AND SOCIETY
TO BE DISCUSSED AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEUSHEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE. 373-5830

"Society, Science, Civilization and Hedicine ll will be examined in a series of

three Friday-noon panels starting Jan. 19 at the University of Minnesota's Hayo

Auditorium.

The panels, free and open to the public, are co-sponsored by the Medical

School Student Council and the Bell Huseum of Pathologv.

In addition to moderator Dr. Stacy B. Day, conservator of the Bell Museum of

Pathology, the weekly nanelists will include:

Jan. 19 -- Paula Giese, counter-institutional researcher; Rabbi Louis Milgrom,

director of Bhai E'rith,Hillel Foundation; Dr. B.J. Kennedy, professor of medicine

and director of medical oncology; Professor Harold Chase, political science

department; Col. Larry Bulawskv, professor of military science, ~OTC: Paul Brainerd,

Minnesota Daily editor; and Dr. ~lartin Dworkin, nrofessor of microbiology.

Jan. 26 -- Mrs. Giese; Rev. Curtis Herron, pastor, Zion Baptist Church,

Minneapolis; Dr. William Hausman, professor and head of psychiatry; Professor Mulford

Q. Sibley, political science department; Dr. John Brantner, professor of clinical

psychology; and 11ischa Penn, assistant professor of humanities.

Feb. 2 -- Mrs. Giese: Dr. Brantner, Professor Chase, David Graven, professor

of law; Dr. John Johnson, professor of physiology; Professor Thomas Murton, criminal

justice studies department; and Professor Barbara Stuhler, associate director of

the World Affairs Center.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF ~lINNESOTA

NEHS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
UnmEAPOLIS, lfTNNESOTA 55455
TELE?HONE: 373-5193
JANUARY 11, 1973

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, HINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVEl-ITS
January 14-20

Sun., Jan. l4---St. Paul Student CenterG.~lleri~s~ Ceramics by June Onesti; Collage
by Mary Helen Horty; "Natural Art ll by David Ernest Johnson; Acrylics by Merlin
Clercx, through January. St. Paul Student Center. Hours: Hon. -Sat. 8 a .m.
l~ p.m., Sun. 12 noon-IO p.m. Free.

Sun., Jan. l4---Jagues Gallery: Drawings of Itasca and Arctic Birds by David J.
Parmalee, through January. Bell Museum of Natural History. Hours: Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Jan. l4---Film: "Man of Serengeti." Bell Museum of Natural History. 2: 30
and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sun., Jan. l4---Adrienne Stankey, BFA piano recital. Scott hall aud. 4 p.m. Free.

Sun., Jan. l4---Chamber Music, U of 1-1 music dent. Hayo aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Mon., Jan. lS---Coffman Gallery: Nature photography James Lloyd Hells, tbt'ough Jan.
28. Coffman Union. Hours: Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sun.12 noon-12 p.t:1.Free.

Mon., Jan. 15---Hilson Gallery: "Brazil and Her Neighbors: 1500-1800," through
January. 472 Hilson library. Hours: Mon.-Frio 8 a.m.-5 n.m. Free.

Mon., Jan. l5---Minnesota Monday Series: "Bald Ea~le," Dr. Daniel Frenzel. St.
Paul Student Center, North Star lounge. 12:15 p.m. Free

Tues. ,Jan. l6---University Gallery:
through Feb. 27. Northrop aud.
p.m. Free.

"Archaeology: University of Hinnesota,"
Hours: Mon~-Fri. 11 a.m~-4 n.m. Sun. 2-5

Wed., Jan. 17---Civilisation Film Series: "The Hero As Artist," 12:15 and 7 p.m.
and "Protest and Communication," 7 p.m. North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student
Center. Free.

Wed., Jan. l7---University Artists Course: Andres Segovia, classical p,uitarist.
Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Tickets available at 105 Northrop and Dayton's.

Thur., Jan. l8---Civilisation Film Series: "Protest and Communication "North Star
ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Thur., Jan. l8---Symposium, "tJomen' s Sexuality." North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student
Center. 3:15 p.m. Free.

Thur., Jan. l8---Film Classics: "Death in Venice." North Star ballroom, St. Paul Stu
dent Center. Free.

Fri., Jan. 19---Bell Museum of Pathology Symnosium: "Society, Science, Civilization
and Nedicine." Hayo aud. 12 noon. Free.

Sat., Jan. 20---U. Film Society: "The Actors Revenge," directed by Ron Ichikawa,
7:30 p.m. and "Stray Dog,i' directed by Kurasawa, 9:30 p.m., also Sun. Jan. 21.
Bell Museum of Natural History. Admission charge.

-UNS-
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PE~El'!E~r: For further information
contact ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

REGENTS POSTPONE ACTION ON
U OF H CIVIL SERVICE COUNCIL

(FOR D1HEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of rlinnesota Board of Regents postponed action on the proposed

civil service staff council today until questions of its legality can be answered.

Roy Richardson. personnel officer for the University, appeared before the

committee on faculty. staff. student and public relationships yesterday to recom-

mend that no further action be tal~en on the council until actual support for such

a council by civil service workers is measured. At its July meeting the Board of

Regents approved a constitution for the council l>7hich is designated to act in an

advisory capacity to the administration. Council elections, which were scheduled

for Hov. 15. were postponed because of objections raised by Council Six of the

American Federation of State, County and t1unicipal Employees (AFSCME).

"Since the postponement of the elections, I have received many, many letters,

signed by 167 employees. who have expressed deep concern and disillusionment over

the postponement of the council elections," Richardson said.

"The civil service llorIcers feel they do not have a part to play in the Univer-

sity and they feel disenfranchised," he said.

Richardson proposed the appointment of an interim advisory committee, to

report to the office of the personnel director. composed of civil service workers.

Richardson would appoint the cOMmittee members himself. "We must respond to the

sense of urgency felt by the civil service workers while we deal with the question

of the council's legality."

(HORE)
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He also proposed that a co~prehensive survey of all civil service workers

be made. "T-Je've got to find out hal" these 9,000 people feel about playing a

part in University governance, and if, in fact, they really want a council."

Roger Peterson, an attorney representing both the AFL-CIO aod Council Six

of AFSC~1E, warned that even the interim committee would be a violation of fair

labor practices.

I'The very act of a University administrator appointing this committee would

constitl'te an involvement on the part of the employer," he said, "and this is

an unfair labor practice. II

According to ReRent Fred A. Cina, if civil service workers were to withdraw

their request for a Regent-approved council and form an independent body of civil

service ~~orkers on their o~m, the questions of legality and unfair labor practices

would be answered.

-Ui'TS-

(Al-5,ll,16,27;Bl~Cl;C22;H)
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U OF M REGENTS ADOPT
TELEVISION POLICY

(FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.M. FRIDAY, JAN.12)

A new television policy for the University of Minnesota was adopted today by

the University's Board of Regents. The board approved the second of an anticipated

three-part broadcasting policy on the reco~~ndation of its educational policy and

long-range planning committee which met Thursday.

Approval followed several months of meetin~s with other educational institu-

tions and broadcasters with whom the University will cooperate in producing and trans·-

mittinp, television programs ranging from entertainment to classes.

The nevI policy is designed to \'utilize the medium of television ••• to carry

out (the University's) missions of education, research and public service, and to

inform the public of how these missions are being accomplished'" the policy states.

Peter Roll, special assistant to Vice President William Shepherd for media

resources, pointed out to the Regents' committee that the policy will greatly in-

crease access to the public through presentation of University-oriented events and

programs. Much of the University's television programming will be produced in fa-

cilities now under construction on the west bank area of the Minneapolis campus.

The emphasis of the new policy, it ~las explained, is not on transmission of
programs but rather on the planning, production and distribution of materials--
mostly on videotape to television stations throughout Minnesota ••

The policy states that the Higher Education Coordinating Cor.unission (HECC) wiiU
be the coordi"~ting body through which the University's TV operations will cooperate
wi th other educational TV broadcasters in Hinnesota.

The HECC interinstitutional television committee was involved in the final
revision of the policy, along with students, provosts of the University's four out
state campuses, staff members of the University's media resources department and
representatives of RTCA-TV and the Midwest Educational Television Network.

The first segment of the University's planned three-part broadcasting policy is
a radio policy approved by the Regents last June. The third part, scheduled for pre
sentation to the Regents by this June, will deal with cable television.

(Al-4, Bl, C2, C3, H, C22)
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U OF M REGENTS FILL
ID~LOYEE RELATIONS POST

(FOR RELEASE AFTER 10 A.M. FRIDAY, JAN. 12)

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-751~

Wj~liam C. Thomas, 34, was appointed assistant director for employee relations

at the University of Minnesota today at the monthlv meeting of the Board of Regents.

According to Roy Richardson, who became University personnel officer in

December, Thomas' duties will be to work with him in "the centralization of all

personnel administration on a University-wide basis, staff development, formation

of comprehensive personnel data and compensation systems and the handling of

collective bargaining relations."

Thomas, who has been on the job since Jan. 1, will receive an annual salary of

$24, 000.

The University did not conduct a formal search for an individual to fill the

post since Thomas was one of three candidates recommended for the position Richardson

now holds.

Since 1967 Thomas has been emploved by Honeywell, Inc., most recently as

assistant market manager for the residential division of the Minneapolis branch, a

position he assumed in September of 1971.

Thomas, who lives at 2149 Scott Ave., Golden Valley, holds a bachelor of

education degree from Northeastern Illinois University and has earned graduate credit

in industrial relations. Last year he was awarded a Bush Leadership Fellowship by

St. Paul's Bush Foundation to attend Harvard's professional school of management and

completed a four-month program there.

He is the author of several published papers on labor relations and personnel

management and is a columnist for the Twin City Observer-St. Paul Sun.

-UNS-
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'u' CLAIMS NEED FOR
REVENUE-SHARING FUNDS

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)
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NEHsrmrr: For further information
contact BILL :HITTZICKER, 373-7512

Stanley Henberg, University of Hinnesota vice president for state and federal

relat~ons, said Friday (Jan. 12) that University agricultural and health science

programs may "suffer significantlyll as the result of federal cutbacks to pay for

revenue sharing.

"The original intention of revenue-sharing ~vas that it provide replacement

money for grant proeraro.5 l>lhich ~-1ill be cut back at the federal level to pay for the

revenue-sharing proposal,~; Venbcrp, said.

Federal grants to the University in 1971-72 totnled about $51.5 million, 17.9

per cent of its total budget. Host such funds 80 to agriculture and n~didne.

Wenberg said that revenue-sharing is a call for an evaluation at the local

and state levels of progra~s that have been funded by the federal government rather

than ;'new money" given to local governments.

He said that the conflict bettl1een the Congress and President Nixon over control

of appropriations money will have a direct effect on the University.

liThe traditional agricultural land-grant money was stricken out in each Nixon

budget, II Henberg said. ;land the Congress has put it back in. \I

President Nixon's appointITents of George Shultz as his chief economic adviser,

Roy Ash as director of the Office of ffanagement and Budget and Casper Weinberger

as secretary of health, education and welfare indicate his intention to eliminate

federal grant programs entirely, l.J'enberg said.

Traditionally, the University has received federal funds through the MOrrill Act

of the 1860's which established agricultural land-grand institutions, and through

individual r~co~rch grants considered on an individual basis by the National In-

(MORE)
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stitute of Health, the National Science Foundation and the Department of Defense.

Wenberg said the intention of Congress has been to continue both the revenue

sharing proposal and the federal grant progra~s. 'Congress doesn I t buy the idea this

is replaceMent money and it is trying to continue both grant money and revenue- -

sharing. "

Elmer L. Andersen, chairman of the Board of Regents, said that higher education

has a "big communications j ob l' to do to convince e\Tery state legislature that "every

dollar to states for revenue sharing is cuttinp. out programs that would othen1ise

have beun funded. II

Wenberg said that universities tdll have a ('great nuU'ber of allies ll on the

issue which also affects impacted school districts and water pollution control and

other local appropriations which have been previously funded by federal grants to

local governments.

Regent L.J. Lee, a former DFL legislator from Bagley, said that the 1973 State
Legislature will be faced with requests for all kinds of existing and new programs
from revenue-sharing money and that the University will be only one of many insti
tutions looking for the appropriations.

Henberg said that a number of federal programs at the University have been
authorized by Congress but have not been appropriated by the President.

The Regents also heard several n~in Cities newsmen discuss problems of the news
media in covering the University and the role of the University News Service.

Richard Gibson, a reporter for the Minneapolis Star, said he knew of instances
of faculty members being frank with reporters and later being criticized by admin
istrators for their comments.

University President Ha1colm Hoos said he has never criticized a faculty meI"ber
for statin~ his opinion, but that administrators have to be more careful about what
they say to reporters because ther comments are taken as official policy.

Charles H. Bailey, editor of the Hinneapolis Tribune, said the function of a
News Service should be to seek out information in response to questions from re
porters, to "scout for netl1s n which their reporters may miss, and to argue with ad
ministrators who may not want to release information in a factual way.

The meeting came in response to comments by Andersen that the News Service
places too much emphasis on reporting events tl1hich the media would like to emphasize
rather than presenting the positive aspects of the University.

Ron Handberg, news director for WCCO television, said that unless the News
Service receives the trust of the media through being honest on controversial issues
it will also be ignored on the more positive stories.

-UNS-
(Bl, Cl, C19, C20, C22, E4, D12)
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110 lUi FACULTY i:rElffiERS
TO TAKE QUARTER LEAVES

(FOR IMr1EDIATE RELEASE)

American dreams, resistance to busing of school children, water pollution and

music of the French T~st Indies l~ill be among the subjects for intensive study by

University of Minnesota faculty members next year.

ThE University Bo~rd of Regents today (Friday, Jan. 12) granted single-quarter

leaves to 110 faculty members to pursue various areas of study in 1973-74.

liThe reason the University does this is to improve the faculty. It broadens

their expertise, making them more effective teachers and researchers,1I said Ann

Bailly, assistant to the vice president for acadeMic administration and secretary

to the all-University single-quarter leave committee which recemmends applicants

to the President, lvho in turn recommends them to the Regents. liThe faculty 1l'\ember

returns enriched for the benefit of his students and his colleagues,il she said.

The leaves of absence are with full salary from the University and some are

supplemented by grants from the federal government or private foundations which

provide funds necessary for travel. A limited number of leaves are granted each

year to faculty members with at least two years of service to the University who

meet the eligibility criteria established by rrep,ents' policy.

Among those granted leaves for the corning year are Professor Alan J. Brook,

head of the University's ecology department, who 'viII travel to Scotland in the

fall to study oscillatoria agardhii populations in lakes there.

The research is directed to the control of offensive water blooms, said Brook,

l,;rho is actively concerned v1ith controllinc 'vater pollution in Hinnesota.

liI have found some of the same organis~s here as there---but they behave rather

differently and I want to find out v7hy---it has to do 'l1ith water chemistry. Ii he

said. 010RE)
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John c. t~eidman, assistant professor of so~ial and philosophic foundations

of education, is taking a leave in the fall to prepare a paper for publication on

"~fuite Rage: Resistance to Busine of School Children."

i'I think it is a significant social issue that deserves attention now~1

Weidman said. "In the social sciences there is usually a lag of several years

before data is analyzed. This leave will give me the time to analyze the availa-

ble data on this issue when it is still current. 1I

No leaves with pay are granted to faculty members to further graduate study

or write textbooks.

Ernest G. Bormann, professor of speech communication, will spend vlinter quarter

of next year working on a critical evaluation of persuasion by relating it to the

dreams and fantasies of Americans. He plans to spend some time in Europe investi-

gating the methods of persuasion used by the Nazis and the Communists.

Geneva H. Southall, professor of Afro-l\merican studies, will spend spring

quarter of 1974 on a historical study of the similarities and cross-currents among

blacks in different parts of the French new world, with emphasis on musical tradition.

She plans to employ the resources of the James Ford Bell Library at the University

and to spend some time in Haiti~ l!artinique, Guadaloupe and in New Orleans, La.

-UNS-

NOTE TO EDITORS: A complete list of faculty members who will he taking single
quarter leaves and their topics for study is available from the University News
Service.
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U OF M EDUCATOR SAYS HANDICAPPED RUSS IAN
AND AMERICAN YOUNGSTERS TREATED DIFFERENTLY

by Elizabeth Petrange10
University News Service Writer

Handicapped and exceptional children in the Soviet Union receive different

kinds of care than handicapped American children, according to Frank B. Uilderson,

assistar.t dean of the University of 11innesota' s College of Education, who returned

recently from a three-week stay in the USSR.

"Russian teachers of handicapped children are very specialized, II tVilderson

said. "They are able to move children with speech defects and mental retardation

to the maximum of their potential much more effectively than l-Te do in this country."

~1ilderson, accompanied by his lYife, Ida-Lorraine, was in the Soviet Union from

Nov. 24 to Dec. 15 as a member of the official U.S. delegation to the U.S.S.R.

Seminar on Instruction of Handicapped Children.

After visiting many Soviet special schools in ~roscow and Leningrad, Wilderson

was surprized with the treatment of handicapped and exceptional children in the

Soviet system.

liThe older Soviet scientists seem to be caught in a period of research which

we feel we have gone through, n he said. IlThey concern thetllselves tdth classifying

each child carefully as having this or that type of handicap."

In Russia, handicapped youngsters are sent to different institutions depending

on their classifications, he said. There are schools for the mentally retarded,

schools for those with speech defects, schools for children with motor problems

and still other schools for children with cerebral paralysis.

"If we tried to categorize children so narrowly in this country, we would

cause terrible status proble1!1S for them, II he said. "But, the Soviet youngsters

who are singled out to attend special schools feel honored."

(NORE)
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Hilderson l<laS impressed with the high levels of achievement reached by mentally

retarded and handicapped Soviet children. Y;~:hen you look at the work these children

are doing, it's much superior to ~'1hat you would see in our country," he said. "If

we had taken the Russians to visit our state schools for the mentally retarded and

our special classes for handicapped children, they would not have seen the well

trained and diversified staff that they have.

"In Russia, if a school for mentally retarded children believes it could ben

efit by having an EEG technician~ then it ~dll receive one. They train as many

physicians and technicians as they need for as many schools as they have,lI he said.

"He are not able to do that in this country and one of the reasons is inadequate

funding."

H'ilderson feels that the most important thing the American delegation learned

was the advances that are possible in curriculum for handicapped children. "They

have looked at what they ask their children to do very carefully and have asked

themselves the question 'Can they do these things?' If they can't, new curriculum

is developed, 11 he said.

The whole Soviet stay was very structured for the American delegation. Wilderson

said. Each morning was spent listening to reports of research, discussion took

place in the afternoon and evenings were spent at cultural events.

After a l<leek and a half, the American delegation grew tired of sitting and

listening and wished to delve a little deeper, vJilderson said. "I, of course, was

very interested in mentally retarded youngsters and those with physical pathology,"

he said. "But I also wanted to know about how the Soviets handled children with

social and emotional difficulities. But each time I tried to bring up this question,

I felt that the answers I received t>lere evasive."

It was only after Wilderson shmled the Soviet delegation a film he had pre

pared of a junior high school-aged boy acting aggressively---knocking over books

and chairs, pulling away from teachers, and using obscenities---that the Russians

opened up.
(MORE)
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"Only then did they admit that, yes, they did have younssters who behaved that

way and they did have special facilities to handle these children. It seemed to us

that the Russians don't like to admit that their system can produce behavior pro

blems, I! he said.

ltThese youngsters with emotional problems are cared for in labor camps," he

said. liThe Soviets see work as a medium through t-Jhich the youngster gains some

tmderc;tanding of the TJ1ay he can contribute to the Soviet system. \I

Ursa ~Ulderson, a child development specialist 'V'ith the Greater Hinneapolis

Day Care Association, accompanied the delegation and spent a great deal of time

touring nurseries and pre-school facilities, Hilderson said.

"She was able to help our delegation, which was studying school-age children,

to learn more about the pre-school care of Russian children," he said. HHe ,,,ere all

impressed with their elaborate system of pre- and post-natal health care which en

ables them to identify potentially handicapped children very early."

l-Jilderson believes that the trip "ms a success and a valuable learning ex

perience for the delegation. However) he doesn't feel that their observations will

have a tremendous effect on American systems of care for the handicapped. ltIt would

be very inappropriate for us to run back here and start tampering "lith our own

system on the basis of our observations, Ii he said.

!'However, we have established a good relationship wi th Russian scientists and

educators so that if we are interested on following up on some of these things, we

will be able to build on their experiences."

The conference, organized by the Johnson Foundation and the Department of State,

,,,as arranged under the cultural exchange agreement between the United States and

the Soviet Union, calling for bilateral seminars in the field of education.

This was the first conference to be organized since the signing of the agree

ment in the spring of 1972.

-UNS
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'u' FILM TO snot~

23-YEAR PROGF~SS

OF STUTTERERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Beeun in 1949 and completed in 1972 with the same subjects, the fil!n, HSpeech

of Stutterers Before and After Treatment, II tJill be shown 1,rednesday, Feb. 7, at

3:10 p.fll. in Uayo auditorium on the Hinneapolis campus of the University of Hinnesota.

The film shows five stutterers j ranging in age from 19 to 33, at the tiflle

they came to the University's speech clinic for treatment in 1949. now they pro-

gressed is then documented as the film shows them one month after an eight ~eek

interval of intensive "psycho-talk-therapy", again in 1952, 1957, and finally in

1972.

Professor Emeritus Bryng Bryn~elson, not' 82 years old, began the project as

chief speech pathologist, working with the people in the film.

Still an active researcher, Bryngelson r,ot the idea for a 1972 filming of

his subjects while he was eatinp, corn flakes at 2:30 in the morning---a lifetime

habit. He then began a search for his subjects which proved successful.

Technical director for the filIll was Donald Cain of the University's depart-

ment of audio-visual extension.

-TJIJS-
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ANTI-\ilAR RlJ.,LY AT 'u'
TO HEAR REGENT, SENATOR

(FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE)

State Senator Allan Spear and lmiversity of ~tlnnesota Regent Josie Johnson

will speak at a noon rally and teach-in on the Vietnam ~.Jar on Friday (Jan. 19)

at the University of Hinnesota.

The rally, in Coffman Union main lounge, is sponsored by the Student Mobi-

lization Committee (SMC) at the University. Also on the program is a presentation

by Lynn Watson, a national coordinator for Project Air tJar, based in New York City.

SHC coordinator John Linder. said the rally is designed to show lias mnny people

as possible that there is not total support for President Nixon 1 s war policies. 11

Linder said 115. Hntson has travelled in Southeast Asia and will shel'" slides

of the aftermath of the recent Christmas-time bombing in North Vietnam.

Linder said the rally and teach-in will also inform people of the Inaugura-

tion Day rally in St. Paul the fo110wine day.

The rally on Saturday (Jan. 20) ~dll start at noon at the State Capitol and

is timed to coincide with a national demonstration in Washington, D.C., and demon-

strations in other cities.

The Saturday rally is sponsored by SHC and the Hinnesota Peace Action Coali-

tion, with the endorsement. of other groups, including Clergy and Laymen Concerned

and the People's Coalition for Peace and Justice.

For further information about either of the rallys, contact the Student

Mobilization Committee in 347 Coffman Union, or call 376-3315.

-UNS-
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t~OMEN SCHOLARS ARE CORE
OF NEtJ iU' WOMEN'S CLASS

(FOR n'lliffiDIATE FELEASE)

A professor from Duke University flew into Minneapolis this week and met with

a University of Minnesota class studying the professorvs specialty---history.

What made the visit unusual is that the class is studying contemporary feminism,

most of the students are women and the visiting professor is a woman historian.

The class is examining "whether the contemporary feminist movement is having an

impact on American intellectual life,il said Elsa Greene, coordinator of the new

course.

The visiting professor~ Anne Firor Scott,:and four other women~ ~ho will

visit later~ make up the-core of the class.

1'1s. Greene said each of the five visiting women are "outstanding women from the

disciplines we want to study. Each one can provide a piece of the whole picture of

contemporary feminism. 1I

Providing pieces of the picture will be a poet, a woman who has combined the

study of psychiatry and history, a black professor of medical sociology and a

literary critic, in addition to Professor Scott.

lilt may be a very emotional experience for a lot of the students in the class

to meet with professional, intellectual women Hho have made it in their m-m fields, I;

Ils. Greene said.

Each of the five women will arrive in :Unneapolis at two--week intervals and

spend two days on campus. Each will give an evening speech~ then meet with tbe

class the following day.

"The class uses the tt'iO weeks between visits to prepare, through lectures and

(i-fORE)
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discussion about the writings of the woman who is coming, and read other ~rritings

about other ~'lomen in that field," "ds. Greene said.

All but five of the 60 students in the class are women and Us. Greene said

their commitment to the women's movement ranges over a wide spectrum, from women

actively involved in the women's liberation movement to women who are making their

first statement of interest in women by taking the class.

The course was planned by the Women's Studies Task Force, a student group

which be~an more than a year ago to investigate the idea of a women's studies depart

ment at the University.

The new women's studies course is a sort of trial balloon to assess the amount

of interest in women's studies among students before setting up a program or depart

ment, :;·ls. Greene said.

The women students who planned the course overcame the hurdles of funding and

sponsorship by a University unit. The course is based in the American studies pro

gram, which Us. Greene said "enthusiastically" agreed to sponsor the course.

The funds t'lere provided by an "astounding combination of contributors, H she

added. The departments of history, English, and Afro-American studies made dona

tions, as did the experimental course committee, which gave approval to the task

force's plan for the course. Other funds came from the University's Educational

Development Fund.

Hith funding, sponsorship and what Hs. Greene calls ilquite a lot of positive

feeling in the faculty:' the coordinator and her four women teaching assistants

are looking forward to at least a second quarter of the class.

Meanwhile, an ad hoc committee on women's studies is exploring ways to esta

blish a women's studies major.

(~fORE)
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The other visiting participants in the class will be:
Carroll SMith Rosenberg p who will meet with the class Jan. 31 to Feb. 1.
She is assistant professor of psychiatry and history at the University
of Pennsylvania. Professor Rosenberg will question the relationship
between psychiatric theory and women's existence. She has published a
book, ~iReligion and the Rise of the American City; The Net-T York City
Ib.ssion Hovement" and is currently studying sex roles in socialization.

Jacquelyne J. Jackson, Feb. 14-15. She is associate professor of
med~cal sociology at Duke University l1edical Center. She is also head
of the Caucus of Black Sociologists of the American Sociology Associa
tion. A specialist in the field of aging blacks, she has published an
article in "The Black Scholar\j which challenges the ;!Hyth of the Black
Hatriarchy."

Carolyn Kizer, Feb. 28-!1arch 1, director of the graduate ~rriting program
at Columbia University and visiting artist in residence at the lTniversity
of North Carolina. She recently published a collection of poetry under
the title i:Hidnight Has 1'1y Cry.:;

Hendy Hartin, J'iarch 12-13. She is an assistant professor of English
at ~ueens College in New York City. She t~ill speak to the class on fem
inism and literary criticism and has founded a new journal called
\;T>Jomen's Studies. II

Anne Firor Scott, who met with the class on Jan. 15 and 16, is a professor
of history at Duke University and senior fellow at the Institute of Southern
History at Johns Hopkins University. Her field is the history of the Ameri
can woman, especially the Southern Homan. She is the author of "The South
ern Lady; From Pedestal to Politics.1!

-UNS-
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I 'u' RULES BAKER NOT ELIGIBLE
TO REMAIN AS STUDENT BODY HEAD

(FOR Ir1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NElvSMEN:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGFNiL 373-7516

University of lfinnesota student body president Jack Baker plans to appeal

to the courts to help overrule a University po1icV which makes him ineligible to

serve out his second term.

Baker wants the policy abolished and will seek a temporary restraining order

from federal district court "within the next few days" to block enforcement of

the policy. he said.

The University policy, defined bv the Assembly Committee on Student Affairs

(ACSA). says a student must carry a mimimurn of six credits to participate in

student organizations. Baker, a law student, has been certified to take the

bar examination and is finishing a three-credit course before p,raduation. His

term as Uinnesota Student Association (HSA) president expires May 14.

Exceptions have sometimes been made to the policy, but Baker learned

yesterday (Jan. 16) that an exception in his case had been denied. Edwin

Siggelkow, coordinator of student activities, informed Baker by letter that he

was upholding the Jan. 10 vote bv the HSA Forum to deny a.n exception.

(HORE)
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"l consider this an unconstitutional intervention by the University into

a student matter," Baker said yesterday. He said he feels the policy violates

the Constitution by interfering with the right to assemble, protected by the

First Amendment.

Baker said he does not feel bound by the Forum vote, because he considers

himself an employee of the student body, not the Forum. The Forum is the

legislative arm of MSA.

Siggelkow's letter states that Baker may remain in office until he can

appeal to ACSA, which meets ~fonday (Jan. 21). Baker plans to appear at the

meeting and ask that the policy be abolished.

Baker wants the restraining order to allow him to stay in office until

there has been a hearing on his request. If the decision goes ap,ainst him he

will seek to have the matter decided in court.

He has requested the assistance of the Minnesota Civil Liberties Union but

will seek legal counsel elsewhere if they don't take the case.

-mrs-
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'u' PARENTS NEET

(Fan. I~<lJ'mDIATE ~mLEASE)

Parents of University of ~'1innesota students are invited to attend

a dinner-meeting of the Parents Association Tuesday (Jan. 23).

The dinner will begin at 6~30 p.m. in Luther hall cafeteria, 1813

University Ave. SE, follo'i'1ed at 7:30 p.m. by a program entitled "Physical

Education and 'u' (You)' in 215 Cooke hall.

Tickets for the dinner are $3.50 per person. '!leservations may be

made by contactine the Parents Association, 16 Horrill hall, University

of Uinnesota, 21inneapolis. Ilinn. 55455, phone~ 373-447l~.

-Ul'rs-

(Al-5~AIO)Bl)
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RARE UKRAINIAH PERIODICALS
GIVEN TO UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

(FOR P'lHEDIATE RELEASE)

A collection of three rare Ukrainian periodicals, published during

the period of the Russian revolution, has been r,iven to the University of

:1innesota Libraries.

Alexander A. Granovsky, professor emeritus of entomology and founder

of the University's Ukrainian collection, donated the journals. They are

Ukrainsil~a Khata (Ukrainian Home), 1909-l9l4~ a literary journal; Iliustrovana

Ukraina (Illustrated Ukraine), 1913, a literary-art ma~azine, and Nash Ho1os

(Our Voice), 1910-1913~ a social-democratic Monthly.

The l~rainian liome collection is the only complete set known to exist

in the United States, said Ralph IIopp, director of the University Libraries.

The University's Ukrainian Collection is housed at 1925 Sather St.,

St. Paul.

-UHS-

(Al-5, A12;B1;C5;El5)
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UGANDAN TO SPEAK
ON 'u' CAMPUS

(fOR niMEDIATE RELEASE)

NE~JSHEN :
contact

Fer further information
VAl,ERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

A Ugandan attached to his country's delegation to the United Nations

will spend two days on the University of Minnesota campus next week to discuss

the current situation in his country.

S. T. BigoFDe , legal advisor for Uganda's U.N. delegation, will speak

at 7 p.m. Thursday (Jan. 25) in the Bell Huseum of Natural History.

The speech according to the Minnesota Student Association (USA) officer

who is sponsoring the visit, will deal both with the llccntroversial issue

of the socioeconomic ~lar being waged in Uganda and with international ter-

rorism."

Francisco Lloyd, t~A's head of international and cultural affairs, said

that the l1inneapolis community, which has opened "its hearts, jobs and homes

to Asian refup:ees from Uganda" should have the chance to hear another view

of the situation.

:lAll we hear is the negative side of the Ugandan situation, II Lloyd said.

"It needs a deeper, closer look."

On Friday (Jan. 26) Bigo~he will participate in a symposium sponsored

by the Campus African Student Association at 6:30 p.m. in Coffman Union

men's lounge.

Bigornbe has been with Uganda's U.N. delegation since 1968.

-UNS-

(AI-A4, A27, BI)
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BLACKEARm PERCUSSJ;:OU- GROUP
TO PERFORM AT UNIVERSITY

(FOR IMUEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICR, 373-7515

Blackearth Percussion Group will present the first concert in the

1972-73 Contemporary Music Series Wednesday (Jan. 24) at 8 p.m. in Northrop

auditorium.

Blackearth is a new professional musical organization, presently in

residence at the University of Illinois in Champaign. The program is a

survey of contemporary styles and includes discussion of the works performed.

The Northrop concert will include works by Frederic Rzewski, Ryszard

Kwiatkowaky, Edward Miller, Lou Harrison and Bamey Childs, and a work

written especially for the group by William Albright.

The group includes Richard Kvistad, who has been principal percus-

sionist with the Grant Park Symphony and the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra;

Allen Otte, founder of the Oberlin (College) Improvisation Group and per-

former for four seasons with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra; Christopher·Braun,

who has played with three jazz groups-":"'-the Marin Symphony , the Oakland

Youth Orchestra and the Marin Youth Orchestra, and Garry Kvistad, origi-

nator of the group who also has performed lo1idely.

The concert is open to the public with no admission charge and is

sponsored by the University departments of music, music education and

concerts and lectures.

-UNS-

(AI-5, A25, Bl)
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MOOS DECLARES FREEZE
ON UNIVERSITY HIRING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSrvlE:N:
contact

For further information
BILL HlJNTZICKE~, __ 373-7512

A temporary f1"eeze on hiring at the U.liversity of Minnesota and an

extensive budgeting review plan were announced Saturday by University

President Malcolm Moos.

"I believe we have witnessed the end of the era of affluence in higher

education," ~~oos said in a memo to the faculty. "Even though the governor's

budget recommendations treat the University comparatively well, the stark

fact is that those recommendations, if enacted into appropriations laws,

Fill have major impact on University programs."

Moos said the freeze was necessary to "insure flexibility" in planning

in the light of declining undergraduate enrollments, declining federal funding

and the prospects of a stabilized state appropriation to the University.

Gov. Hendell Anderson's budget message earlier in the week recommended

about $220 million for the University, a cut of about $20 Million from

the University's request, but an increase of about $15.6 million over the

1971-73 appropriation.

The governor's recommendation would result in no cuts in positions at

the University, and in increase in 45 academic and 52 civil service health

sciences positions

"This move is a reaction to our belief that we are unlikely to find

resources for areas of growth, other than the health sciences, unless we

-MORE-
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contribute those ourselves by cutting in some areas," Stanley Kegler,

associate vice president of the University.

Kegler was directed by Moos to oversee the University-wide review of

resources.

"Over the next few months we will pursue our legislative request v

vigorously," Moos said. "During this time it·~~ill be necessary for us to
,~!~...

be~in planning for the 1973-74 budget. Almost simultaneously we will need

to begin planning for the 1974-75 budget, as well as the 1975-77 biennial

request. "

Kegler said that the University received an increase in the governor's

recommendations as the result of several private meetings with his staff,

but will continue to pursue changes in that recommendation with the

Legislature.

Moos said the University will continue to stress that an increased

proportion of graduate and professional student enrollments is more expensive,

despite a decline in the total number of students.

Moos, ~egler and other administrators discussed the proposals Saturday

at two meetings, one with the faculty-student consultative committee and the

other with provosts of coordinate campuses, deans and directors of University

units.

"I am directing that the heads of all units not authorize the filling

of any positions, academic or civil service, which are now or become vacant

as a consequence of retirement, resignations, or deaths until the func-

tions related to the positions have been reviewed and justified in the light

of current or modified planning principles and priorties," Moos said.

-MORE-
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The review is to be completed by March 15 and will include the health

sciences.

Warren Ibele, associate dean of the Graduate School, expressed conceL~

over a stabilization in the governor's recommendation for graduate research

while the federal government is cutting back in the area.

"This move cannot help but have a depressing e~~~~t on faculty morale,
":~~~~1~j:

since a part of the University's mission is the disC<Hr~;.fy of new knowledge, II

he said "If money is not forthcoming from the state, the University cannot

respond to all of the state's needs."

Peter Hames, a student member of the consultative committee, said the

governor made a "mistake" in considering tuition amounts which had been

figured by the University as a percentage of the request, making R tuition

hike disproportionate to the incren!':c in t"he appL"opriations.

-UNS-

(AI-4, Cl, E4, C22, Bl, il)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS ANn ST. PAIJl. CAMPUS EVENTS
January 21-27

Sun., Jan. 2l---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Ceramics by June Onesti; Collage
by Mary Helen Horty;--iiNa-turai Are' by Dav:ldErnest Johnson: Acrylics by Merlin
Clercx, through Janu~. St. Paul Student Center. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.
10 p.m., Sun. 12 noon-IO p.m. Free.

Sun., Jan. 2l---Jaques Gallery: Drawings of Itasca and Arctic Birds by David J.
Parmalee, through January. Bell Museum of Natural History. Hours: Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., JaL. 2l---University Gallery:
through Feb. 27. northrop aud.
p.m. Free.

"Archaeology: University of Minnesota,"
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sun. 2-5

Sun., Jan. 2l---Films: "Land of the Loon," "Overture Nyitany," "Powers of Ten."
Bell Museum of Natural History. 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sun., Jan. 2l---Dale Lee, BFA piano recital. Scott hall aud. 4 p.m. Free.

Mon., Jan. 22---Coffman Gallery:
January 28. Coffman Union.
-12 p.m. Free.

Nature photography by James Lloyd Wells, through
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Sun. 12 noon

Mon., Jan. 22---Wilson Gallery: "Brazil and Her Neighbors: 1500-1800," through
January. 472 Wilson library. Hours: Mon.-Frio 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Jan. 22---Minnesota Monday Series: Dr. James Peek, "f-loose and Deer Studies in
the BWCA." North Star 1c.unge, St. Paul Student Center. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Mon., Jan. 22---Civilization Film Series: "Grandeur and Obedience, " "Light of
Experience." North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 7 p.m. Free.

Mon., Jan. 22---Lecture, "Excavations at Nichoria, Greece" by Nancy Wilkie,
Macalester College. Murphy aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., Jan. 23---Noon Films:
St. Paul Student Center.

''Wyatt Earp" and "Superman."
12:15 p.m. Free.

North Star ballroom,

Wed., Jan. 24---Civilisation Film Series: "Grandeur and Obedience." North Star
ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Wed., Jan. 24---Speaker: Dr. Vi~tor Sidel, chief of social medicine, Montefiore
Hm.:;nH·..,l ....~,1 U_..l,L<;C:l.l Center, New York, will give first-hand views of health carp.
in People's Republi<, ('IT ChJ...n M"'3'" ",,,-t 1"11) p.m. Free.

Wed., Jan. 24---U of M Poets in the Afternoon: Michael Benyht11 rc.a..J1ns his works.
North Star lounge, St. Paul Student Center. 3:30 p.m. Free.

(MORE)
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Wed., Jan. 24---Contemporary Music Series:
University of Illinois. Northrop aud.

Blackearth Percussion Group from
8 p.m. Free.

Wed., Jan. 24---Fi1m Classics: "Charlie Chan in Shanghai." North Star ballroom, St.
Paul Student Center. 8 p.m. Admission $1.

Thur., Jan. 25---Symposium, ''Men's Sexuality." North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student

Center. 3:15 p.m. Free.

Thur., Jan. 25---Electrical Engineering Colloquium: "Superconductivity and Electron!.::.
Structure of Carbides" by L. Toth, University of Minnesota, 102 Main Engineer-

ing. 4:15 p.m. Free.

Thur., Jan. 25---Film Classics: "Charlie Chan at Treasure Island." North Star
I :~, ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 8 p.m. Admission $1.

Thur., Jan. 25---The Whole Coffeehouse: Moe Wilson Jazz Trio. Coffman Union. 8:30

p. m. Admiss ion $1.

Frio, Jan. 26---Bell Museum of Pathology Symposium: "Society, Science, Civilization
and Medicine." Mayo aud. 12 noon. Free.

Fri., Jan. 26---Film Classics: "Castle in the Desert." North Star ballroom, St.
Paul Student Center. 3 p.m. Admission $1.

Frio, Jan. 26---U. Film Society: "The Salamander," 11.lso Sat. ~ Jan. 27. Bell Museum
of Natural History. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission charg~.

Sat., Jan. 27--Film Classics: "Charlie Chan at Treasure Island." North Star ball
room, St. Paul Student Center. 8 p.m. Admission $1.

-UNS-

(AI-6, BI)
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UNIVERSITY'S NEW THEATER BUILDING
NAMED TO HONOR LATE SPEECH PROFESSOR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The ~niversity of Minnesota's new $5.6 million theater and tele-communications

building has been named Rarig Center, in honor of the late Professor Frank M. Rarig,

chairman of the speech department at the University for many years.

The building, designed by Ralph Rapson, Inc. architects, who also designed the

Tyrone Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis, will be the focal point on the mall of the

University's West Bank campus. The formal dedication is scheduled for June 1. Pre-

sent plans are for the University Theatre to open its 1973-74 season in the new

building next fall.

Rarig Center includes four theaters---a proscenium theater, seating 467; a

thrust theater, seating 487; an arena theater, seating 203, and an experimental

theater, designed for flexible seating of about 145.

Other facilities in the building include two dance studios, four television

studios, eight radio studios, related shop facilities and dressing areas for the

theater, related control rooms for the studios, administrative offices for the

department of radio and television and television and media classrooms for the

department of speech and the school of journalism and mass communication.

-UNS-

(Al-5, A25, A21, A24, A27, C19, Cl, C4, E9)



FRA.T.r-~ N. I'l.RIG
18130-1963

1 "
I.·i

Frank ll. Rarig~ chairman and professor e~eritus of the Department of
Speech and Theatre Arts. died October 19, 1963 in I'linneapolis ~ IHnnesota
at the age of 83. Professor r.arig "laS born on February 21, 1820 in Hinnea
polis, Kansas. At ~rortlmestern University he received the B.A. der,ree in
1903 and the M.A. degree in 1905. He studied further at Harvard University
in 1917-1918.

After teaching at Culver l1i1itary Institute and HorthHestern University,
Professor ~arig joined the Department of ~hetoric and Public Speaking at
the Univ~rsity of Hinnesota in 1908 as an assistant professor. He advanced
to associate professor in 1917 and professor in 1925. ~~en in 1920 the
Department of Rhetoric and Public Speakine divided to become the two depart
ments of English and of Speech, Professor Rarig became the first chairman
of the Speech Department and continued in the post until his retirement from
the University in 1948.

Professor Rarigis career was marked by an abundance of public service
and fruitful controversy. An early and famous example of hoth was his serv
ing in 1914 as one of the founders of the I~ational Association of Academic
Teachers of Public Speaking. This marked the first time teachers of speech
in America dared to disassociate themselves from the elocutionists' Speech
Arts Association on the one hand and from the National Council of Teachers
of English on the other. The ~ationa1 Association of Academic Teachers of
Public Speaking with its 17 founding members grew into the present Speech
Association of A~erica uith its several thousand members. Professor Rarig
served as the 14th president of this ne~l professional association which
he helped establish.

Professor Rarig was concerned with problems of clarifying personal
identity in his 40 years of guiding speech students at T1innesota. On the
occasion of his retirement in 1948, hundreds of his former students, rangin~

from national leaders in government and the arts to small to~m high school
teachers of speech and drama , testified to the self-discovery they had ex
perienced under Professor P-arig 1 s kindly but persistent teaching. Although
he sometimes taught persuasion and its rigors of logical thinking~ his
major interest was in teaching the oral interpretation of literature, which
he made rigorous in his own special ~~ay. He insisted that students should
learn, as he wrote, ;lto discriminate between their habits of conformity
and the life of the free imagination. 'I The ability of Professor Rarig to
arouse in students their roost basic energies, often ones they did not knmv
they possessed, made him an unorthodox and great teacher of speech.
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AAAC OFPOSES ATTACK
ON AFRO-AMERICAN FACULTY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The steering committee of the Afro-American Action Committee (AAAC), an organi-

zation of 200 black University of ~1innesota students, has released a statement of

their opposition to lithe violent physical attack on the Afro-American studies

department, the chairman, George King and Professor John P. Ward."

The statement was prompted by an incident which took place Thursday (Jan. 18)

in the Afro-American studies department offices in the Social Sciences building on

the University's west bank.

University police were called shortly after 5 p.m. when an undetermined number

of persons broke the door to Ward's office, causing about $100 damage, and physically

attacked King and Ward. King and Ward have said they have not decided if they will

press charges against the parties involved. University police remained to guard

the department offices until Friday afternoon.

-UNS-

(11:2, A3, A4, Bl)
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The Central Steering Committee of AAAC's Black Student

organization does not nor will it eveV support the violent

physical attack on the Afro-American Studies Deoartmpnt,

the Chairman, George King and Professor John P. Ward.

On Thursday January 18th, 1973, at the University of

Minnesota approximately thirty youth some of whom were armed,

led by l1iltl Hilliams(Mahl'lloud El-Kati) disrupted the departmental

faculty meeting, beat-up Dr. King and John Ward who is totally

blind. The Black struggle has digressed to an unmoralistic
,. ,

low ~henever it takes thirty stDrmtrooping youth to attack

two defenseless men; when Black people chose to carr,y out

violent actions against one another because of misinformation,

then liberation has become non-productive and all progress

towards Black unity has been jeopardized.

AAAC rejects the legitimacy of the Ad Hoc committee

charged with evaluating the Afro-American Studies Department.

Not once has the Ad Hoc committee submitted its thirteen-point

position to AAAC for our views on our department. We as Black

students are part of the Black community, we will not be ignored.

If necessary the Central Steering Corr~ittee of AAAC

shall protect the Afro-American Studies Department and not allow

.., it l \
t', '.~ ... :..; .

,- .• J':'" ~ ,~." •

i~s staff or faculty to be attQcked, intimidated nor threatened.

A.A.A.C._~.--------;
CentrD 1y/Stelerin;:; Committetl __-------
Carl ro-.m, Pros:tcll'lp.~ /_

~:? 7 /~ cd'c::-C--c:~
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR ~JAR

CrIMES TO BE DISCUSSED
BY VISITING PHILOSOPHER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSUEN~

contact
FOR FURTHER HTFORHAT ION
BILL HAFLI~~. 373-7514

Richard Wasserstrom, professor of law and philosophy at the University of

California at Los Angeles (UCLA), will speak on the "Responsibility of Individuals

for War Crimes" Monday (Jan. 29) at the University of Minnesota.

The special lecture l~ill be held at 8 p.m. in ~fayo Auditorium on the

Minneapolis campus. It is sponsored by the departments of philosophy and concerts

and lectures.

Author of the book, "The Judicial Decision," Hasserstrom has written that

"It is certainly true that people often act without being aware of the probable

legal consequences of their actions, but this does not necessarily imply that the

opportunity to so consider these consequences ought not to be made available to

them. "

-mrs-

(Al-5,15,16,27,Bl,7,6,lljlO)
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HUNTER~ BROWN FEATURED AT
THIRD WORLD CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
CAROL JOHNSEN~ 373-7511

Robert Hunter and Lester Brown, both senior fellows at the Overseas Development

Council~ Washington, D.C.~ will be featured speakers at a two-day conference on the

Third World, Thursday and Friday, Feb. 8 and 9 at the Holiday Inn Downtown in

Minneapolis.

Hunter, a professorial lecturer at the School of Advanced International Studies~

Johns Hopkins University, has taught international relations at the London School of

Economics and was a research associate at the Institute for Strategic Studies in

London. He was a member of President Johnson's White House staff during 1964-65.

Lester Brown, a recognized authority on the world food problem~ was formerly
administrator of the International Agricultural Development Service, the technical
assistance arm of the U.S. Department of Agriculture~ from 1966 to 1969. He is the
author of three books and has written articles on the world food-population problem
for such publications as U.S. News and World Report~ The New York Times and the
Washington Post.

University of Minnesota President Malcolm Moos will participate in the two-day
program along with other members of the University community.

"The United States, Development and the Third World" will be the topic of
discussion on Thursday, Feb. 8. Friday's program (Feb. 9) will concern "Teaching
about the Third World."

Thursday's program is designed for all persons who share an interest in con
temporary world affairs. The Friday program is designed for teachers who desire to
gain information about effective materials and experience in teaching strategies.
Teachers are encouraged to attend both days, but registration for either Thursday or
Friday is permitted.

Fee for the conference is $13 for each day or $26 for both days. The fee in
cludes lunch and coffee breaks. Students may register for a special fee of $5 (does
not include lunch.)

For further information and to register contact Department of Conferences, Nolte
Center, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455.

The conference is sponsored by the Overseas Development Council and the Uni
versity of Minnesota world affairs center and department of conferences.

-UNS-
(Al-5~ 27; Bl; Cl)
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MENTAL HEALTH OF SENIOR CITIZENS
TO BE TOPIC OF U OF M CO~WERE~CE

(FOR I}fMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEI-lSHEN:
contact

FOR FURTHER INFOID1ATION
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Mental health needs of the older person will be examined in a two-day institute

sponsored by the University of Minnesota's department of continuing education in

social work Thursday and Fridav, Feb. 8 and 9.

Designed for all staff working with older people in both institutional and

non-institutional settings, the institute program will provide information on the

aging process and various apnroaches to dealing with the mentally impaired older

person.

On Thursday, Dr. Edward Posey, chief of psychiatry at Veteran's Administration

Hospital, will speak on the causes and symptoms of organic brain syndrome, both

acute and chronic, and behavior traits common to older people. Each session will

be followed by a question-and-answer period.

The film "The Therapeutic Community" will be shown on 'Friday followed by

discussions on reality orientation and remotivation programs, the two approaches

designed to help the mentally impaired older person. A panel discussion on team

relationships---an examination of the role of the doctor, social worker, nurse,

aide, family and pharmacist as members of a team working on behalf of older people

---will follow.

The institute will be held at Nolte Center for Continuing Education on the

Minneapolis campus. Fee for the institute is $35. Enrollment will be limited

and early registration is encouraged.

For further information, contact William Hoffman, Department of Continuing

Education in Socia.l T.Jork~ 321 Nolte Center for Continuing Education,University of

Minnesota, Minneapolis, Mn. 55455.

(Al-5, 10, 13, 27, Bl, 10; Cl)
-UNS-
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'u' THEATRE TO PRESENT
FOUR BLACK-tlfRITl'EN PLAYS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

rTmJSI'1ffi! :
contact

For further information
JUDY ,na<, 373-7515

Four one-act plays, written by conteIllporary black Americans and directed by

the University Theatre's first black faculty member, lvi11 be presented Jan. 30

through Feb. 4 in Shevlin arena theater at the University of 1'1innesota.

::Four By Four In B1ackH
, ~7ith a predominately black cast, includes IISister

Sonl j i, r: a one-~70man message play by Sonia Sanchez; HElectronic Nigger,:I a tragi-

comedy in the absurdist tradition by Ed Bullins; "Clara's Ole Han,n a picture of

ghetto life with selected realism by Bullins, and "Contribution," a. conedy centered

around the integration of a lunch counter by Ted Shine.

Horace Bond, the University's first black theater faculty member, is directing

the production. "II selected these plays because they are a representative picture

of contemporary black drama,;; Bond said.

Bond joined the faculty last fall and is teaching the department's first

classes in black drama. This spring he will teach a class on the history of the

image of the black man on the American stage.

Bond, who is orgina1ly from Louisville, Ky., has bachelor's and master's

degrees from Indiana University and is a candidate for his doctor of philosophy

degree from the University of Kansas. He taught at Kansas from 1966 through 1972.

(1fORE)
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Leading roles in the plays are played by Tisch Davis, a theater junior

from Hinneapolis, as ilSister Son/j i"; P..oberta Davis, a music education student

from St. Paul, as "Mrs. Lovell in :tContribution"; Terri Johnson, a theater senior

from Hinneapolis, as "Clara1i and Bettye nard, a Rraduate from Macon, Ga., as

"Big Girl" in IIClara's Ole Han,!; and Harren C. ~ol'lles, a graduate student from

Dodge City, Kans., as 11Hr. Jones" and Geoffrey Ewing, a senior theater major

from Ninneapolis, as \/l1r. Carpenter ll in "Electronic I'Jigger.;;

Perfomances ~~l1l be at 8 p.m. Jan. 30, 31 and Feb. 1, 2 and 3 and at 3:30

p.m. Feb. 3 and 4. Admission is $1. 75. Tickets are on sale at Dayton's and at

the Scott hall ticket office on the '1'I:"in Cities campus.

-tJNS-
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IPIVEP.SITY OF ?fPJNESOTA
~l~:T;::; SZ:2VICE-S 68 'i~ORRILL HALL
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JNHTARY 24, 1973

REGENTS HILL DISCUSS
noHING OF 'u' STADlill1

(FOR IHlffiDIATE RELEASE)

HE\lS~!EH :
contact

For further information
BILL nD:ITZIQZER 2 373-7512

Re~ents. faculty and administrators at the University of Pinnesota ~7i11

pet their first public lome in February at a model and detailed illustrations

of a consultan t' s report ~r~l::i.ch reco"·.r;ends a.'1 air·-cushioned dO;:1e and reI'.1odcling

tor T1emorial Stadium.

David Gei~er? chief consultant on the project, Hill make the presentation

to the physical plant cOMmittee of the Board of Reeents at 3 p.m. Thursday,

Feb. 8 in the junior ballroom, 337 Coffl"'.an Union.

The proposed renovation of the stadium would incorporate nore physical edu-

cation facilities into the structure.

Faculty meMbers of the physical education departrent, the University's vice

presidents and news media representatives have been invited to the meeting which

is open to the public.

Geiper, of Gei?er, Herper and Associates, consul tine enRineers of New York,

~\'as the desi~ner and en~ineerinp; architect of the air-cushioned dome on the U.S.

pavilion ~t Expo'70 in Osaka. Jap8n.

Also speaking ldll be Harold 13. Gores. president of Educational Facilities

Laboratories, Inc., which partially funded the feasibility study; Robert L. Br~~e,

architect-designer for Gassner·-T1athan-Bro~meof Hemphis, Tenn. 9 and P. R. Theibert,

director of athletics at Hofstra University in Hempstad, IJ. Y., and representative

of Educational Facilities Laboratories.

-ffirs-
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NEWSMEN:/ Requesting no advance-~

notice of this event.
UllIVERSITY OF MtNNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 l10RRILt,. HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, H!NNESOTA 55455
JA!nJARY 25, 1973

NEH'SHEliI: For further information
contact VALERIE CUNNINGHAM!_37~:i51n.

UE110 TO NmJSMEN

Rep. Shirley Chisholm (O.·NYC) will speak at an awards ceremony for minority

and low-incC)me students at the University of Uinnesota Saturday (Jan. 27) at 7:30

p.m.

She will speak to about 450 adult students, most of them female heads of'

A households, in the Bell Huseum of Natural History on the Hinneapolis campus.,

Because the museum's auditorium will be filled to near~capaci~y by Project
/ /

H.E.L.P. students and their families, the project's director/requests no advanc~

\
notic~ of the event by the media.

Newsmen who wish to cover the event are welcome, but there will not be room'

for the general public.

Project H.E.L.P. is a program for adult students offered by the University's

Consolidated H.E.L.P. (Higher Education for Low-Income Persons) Center. The H.E.L.P.

Center has a variety of programs to help minority and low-income students toward
\

graduation, according ,to Fred Amram, the center's director.

Amram said 35 awards for scholastic achievement and community service will ~e

,given out during the fifth annual awards ceremony for Project H.E.L.P.

Amram said newsmen may photograph or filmR~? Chisholm before the ceremony
\

or during the reception which follows in the lobby of the museum. He requests '

no photography or filming during the ceremony.

Because Rep. Chisholm will arrive in town shortly before the ceremony and

will leave soon afterwards there will be no opportunity for a news conference.

-UUS-
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UNIVERSITY OF UINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
Mlrrr~EAPOLIS, MI~YESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
JA~illi\.RY 25, 1973

UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA, rlINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAHPUS EVENTS
January 28-February 3

Sun., Jan. 28---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Ceramics by June Onesti; Collage
by Hary Helen Horty; llNatural Art'; by David Ernest Johnson~ Acrylics by Herlin
Clercx, through January. St. Paul Student Center. Hours~ Tlon.-Sat. 8 a.m.
10 p.m., Sun. 12 noon-IO p.m. Free.

Sun., Jan. 28---Jaques Gallery: Drawings of Itasca and Arctic Birds by David J.
Parmelee, through January. Bell Museum of Natural History. Hours: rIon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 9 a.rn.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Jan. 28---University Gallery:
Feb. 27. Northrop aud. Hours:

"Archaeology: University of Hinnesota," through
tIon.-Fri. 11 a.m.- 4p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Jan. 28---Film: "Grass." Bell I1useum of Natural History. 2:30 and 3~30 p.m.
Free.

Sun., Jan. 28---Coffman Gallery:
day. Coffman Union. Hours:

Nature photography by James Lloyd Wells, final
12 noon-8 p.m. Free.

11on., Jan. 29---rJ'i1son Gallery: "Brazil and Her Neighbors: 1500-1800," through
January. 472 flilson library. Hours: t10n-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

lIon., Jan. 29---Nobel Conference taped lectures on "The Destiny of Homen'!: Develop
ment of Sex Differences in Intellect and Social Behavior. Nolte Center library.
12 noon. Free.

Hon., Jan. 29---Lecture: IiResponsibilities of Individuals for t.Jar Crimes, II Richard
Wasserstrom, professor of law and philosophy at UCLA. ~iayo aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., Jan. 30---Nobel Conference taped lectures on ;'The Destiny of r-lomen il : Biology
of Sex Differences. Nolte Center library. 12 noon. Free.

Tues., Jan. 30---Lecture, liGreek Temples: Discoveries and Rediscoveries" by Frederick
Cooper, assistant professor of art history, U of M. Murphy aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., Jan. 30---University Theatre: "Four by Four In Black" by Horace Bond, also
Jan. 31, Feb. 1-3, 8 p.m. and Feb. 3-4, 3:30 p.m. Shevlin hall arena. Admission
$1. 75.--.----~---_·--·--

Wed., Jan. 3l---Nobel Conference taped lectures on "The Destiny of tvomen Ol
: Scape

goat Religion and the Sacrifice of Women. Nolte Center library. 12 noon. Free.

Wed., Jan. 31---U of H Poets in the Afternoon: Keith Gunderson reading his own
works. North Star lounge, St. Paul Student Center. 3:30 p.m. Free.

lved., Jan. 3l---Civilisation Film Series: "Pursuit of Happiness." North Star ball
room, St. Paul Student Center. 7 p.m. Also Thur •• Feb. 1, 12:15 p.m. Free.

(HORE)
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tJed., Jan. 3l---University Artists Course: Andre Uatts, pianist. Northrop aud.
8 p.m. Tickets available at 105 Northrop and Dayton's.

Thur., Feb. 1---\'1ilson Gallery: BWalter de la Uare: 1873-1956," through Feb.
472 Wilson library. See hours above. Free.

Thur., Feb. l---Jaques Gallery: "Winter Into Spring," nature photography by Harv
Borell, through Feb. Bell Museum of Natural History. See hours above. Free.

Thur., Feb. l---Nobel Conference taped lectures on "The Destiny of l-lomen":
Cultural Images of the Black t~oman in America. Nolte Center library.
Free.

Changing
12 noon.

Thur., Feb. l---Symposium, "Homosexuality and Lesbianism." North Star ballroom.
St. Paul Student Center. 3~15 p.m. Free.

Thur., Feb. l---Concert: Verdi's lIRequiemll performed by the U of ~1 chorus. Northrop
aud. 8 p.m. Tickets available at 106 Northrop and Dayton's.

Fri., Feb. 2---St. P~u~~udent Center Galleries: Oils, watercolors and pencil draw
ings by Ruth Oseid; International Group Show; Acrylics and India ink drawings
by Virginia Peterson; Enamels by Pat Topp, through Feb. 28. St. Paul Student
Center. See hours above. Free.

Fri., Feb. 2---Bell ~1useum of Pathology Symposium~ "Society, Science, Civilization
and l1edicine." Uayo aud. 12 noon. Free.

Fri., Feb. 2---Nobel Conference taped lectures on <'The Destiny of Homen": Legal
and Social Responsibilities of Women. Nolte Center library. 12 noon. Free.

Sat., Feb. 3---Concert: lI1'1elodies Bring Memories," Parade of Quartets; Variety
Club Heart Hospital benefit. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Tickets available at
105 Northrop and Dayton's.

-UlJS-
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NET,YS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
PINNE1~POLIS, HINrIESOTA 55455
J:1I,TUP~1Y 20 1 1973

'u' HINTER ENROLU1ENT
DROPS LESS THAN USUAL

(FOR IMl1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEt-JSMEH:
contact

For further information
VALERIE _C_UN!~I~_G'~M-~L-n}::'15l~

~he number of students enrolled for winter quarter at the University of

Minnesota is four per cent less than for fall quarter.

But to University administrators that's an encouraging sign.

1'Based on past experience, enrollment for winter quarter is usually six

per cent less than fall, II said Stanley Kep-ler. special assistant to President

Malcolm Hoos.

A count of regular day-time students taken at the end of the second week of

winter quarter shows a total of 47,489 on all campuses compared with 49,929 for

fall quarter, a drop of 2,440 students.

The rate of retention of students on the nvin Cities campus accounts almost

entirely for the drop being less than expected, Kegler said.

Some 2,200 fewer students enrolled for winter quarter on the 'l\vin Cities

campus. Past experience led Kegler to expect 2,900 fewer students to return for

winter quarter.

The enrollment picture at the coordinate campuses is just about as expected,

Kegler said, with Crookston and Haseca showing normal ''linter quarter increases.

Sone students enroll only for winter quarter at the two technical colleges.

(HORE)
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Winter quarter figures for each of the c~~puses are:

Campus winter, 1973

'1.":rin Cities 39,608

Crookston 674

Duluth 5 ,315

~1. Horris 1,678

:a Haseca 342

fall, 1972

41,840

660

5,488

1,763

320

Following are comparative enrollment figures for several

University units:

The College of Liberal Arts had 15,526 students enrolled by the second

week of winter quarter, compared with 16,687 for fall quarter.

The General College is down 286 students, ~"ith 2 ,530 registered for winter

quarter compared with 2 ,816 for fall.

In the health sciences, 2,667 are enrolled for winter compared with 2,747

fall quarter.

The Institute of Technology shows 3,397 registered for winter, compared with

3,559 fall quarter.

The College of Education is do~m 167 students, from 2,523 fall quarter to

2,356 winter quarter.

-IJNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF ~lINNESOTA

NEWS SEP.VICE-S 58 f:10RRILL HALL
iHWJEAPOLIS, NItlNESOTA 55455
JAHUARY 26, 1973

FOffi1ER CBS NEWS PRESIDENT
TO SPEAK TO NW BROADCASTERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NE~lS!1EN :
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Fr~d Friendly, former president of CBS News, will give the keynote address at

the Northwest Broadcast News Association's (NBNA) 25th annual radio-television seminar

Friday, Feb. 2, in Minneapolis.

Friendly, now a professor of broadcast journalism at Columbia University, is the

author of "Due To Circumstances Beyond Our ControL'; He will speak at a 7:30 p.m.

dinner at the Hotel Dyckman.

About 150 broadcast journalists from Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, North and South

Dakota and Wisconsin are expected to attend the silver anniversary seminar sponsored

by NBNA and the University of Minnesota's School of Journalism and Mass Communication.

The two-day event will begin at 8:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 2 in Hurphy hall auditor-

ium at the University.

Chuck Harrison, news director of WGN-TV in Chicago and president of the national

Radio-Television ~ews Directors Association (RTNDA), will speak at a Friday noon

luncheon in Coffman Union.

A presentation on the last 25 years of broadcasting in the Midwest will be part

of the Friday morning program, which will also include a panel discussion on the

problems reporters face in gaining access to public meetings and a discussion of the

role of wire services in broadcast news. Guest speakers will include Bill Ferguson,

United Press International broadcast editor in Chicago and Jerry Trapp, general

broadcast news editor for Associated Press in New York.

There will be a series of reporting workshops in Murphy hall Friday afternoon

followed by the NBNA business meeting at 3:30 p.m. A Saturday morning session will

be held at HCCO-TV in downtown r1inneapolis.
(Al-5) 9, 27; .BI; CI-4) -UNS-



UNIVERSITY CF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
::rNNEAPOLIS, r·lINNESOTA 55455
JANUARY 2~, 1973

NEi','S' 1EH: For further infoTInat ion
conta.ct ELIZABETH PETRANGELO,

-'- 373-7513

'u' TO OFFER HUnAN BEHAVIOR
SEMINAR FOR SECRETARIES

(FOR IHdEDIATE RELEASE)

Human behavior as it relates to management problems in business will be

the topic of a one-day seminar for executive secretaries Tuesday, Feb. 13, at

the Sheraton Ritz hotel in i'linneapolis.

Scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m., the seminar will cover the causes of

different kinds of behavior, attitudes and their formation, motivation and ways

of dealing with frustration.

The seminar is designed for secretaries who make decisions about and

organize a substantial part of an executive's time and work. Instruction methods

will include lectures, discussions and role-playing.

Faculty for the seminar will include Kjell n. Knudsen, program director for

continuing business education at the University of Hinnesota and John J. r,1auriel,

Jr., associate professor of business policy for the University's College of

Business Administration.

Enrollment is limited and early registration is encouraged. Fee for the

seminar is $45. For further information and to register, write to Continuing

Business Education, Nolte Center, University of Minnesota, Hinneapolis, Hinn.55455,

The seminar is sponsored by continuing business education, the graduate

school of business administration and continuing education and extension of the

University in cooperation \Jith the i1inneapolis and St. Paul Chambers of Commerce.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF l'.1INNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55455
J AI'mARY 24. 1973

NEWsrrEN: For further infoT111ation
contact I S~~RON HAWKINS, 373-7517

or JOHN ~~URIEL. 373-3680

HEl'10 TO NEWSr,IEN

The final 'sessions of the Minnesota Executive Program will be held Wednesday

through Friday. Feb. 7 to 9. at King's House in Buffalo. Hinn.

The i'Jinnesota Executive Program. a course on the formulation and implementa
(

tion of corporate strategy, is offered yearly by the Un~versity of Minnesota

graduate school of business administration and continuing education andexte~sion.

The 23 participants include officers of large corporations. division managers
\

of multi-business companies and presidents of smaller companies.

Participating speakers and their areas of specialty are as follows:

Dr. Carl ;Jadden, chief economist. United States Chamber of COll1J1lerce. "The
Clash of Culture: t1anagement ilt an Era of Change. i!

Arthur ~~1ite. Daniel Yankelovich. Inc .• and John Smallwood. director of
economic and marketing research. Whirlpool Corp .• "The Business Environment in
the, 1970' s."

Guy Vanhaeverbeke, deputy director, European Community Information Service,
and Brian Crowe, desk officer, British Embassy, "Impact of Enlarged European
Common flarket on Europe and America. II

Lester Brown, project director, Overseas Development CounciL "Toward a
World Without Borders. \I

Jack E. Kinney, sanitary engineering consultant, Ann Arbor, Mich .• "Water
Pollut~on Legislation: Government Controls and Business Response."

Jay :1. Anderson and Alison Anderson, professor of chemistry at Bryn Hawr
College, ilLimits to Growth: an overview of the !vlIT study sponsored by the Club of'
Rome which examines alternative futures and their implications based on an
analysis of various population, pollution, consumption and production growth rates,'

William Howell, professor of speech, communication and theatre at the
University of i'linnesota, "Intercultural Communication."

P~ul Cashman, professor of rhetoric and vice president for student affairs
at the University of ;'Hnnesota, "The Changing Students: Current Issues in Life
Styles in the University Community."

To arrange interviews with any of these speakers, ~ontact Professor John
J. ~Iauriel, director of the Minnesota Executive Program. College of Business
Administration at 373-3680.

(Al-5,; 15; Bl)
\
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H!.nStlEN: For further information
contact BILL HUNTZIOZER, 373-7512

SHIRLEY CHISHOLM BLASTS NIXON
ADMINISTRATION FOR WELFARE STAND

(FOR Il.ft1EDIATE RELEASE)

Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm (D-N.Y.) blasted the Nixon administration

Saturday night for its welfare proposals and attacks on people who receive welfare.

Mrs. Chisholm said President Hixon's "wanton and malicious attacks" on people

who are on welfare and the !Jelfare Rights Organization are part of a "movement

which suggests that the poor have no rights. II

liThe Nixon rhetoric on welfare is nothing but public relations designed to

keep conservatives quiet and it does nothing to educate people to the plight of

the poor in this country," she said.

Rep. Chisholm spoke to about 200 people at an awards ceremony for participants

in Higher Education for Low-income Persons (HELP) at the University of Iilnnesota.

"It is no sin for one to be poor,ll she said. "It is immoral, hOtvever, for

one to see poverty and to tum his head, to see hunger and look the other way, to

see other human beings in need and make no effort to assist them."

Despite an end to the U.S. military involvement in Vietnam, she said, foreign

aid will continue to take funds away from the poor. IIIndeed our government is

quite generous in giving financial assistance to governments abroad, many of which

are repressive regimes but it is stingy when it comes to fighting poverty and

ignoranep at" homp.ll she said.

(MORE)
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She said President Nixon's "dismantling" of the Office of Economic Opportunity

represented the licynicism of an administration that ceters only to the lrJea1thy."

Hith no election to look fOrt'1ard to, she said~ President Nixon will ignore the needs

of the country. liThe real Richard Nixon, my friends, is about to enter the scene."

Hrs. Chisholm criticized President Nixon's welfare reform proposal, H.R. 1,

for being ntainted llTith racism" and not meeting the needs of the people.

She said HRl would, (1) initiate a cash payment ceiling of $2,400, less than

most states now pay in welfare, (2) eliminate food stamps, (3) force people t~ take

employment at three-fourths the minimum wage, (4) make mothers of children tmder 3

go to work, (5) and gives "lip service to day-care, but provides no mechanism for

establishment and maintenance of such centers.

Nrs. Chisholm said that l'1e1fare receipients will be unable to find jobs while

the unemployment rate is increasing and that mothers cannot ~vork if there is no

day-care for their children.

She urged the poor to organize and bring pressure to bear on politicians.

"Horkers, minorities, women and the poor in general, organize, organize,

organize and maintain effective pressure groups so that our interests are protected

as well as the interests of General Hot.qrs, Chase Manhattan, Lockheed and the whole

bunch of them. Ours, my friends, is a long and tedious struggle but it is not an

impossible one.

"Our dignity and our economic well being as well as the soul of this nation

can only be better off for all of the efforts that we've got to make,lI she sdd.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEilS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MIIJNEf.POLIS, HINNESOTA 55455
JAlmLP.-Z 29, 1973

NE1i!Sl'!EH:
contact

For further information
ELIZABE1~ PETPANGELO, 373-7513

MINNESOTA SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS 110STLY tillITE,
YJ.A1E AND UNDERTRAINED, SAYS U OF t-1 RESEARCHER

(FOR D1HEDIATE RELEASE)

The typical school administrator in Minnesota is white, male, between the

ages of 41 and 50 and earned his highest degree sometime in the late 1950's or

early 1%0' s.

Of 2,632 school administrators surveyed in the state, only 202 are women.

There are no female school superintendents in the state and only three female high

school principals.

Only 315 of the administrators surveyed have two or more years of professional

p1"CP'lv·.tion in sp~te 'c .~ 1'63 State Board of Education regulation which set tv10

years of post-baccalaureate work as the basis for certification.

And, it is predicted that this pattern of male-domination and undertraining in

school administration will continue unless external intervention upsets the system.

These are some of the findings of a research model constructed by Professor

Clifford P. Hooker of the division of educational administration at the University

of Minnesota's College of Education to arrive at a prediction of future supply and

demand for educational administrators in Minnesota.

To find out what present administrators were like, he sent questionnaires to

all administrators presently employed in the state. Administrators from 406 of the

436 independent school districts which have both elementary and secondary schools

responded.

(HORE)
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In a report issued in January, Hooker states:

---The median aBe of incumbent administrators is betueen 41 and 45 with

more over the age of 60 than belm', the age of 30. "The Most senior members of the

profession can be found in the front office, where one superintendent out of six

is over 60 years of age, II he said.

---Of the 2,632 administrators surveyed, only 202 are female a~d most of these

are elementary school principals. There are no female superintendents. ;'Consider

ing that 85 per cent of the elementary teachers are ylOmen, and about 60 per cent

of all ~eachers in Minnesota are women, discrimination on account of sex is equally

obvious throughout, l! he said.

---Over one-half of all superintendents are employed in small school districts

with less than 1,000 students.

---Of the 406 superintendents surveyed, only 60 have the amount of profession

al training stipulated in the State Board of Education regulation.

---Less than 10 per cent of those administrators holding lifetime certificates

have the amount of professional training stipulated in the regulation.

To get figures on supply and demand, Hooker contacted the eight institutions

in the state which train school administrators for information on their outputs in

the past five years.

Hooker states that seven of the insitutions---the five state colleges, St.

Thomas College and the University of Uinnesota at Duluth (UMD)---are not producing

their share of female or minority graduates. Out of 724 students who graduated

from these institutions in the past five years, only 13 were minority students and

only 47 were women.

"Minnesota public schools in the future are destined to repeat the discrimi

nations of the past unless external interventions upset the systems," Hooker's re

port states.

(HORE)
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I1No females or minorities are employed at the rank. of assistant professor or

above in the administrator training programs in the five state colleges, mm or

St. Thomas. The pattern for the future seems to be established."

Hooker states that the Thlin Cities campus of the University of Ninnesota has

affirmative recruitment proeraros, particularly for American Indians, and its

educational administration program has employed one minority professor.

"Unfortunately" Hooker states, Il t he University, like all of the other edu

cational training institutions in the state, has employed no females in its di

vision of educational administration.!;

Hooker makes several recommendations for the improvement of administrator

training in the future. He feels that much more emphasis must be placed on contin

uing education to improve the capabilities of present administrators, that there

must be more recruitment of female and minority students and that the quality of

preparation for administrators must be raised. He also recommends that research

GIld development of administrator programs must be improved and that programs must

be designed to prepare people for emerging administrative roles.

Hooker states that the only way these ends can be reached is through the

development of a statewide master plan. 'dA state plan for educational administratiol

should be developed,:' he said. "And an agency 't'li th statewide responsibility, such

as the Higher Education Coordinating Commission, should provide the requisite

leadership. "

-UNS-
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etA ASSOCIATE DEAN TO
RELINQUISH DUTIES

(FOR IID1EDIATE RELEASE)

NmlSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

John G. Turnbull, associate dean of the University of Minnesota's College

of Liberal Arts, has notified department heads of his intention to relinquish

his administrative duties effective June 30~.l973•.

Turnbull, 59, is acting dean of the college during the winter quarter

leave of Dean E.H. Ziebarth.

As a professor of economics and a member of the graduate faculty of the

School of Public Affairs, Turnbull will return to ful1time teaching. He has

continu,~d to teach at least one class each quarter, :1.nc1tul:Lnr:a number of

continuing education classes, during the nine years he has been an associate dean

of the college. He was chairman of the economiC'.R department before he was named

assoda1."e dpan and has been a member of the University faculty since 1949.

"My personal desire to return to teaching, coupled with the increasing

stress of administrative duties, has resulted in this decision, which I have

been considering for several months, II Turnbull said. "Uy notice at this time

will permit the college and adequate amount of lead time to find my successor.

I have indicated my willingness to serve during the summer, if a successor has

not been named by June 30.!O

(HORE)
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"Dean Turnbull has been a mainstay of the college in a difficult period,"

said William G. Shepherd, vice president for academic administration. His

direct contributions to the governance of the college will be sorely missed.

I am pleased that he is remaining to contribute to the teaching, service and

research missions of the college and University."

Turnbull, originally from Milwaukee, vIis., received his bachelor's degree

from Denison University and his doctor of philosophy degree from the Hassa

chusetts Institute of Technology.

Among his most significant publications are "Changing Faces of Economic

Insecurity,'~ published by the University Press in 1966; a text on "Economic

and Social Security," which he wrote and recently revised for a fourth edition

with C. Arthur \Jilliams, and lithe Changing Structure of Europe," which he helped

write as a member of a group of University scholars who spent a year studying

the economic, social and political trends in Europe.

-UNS-
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•

OUTSTATE COMlruNITIES
CAN RECRUIT 'u' HEALTIi
SCIENCES STUDENTS

(FOR IMl1BDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSMEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE t 373-5830

Outstate communities have been invited to IIsell" their communities next

month to advanced health sciences students at the University of Hinnesota.

Minnesota Opportunities Day for the Health Sciences will start at 1 p.m.

Friday, Feb. l6 t in Coffman Union main ballroom.

Community representatives will be meeting individually with graduating

students and their spouses from dentistry, hospital administration, medicine,

nursing, pharmacy, public health, veterinary medicine and all allied health

programs t as well as interns and residents from University Hospitals.

Last yeal: more than 50 communities participated. Communities can ge t

further information from Dr. David O. Born in the School of Dentistry at

612-373-0287.

-UNS-
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lUI HOSPITAL PLANS
NURSE ONCOLOGIST
TRAnUNG PROGRAM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl-ISMEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

A program to train nurses to care for cancer patients is being developed

at Masonic Memorial Hospital at the University of Minnesota.

According to Dr. B. J. Kennedy, professor of medicine and director of medi- .

cal oncology, the nurse oncologist will be specially trained to work through

public health nursing programs, community hospitals and cancer specialty hospi-

tals throughout the country.

He said he expects the program to extend the nurse's role in research

studi.es at Hasonic Memorial Hospital and in the coordination of special treat-

mente.

Program development is being made possible with a grant from the Minnesota

Masons through the Masonic Hospital Fund, Inc. tl1ith the assistance of a nurse

consul tant in oncology, Dr. Kennedy will define the program content and then

seek locoal and nR.t:ional £undinR to imp] ement the training program.

-OOS-
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'u' THEATRE TO PRESENT
'THE INHERITANCE' PREMIERE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEt-TSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

'lhe premiere production of "'!be Inheritance, Ii a play by Ernest Joselovitz,

will open Friday, Feb. 9, in Scott hall auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

Joselovitz lives in San Francisco, Calif., where another of his plays,

"Hagar's Children," opened for its premiere production this month at the Ameri-

can Conservatory 'lh~atre. He was a Schubert Playwriting Scholar at the Univer-

sity in 1965-66.

"'lhe Inheritance," directed by Kenneth L. Graham, director of the Univer-

sity Theatre, is a portrait of a Jewish woman, Willa Neuwald. Graham describes

her as "a woman of great capacity limited by the constrictive forces of society.

"Central to l-Tilla's character is the inheritance---from grandmother to

mother to daughter--of chutzpah, II he said.

Sheriden Thomas plays Willa in the University Theatre's production. Me.

Thomas is a Bush fellow and graduate student in theater at the University. She

was a member of the University's Showboat crew last summer. Her home is in

Los Alamos, N.M.

Performances are at 8 p.m. Feb. 9, 10, 14, 15, 16 and 17 and at 3:30 p.m.

Feb. 13 and 18. Tickets are on sale at Scott hall and at Dayton's.

This production is sponsored by the University's Office for Advanced

Drama Research.

-UNS-

(Al-5, A25, Bl)
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
February 4-10

Sun., Feb. 4---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Oils, watercolors and pencil
drawings by Ruth Oseid; International Group Show; Acrylics and India ink
drawings by Virginia Peterson: Enamels by Pat Topp, through Feb. 28. St.
Paul Student Center. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun. 12 noon-IO p.m.
Free.

Sun., Feb. 4---Jagues Gallerv: "Hinter Into Sprinp-;," nature photography by
lfarv Borell, through Feb. Bell Museum of Natural History. Hours: Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Feb. 4---University Gallery: "Archaeology: University of Minnesota,"
through Feb. 27. Northrop aud. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun.
2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Feb. 4---Films: "Quetico," "The Hay of the Trout," "Notes on a Triangle."
Bell Museum of Natural History. 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sun., Feb. 4---University Theatre: "Four by Four In Black" by Horace Bond, final
performance. Shevlin hall arena. 3:30 p.m. Admission $1.75.

Mon., Feb. 5---Hilson Gallery: "Walter de la Mare:
472 Wilson library. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5

1873-1956," through Feb.
p.m. Free.

Mon., Feb. 5---Coffman Gallery: Photography by Oliver Lyle, through Feb. 23.
Coffman Union. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Feb. 5---Minnesota Monday Series: "Aspects of the Geology of Hinnesota, "
Dr. Peter Hudleston. North Star lounge, St. Paul Student Center. 3:15 p.m.
Free.

Tues., Feb. 6---Cartoon Festival. North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center.
12:15 p.m. Free.

Tues., Feb. 6---Concert, America, folk rock group, and John David Souther.
Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Tickets available at 105 Northrop, MSA bookstore and
Dayton's.

(MORE)
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Wed' t Feb. 7---Film t "Speech and Stutterers Before and After Treatment" by
Professor Emeritus Bryng Brynp,elson t speech pathologist. Mayo aud. 3:10
p.m. Free.

\-I1ed' t Feb. 7---Civilisation Film Series: "Smile of Reason." North Star b:'ll1ro()m~

St. Paul Student Center. 7 p.m. Also Thur' t Feb. J!.L).]:J5 "p.tI!. Free.

Wed' t Feb. 7---Contemporary ~fusic Series: New Husic Ensemble, loJisconsin State
University. University Baptist Church t 1219 University Ave. SEe 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., Feb. 8---SymTlosium, "Non-Marital Sexual Patterns." North Star ballroom.
St. Paul Student Center. 3:15 p.m. Free.

Thur' t Feb. 8---Electrical Enpineerinr, Colloquium: "Engineering - You Couldn't
Have Hade a Better Choice," G.E. Moore t VJestinghouse t Pittsburgh, Pa. 102
Main Enp.ineering. 4:15 p.m. Free.

Thur., Feb. 8---Film Classics: "The Learnin?, Tree." North Star ballroom, St.
Paul Student Center. 8 p.m. Admission $1.

Frio, Feb. 9---Film: "Happy Pace of Switzerland," "Ski for You,'~ and "Winter 
Made in Switzerland." North Star ballroom. St. Paul Student Center. 12:15
p.m. Free.

Frio t Feb. 9---Minority Health Issues Lecture: "The Need for American Indians in
Health Professions," Dr. Geor~e Blue Spruce, the only American Indian dentist.
Mayo aud. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Frio, Feb. 9---Univer~J-tyTheatre: liThe Inheritance" by Ernest Joselovitz t also
Feb. 10, 14-17, 8 p.m. and Feb. 13 t 18, 3:30 p.m. Scott hall aud. Tickets
available at Scott hall ticket office.

Sat., Feb. 10---MetroTlolitan Opera Minnesota District Auditions. Northrop aud.
12 noon. Free.

-IDIS-

(Al-6;Bl)
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11:0THERHOOD SEHINAR
STILL OPEN AT 'u' (Valerie Cunningham)

Registration is still open for the final five weeks of a six-week seminar on

marriage and motherhood sponsored by two University of Minnesota programs.

The seminar meets for two hours each l~ednesday, beginning at 9:30 a.m., in

the Delta Gamma sorority house at 1026 Fifth St. S.E. near the University campus.

A registration fee of $1.50 is charged those who can afford it and childcare

is provided for participants' children. TIle classes use a discussion format and

are open to the general public.

For further information or to register contact the two sponsors, the Living

Learning Center at 1425 University Ave. S.E. or the Minnesota Women's Center in

301 Walter library on campus.

***
U OF M CENTER FOR EDUCATION OF
HANDICAPPED RECEIVES GRANT (Elizabeth Petrangelo)

The ltLnnesota Research, Development and Demonstration Center in Education of

Handicapped Children at the University of Minnesota has received a $600,000 grant

from the Federal Bureau of Education of the Handicapped.

The grant will pay for the continuation of the center, originally established

in 1969, until January of 1974.

The cent~r, which is totally federally funded, concentrates on the development

and improvement of language and communication skills in handicapped children from

birth to age nine.

Donald Moores, an associate professor of special education, is the c~ter's

director.

-UNS-

(AI-5, 21, 27, Bl, Cl)
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U OF M STAFF MEMBER
ATTENDS HAWAIIAN SEMINAR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEFSHEN:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGl-lAM,_}73-:-7~J_~

Mabelle McCullough, assistant dean of students at the University of

Minnesota, will deliver the keynote address at a conference on the status of

women in higher education in Hawaii on Friday (Feb. 2.)

Miss McCulloup,h is particinatinp. in the conference in her canacity as chair-

man of the American Association of University Women's national committee on

standards in higher education.

After a two-day discussion of employment patterns for women in higher

education ~enerally and specifically at the University of Hawaii on Feb. 2-3, she

will participate in one-day conferences at four of the university's island

:branches. She expects to return on Tuesday, Feb. 13.

A number of faculty and staff women at the University of Hawaii recently filed

a sex discrimination complaint with the Department of Health, Education and

I-Telfare.

The Hawaii conference is sponsored by Hawaii's Commission on the Status of

Women and the American Association of University Women.

-U1I1S-
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ROBERT L. JONES
RECEIVES CHARNLEY AtoJARD

(FOR RELEASE AT 8 P.rf. FRIDAY, FEB. 2, 1973)

Robert L. Jones, director of the University of Minnesota School of Journalism

and Mass Communication, is the 1973 recipient of the Mitchell V. Charnley Award for

outstanding contributions to broadcast journalism.

Jones was given the award Friday night (Feb. 2) at the Northwest Broadcast News

Association (NBNA) annual dinner at the Hotel Dyckman in H1nneapolis.

Jones has been active in NBNA for the last 15 years and received the award for

IIcontinued dedication to broadcast journalism,H said NBNA president John Husak, news

director for KEYC-TV in l1ankato, 1'1inn. The a"tlTard was presented by the 1972 reci-

pient Richard Petrik, news director for KOEL radio in Oelwein, Iowa.

Jones has been director of the University's School of Journalism since 1958.

He first joined the University faculty in 1947 and became director of the Research

Division of the School of Journalism in 1952. A native of Kansas, he has a bache-

lor's degree from the University of Wichita, and master's and doctor of philosophy

degrees from r1innesota.

The a"tlTard is named in honor of Bitchel! V. Charnley, professor emeritus of

journalism.

-mrs-

(Al-5)
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NEBs~m~: For further information
contact JUDY VICK, 373-7515

HILHAUKEE TV STATION~

WCCO RADIO TAKE TOP AWARDS

(FOR IHI1EDlATE 11.ELEASE)

A Hihlaukee, l-Jis. television station and lV'CCO Radio in Hinneapolis received top

awards at the Northwest Broadcast News Association's (NBNA) 25th annual seminar.

lVITI-TV, Hi1waukee, won firsts in three of the five television categories and

also earned a second place, a third place and an honorable mention. WCCO P~dio won

firsts in two of the four radio categories and placed second in a third.

The NBNA Awards Contest is coordinated by the University of :linnesota School

of Journalism and Hass Communication.

WITI earned first-place awards in categories for investigative and sustained

coverage, documentary programming and editorial broadcasting. The investigative

story was an expos~ of !1ilwaukee city employes at play~ during working hours, the

documentary was a special program on the making of a heart surgeon and the editorial

was a warning to drivers in holiday weekend traffic.

lJCCO won first-place awards for spot and hard news coverage and for investiga-

tive and sustained coverage. The spot news award was for coverage of the spring

flood in Rapid City, S.D., and the investigative award was for a program on the

selling of wheat to China and the Soviet Union. They won second-place in the docu-

mentary category for a program on President Nixon's visit to Hoscow.

KSTP-TV, '!'Unneapolis-St. Paul, uon first place in the television spot and hard

news reporting category for a story about fire victims. Second place in that cate-

gory went to WITI for a news story about Arthur Bremer the day Governor George

Wallace was shot.

Second place in the investigative and sustained television coverage category

went to WOlO, Duluth, ~finn., for a look at sub-standard housing in Duluth. WITI won

(HaRE)
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both first place and honorable mention in this cateRory.

In the television documentary category, first place went to lITTI; second place

to WCCO, for their special production iiR,oom IO-A Night at St. Paul-Ramsey,il and

third place went to KSTP "for their production "The Cause is Peace."

The award to WITI was the only award given in the television editorial category.

In the Best Visual Story category first place went to KFIZ, Fon du Lac, Wis.,

for a filmed report on a ship cutting through the Great Lakes ice. Second place was

given to K01T, Alexandria, ~linn., for a feature about a young collector of campaign

buttons~ third place to lJITI for a humorous feature on beards and honorable mention

to ~IDIO, Duluth, for flood covera~e.

In radio spot and hard news coverage first place went to WCCO; second place to

l~, the University of J~nnesota campus station, for coverage of the anti-war

demonstrations last spring; third place to KMA, Shenandoah, Iowa, and honorable men-

tion to ~ITSO, r~dison, Wis. and WDAY, Fargo, N.D.

In radio investigative and sustained coverage, first place went to WCCO, second

place to KRNU, University of Nebraska, third place to WSUI-KSUI, University of Iowa

and honorable mention to KOIL, Omaha, Neb.

In the radio documentary category first place went to WISN, Milwaukee, Wis.,

for a program titled "Until Death Us Do Part," produced by Roger Kortehass, now

news director for mfrC in the Twin Cities. Second place went to WCCO, third place

to rIDAY, Fargo, N.D., and honorable mention to KMA, Shenandoah, Iowa, and WISN,

Milwaukee, Uis.

In the radio editorial category first place went to WISN, Milwaukee, Wis.,

second place to KWNO, Winona, Minn., third place to l~C, rUnneapolis-St. Paul, and

honorable mention to HIXK, Net.,. Richmond, His.

Irving Fang. associate professor of journalism and mass communication, was

chief judge in the television competition. llugh Sanderson, a University of Minneso-

ta graduate student, who has worked with the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, was

chief judge in the radio contest. -UNS- (AI-5,BI)
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FILM ON STUTTERING
TO BE SHOWN AT
UNIVERSI'lY ON FRIDAY (Bill Hafling)

"Speech of Stutterers Before snd After Treatment," a documentary begw

in 1949 and completed in 1972, will be shown l'lednesday, reb. 7 J at 3:10 p.m. in.

Mayo auditorium on the Minneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota. The

film shows the research results of Professor Emeritus Bryng Bryngelson with five

stutterers •

***
SCHOOL OF NURSING PLANS
FORUM FOR AREA NURSES (Bob Lee)

An informational forum .fot area registered nurses interested in obtaining

bachelor of nursing degrees will be held at 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15, at the

University of Minnesota.

School of Nursing faculty will be explaining prerequisites and entrance

requirements in Mayo Uemoria1 auditorium. More than 250 registered nurses

attended a similar meeting fall quarter.

-UNS-

(Al-5 Bl, BIO, B5)
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NEHSMEN:
contact

rtEMO TO NEHSMEN

For further informatiQn
BILL Hl~TZICKER, 373-7512'

A presentation on the feasibility of doming Hemorial Stadium will highlight
\

,r'\

t\e monthly meetings of the University of Minnesota Board of Regents anq its

committees Thursday and Friday, (Feb. 8 and 9).

The feasibility study with slides and a working model will be presented by

David Geiger, a consulting engineer from Ne" York who is an' authority on air- /

cushioned domes, to the Regents physical plant and investments committee at 3 p.m.

Thursday in the junior ballroom, 337 Coffman Union.

policy and long-range planning committee will meet at the same time in room 626.

The{faculty, staff, student and public relationships committee will hear

reports on student f~es and affirmative action programs for minority hiring be-
, 1

ginning at 2 p.m. Thursday in 624 Campus ClUb. Unfinished business! from that ..

committee ~ill be taken up at 9 a. m. Friday in the Regen ts' room, 238 Morrill

hall.

The regular business of the physical plant and investments committee will

be considered at 9 a. m. Friday in 300 Morrill hall.

The monthly meeting of the full board will be, at 10 :15 a.m. Friday in the

Regents' room, 238 Horrill hall.

-UNS-

(Al-5, BI, C22, E)
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BILINGUAL DAY-CARE
TO OPEN L'l ST. PAUL

(FOR IHHEDIATE RELEABE)

HEf'1SMEN;
contact

For further information
BILL H~iTZICKER, 373-7512

The first bilingual day-care center in Minnesota to teach both Spanish

and English will open ~1onday (Feb. 5) in a Spanish-speaking neighborhood of

St. PauL

"In Mi-Cu1tura, we will deal \1th the games, songs, and attitudes of Spanish-

speaking J'teop1es,~~ according to Stella A1vo, who teaches the politics of day-care

at the University of Minnesota Livinp,-Learning Center.

Ns. A1vo, who grew up in a New York home where she was told not to speak

Spanish even though her parents were bilingual, helped organize the center which

lNil1 be in the Cherokee Park Uni ted Church, 371 7Jcs t Bak.er.

"Hy grandmother speaks only Spanish and for years and years I didn't have

a J?;randmother because I couldn't communicate with her, II Hs. Alvo said in an

interview. 'II've had very young kids in day-care who say they are ashamed to

speak Spanish."

Mi-Cultura will teach both Spanish and English and will atten~t to main-

tain the neighborhood identity. Parents will help in the planning and teaching

at the center which will also employ six full-time staff people.
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The center "'ill care for 20· children benleen the ar;2G of 3ix months· all('

five years t 3he s<l.ir.l.

culture. ': -.

I~. Alvo said that it is ironic that young children are punished for speak

ing Spanis~1 but t.lhen they get into jth1ior high school they· are required to learn

t!1e lanr,uage.

Ms. Alvo said the educational system often confuses a child by presenting

such concepts as mathematics only in English and by putting the child in a slow

class or classifying him as having low I.Q. scores because he can't speak the

language.

iirf, as in Hi-Cultura, you increase the vocabulary of the native tongue

and introduce concepts in the native tongue, then teaching a second language is

not confusing," she said.

Encouraging both languages, !'fs. Alvo said·
t

helps tie urban communi-ties

together. liThe Mexican-American culture as ~7ell as other cultures have long

traditions that tie their communities together even in urban neighborhoods.

"Last year, on the west side of St. Paul, residents organized themselves

to have nine days of Pasadas t co she said. "This custom has long been carried on

in Mexico, and such traditions run through the home life background of these

urban children."

Ms. Alvo, who has a degree in mathematics and ecomomics from Brooklyn College

in New York, said she is trying to improve the image of day-care.

IlPoor people have been told they need day-care for their children so they

can go to work, but among the middle class these centers are called nursery schools

and considered a status thing, II she said.

-UNS-
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~mITNEY TO COORDINATE
'u' BUSINESS COURSE

(FOR Il'll1EDIATE RELEASE)
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FEBRUARY 5, 1973

NE':,rsrtEN: For further information
contact BILL Hm~TZICKER, 373-7512

Business students at the University of jlinnesota will see business mana~ement

from an executive's point of view through a course which will be taught by r·fueelock

tfuitney and a number of other prominent Minnesota businessmen this spring.

~fuitney is a former chief executive officer of Dain, Kalman and Quail, Inc., a

i1inneapolis investment firm, and a former Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate.

Hhitney said the course should accomplish two objectives: "give students a

chance to hear from and question people from the 'real world' of business and

serve as a bridge betl-Teen the University and the business community. I'

~~itney said that a closer relationship between the University and Twin Cities

businessmen is necessary.

'lThe business community does not have the confidence it should have in the

College of Business Administration," Hhitney said. "This could be due to a variety

of reasons, but getting together should create a climate for better understanding

and a build-up in confidence. Ii

lfuitney plans to invite leading businessmen from throughout the state to serve

as guest lecturers.

The course, which will be offered 2:15 to 5 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays during

spring quarter, is limited to students with high grades in business.

Professors Albert K. Wickesbere and Richard K. Gaumnitz of the department of

management and transportation l~ill provide academic input into the course.

-m~s-
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U OF H TO SPONSOR 'CAREERS IN
EDUCATION FOR MINORITIES' DAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEv!SMEN:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

A special program for minority students interested in learning about career

opportunities in education will be held Saturdav. Feb. 17, from 1 to 4 p.m. in

Coffman Union Men's Lounge on the Universitv of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus.

Despite the decrease in general demand for new teachers in the past few years,

more minority teachers are needed, accordinp. to Frank Braun, assistant director of

the College of Education's nlacement office.

"Schools have shown a sincere, genuine demand for minority graduates," he said.

"There's no question that there continues to be an across-the-board demand for

minority teachers in all fields. The jobs are there for any reasonably good

candidate."

Speakers will include Corydon Nichols, personnel director for the Minneapolis

school district, Flavia Vega, community program assistant for the Martin Luther

King Program, Chris Cavender from the University's admissions office and Frank

Wilderson, assistant dean of the College of Education.

Reoresentatives of community groups and Universicy programs will be available

to answer prospective students' questions.

(HORE)
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The program is ~art of the College of Education's recruitment drive to attract

minority students to careers in education. '~he door to education has been closed

to minority students for a lon~ tine,'1 said James Beard, the coordinator of the

program. "T,fuat we are trying to do is open that door. But the student must walk

through hil'1self."

Beard, who has worked for the State Hu~an Rirhts Connission and several

community groups, has been hired as a counselor to begin a recruitment and a':firma

tive-action program for l'1inority students.

Personal and career counseling is already available and certain undergraduate

programs will be offering tutorial help and adonting more flexible entrance

standards.

Further infornation on the nrogram or the recruitment drive is available from

Beard in the Student Personnel Office, College of Education, 206 Burton Hall,

University of Minnesota, Minneanolis, Minn. 55455 or call 373-2257.

-UNS-
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t'ffiITNEY TO COORDINATE
'u' BTTSINESS COURSE

(FOR H11'IEDIATE RELEASE)

Business students at the University of T:innesota ~Till see business management

from an executive's point of view through a course which will be taught by ~fueelock

t~itney and a number of other prominent ~rinnesota businessmen this spring.

~fuitney is a former chief executive officer of Dain, Kalman and Quail, Inc., a

i1inneapolis investment firm, and a former Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate.

t'fuitney said the course should accomplish t't-TO objectives: "give students a

chance to hear from and question people from the 'real world' of business and

serve as a bridge betl-1een the University and the business community. I"

"~itney said that a closer relationship between the University and Twin Cities

businessmen is necessary.

liThe business community does not have the confidence it should have in the

College of Business Administration," Hhitney said. liThis could be due to a variety

of reasons. but getting together should create a climate for better understanding

and a build-up in confidence. 1l

tThitney plans to invite leading businessmen from throughout the state to serve

as guest lecturers.

The course, which will be offered 2:15 to 5 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays during

spring quarter, is limited to students with high grades in business.

Professors Albert K. Wickesberg and Richard K. Gaumnitz of the department of

management and transportation ,~ill provide academic input into the course.

-Ul-rs-
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'u' OFFERING CLASS FOR
rUNORITY CONTRACTORS

(FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE)

NE\JSr1EN:
contact

For further information
ELIZA~ETH PETRM1GELO, 373-7513

The Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action at the University of

~ftnnesota is now offering two sixteen-week classes for minority contractors.

liThe intent of these classes is to upgrade the potential of minority con-

struction businessmen, '" said Arnold l'!urray, coordinator for the program. "These

men are individuals who, for several reasons, are underemployed in the ~~in Cities

area. "

Held every Monday and Thursday from 7 to 10 p.m. for the next sixteen weeks,

all classes will meet in room 157 Physics building on the Minneapolis campus.

Monday classes will deal with estimation and Thursday classes ~1i1l cover blueprint

reading.

Classes "'ill include guest lectures by individuals from established firms,

and ~dll cover field inspection and general areas of concern to minority con-

tractors.

"Efforts tm'1ard hiring minority contractors as subs on construction projects

is an area that is tmderdeveloped in ~1innesota," Hurray said. l'Hopefu1ly this

program will provide a step in the direction of solving the participant's con-

struction problems."

Fee for the sixteen-week period is $15 for the estimation session and $3 for

the blueprint-reading session. Those interested are encouraged to call Arnold

11urray, Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action, 373-7969 for more

information and individual assistance.

-UNS-
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RACISH IN tWMEN' S HOVEMEHTS
IS SUBJECT OF SPEECH AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

tmr-rSMEN:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CffilNINGHM1. 373-7516

A black sociologist will probe racism in pas t and presen t ,.;romen' s move-

ments in a speech Wednesday (Feb. 14) at the University of Hinnesota.

Jacquelyne J. Jackson, associate professor of medical sociology at Duke

University, Durham, N.C., will speak on "The Racism of t'lomen's Liberation
li

at

8 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium. The speech is open to the public with no

admission charge.

Her visit is sponsored by a University class which is studying the impact

of feminism on American intellectual life. ~w. Jackson will meet with the class

on Thursday to subject the women's liberation movement to scrutiny.

Elsa Greene, coordinator of the class, said Ms. Jackson feels that because

of its emphasis on individual liberation, the contemporary feminist movement

ignores minority issues. Her speech will also look at racism in the earlier

suffrage movement.

MS. Jackson, who holds a doctor of philosophy degree in sociology, has done

extensive research on aging blacks and black women. Among her publications is

an article which challenges the stereotype of the black matriarchy, another on

interaction beo..reen black females and males, and many articles on the aged black.

She is the head of the Caucus of Black Sociologists of the American Sociology

Association.

MS. Jackson is the third in a series of five women speakers, each prominent

in her respective field, who is being brought to campus to meet with the class.

-UNS-
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U OF l1 POLICE BEGIN
ANTI-THEFT PROGRAN

(FOR H1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl-JSHEN:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRfu~GELO, 373-7513

University of Minnesota police have set in motion a plan to decrease

thievery on campus and facilitate recovery of stolen items, according to Captain

John Brooker, acting police chief.

Centered around a new personal information sheet, the program is being

tested at nJO University dormitories but is designed to serve all members of the

University community, Brooker said.

iI~-Je have many valuable items that have been returned to us and we have many

people in the community who have had these items stolen, II Lt. Arthur G. Kirby

said. llBut since we have no means of identification, we can't match the two up.

"This is particularly true with bicycles, a common stolen item," he said.

"For example, a student may call us and say his black, five-speed bicycle l~as

stolen. He may have six black 9 five-speed bicycles turned in, but unless he has

the serial number, we can't do anything. II

~~o copies of the personal information sheet have been distributed to all

residents of Pioneer and Comstock halls and are available at the police department

for faculty, staff and other students. The resident will use the sheet to record

serial numbers and other identifying marks and numbers for all personal items of

value.

lithe resident should keep one copy himself and send the other home, put it

in the dormitory files or register it with the police," Kirby said. "Hhen some-

thing is stolen, the identifying numbers or marks will be entered in the National

(rDRE)
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Crime Information Data Computer. That v7ay, if the stolen i tern shows up an)T\'lhere

in the country, the agency that recovered it ,.Jill know it's a stolen item and

the resident will be able to get it back. II

University police decided not to participate in the currently populAT' irlell

tification program where certain registered numbers are engraved on personal

property with special engraving devices.

"Ue decided the engraving procedure would not be effective with students,"

Kirby said. "They are too transient, the operation would require too much paper

work and, most importantly, it would cost too much money.

"By encouraging students and community people to have a record of serial

numbers in a safe place, we hope to help them establish this habit for the fu

ture, fl Kirby said.

-UNS-
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U OF M MED SOmOL
GETS ID~l FUND FOR
IffilORITY STUDENTS (Bob Lee)

The University of Minnesota Medical School has received a $185,000 four-

year grant from the Robert l-1ood Johnson Fowdation for use by students who are

women, minorities or from counties with populations of less than 50,000.

The food, which will be administered by the Uinnesota Medical Fowdation,

will be used for grants and low-interest lone-term loans.

The Johnson Fooodation recently gave $10 mi1U.on to U.S. medical schools

with students in these speeia1 categories.

***

'u' COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
APPOINTS ASSOCIATE DEAN (Elizabeth Petrange10)

Dr. Darrell R. Lewis, 36, has been appointed associate dean for the Univer-

sity of Minnesota's College of Education effective immediately.

A member of the University's faculty since 1967, Lewis has served as

professor of economic education, director of the center for Economic Education
)

and executive director of the Minnesota State Council on Economic Education.

He is a consultant in economic education to the National Science Foooda-

tion, the U.S. Office of Education and the Joint Council on Economic Education.

Lewis, who lives at 9957 Oxborough Road, Bloomington, earned a bachelor of

arts degree from Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, "mere he taught for three

years and holds a doctor of philosophy degree in economics from Louisiana State

University.

-UNS-
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LECTURE ADDED TO 'u' SERIES
ON MINORITY HEALTH ISSUES (Bob Lee)

A lecture series on health issues for the Twin Cities minority population at

the University of Minnesota has been extended into March.

Dr. Doris Wilkinson, associate professor of sociology at rfacalester College. will

be speaking at 12:15 p.m. Friday. ~~rch 9 in Mayo auditorium.

Her topic will be "Race and Psychiatry: The Illusion of 'Color-blindness' in

Non-Organic Disorders."

***

HELLER TO BE ON 'MEET THE PRESS' (Bill Huntzicker)

Walter W. Heller, Regents Professor of Economics at the University of Minnesota,

will be interviewed Sunday (Feb. 11) on NBC's lIMeet the Press" which will be broad-

cast live from Washington.

Heller, former economics advisor to Presidents Johnson and Kennedy, will be

interviewed by Edwin Dale Jr. of the New York Times, James P. Gannon of the Wall

Street Joumal, Frank Swoboda of Business Week and Irving R. Levine of NBC Ne'to18.

The program will be televised locally at 11:30 a.m. on KSTP-TV.

-OOS-
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'u' P-ECEIVES GRAJ.'JT
TO PLAN ART MUSEUM

(FOR H11'1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

A p-rant of $20,000 from the Ben and Abby Grey Foundation, Inc. has been

given to the lfuiversity of rlinnesota Foundation for the purpose of planning the

building of a one million dollar art Museum.

"lJhether or not the gallery ,.,i11 actually be built ,,!ill depend on the re-

suIts of this feasabi1ity study, n said Robert Odegard, executive director of the

University of I1innesota Foundation.

The agreement between the Grey Foundation and the University Foundation

specifies that the museum, with related facilities, is to be constructed on the

St. Paul campus on a site to be provided by the University, and that the museum

Hill be staffed and maintained by the University.

The agreement stipulates that the museum ",,,ill be used initially, among

other things, to house and display this (Grey) Foundation's collection of art."

It also states "the program developed for the art Museum and the collection is

to be one related to and integrated in siP-Oificant ways with other disciplines

such as the classics, all forms of art, 1inp;uistics, history and sociology."

The gift was announced at the regular meeting of the University's Board of

~epents Friday (Feb. 9).

-TTNS-
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BLACK POET TO GIVE
READING AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSMEN:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

Sonia Sanchez, black poet and playwright, will give a reading of her poetry

Friday (Feb. 16) at Coffman Union on the University of Hinnesota campus.

The reading, at 8 p.m. in Coffman's main ballroom, is free and open to

the public. Ms. Sanchez's visit has been timed to coincide l>lith Afro-American

History Week events in the no1in Cities and nation-wide.

Currently teaching grade-school children in Nel-l York City, Ms. Sanchez is

the author of a book of poetry called "Homecoming." She is a former faculty

member of the black studies department at the University of Pittsburyft.

A play written by Ms. Sanchez, "Sister Son/jill, lo1as part of the "Four by

Four in Black" theater production which recently played at Shevlin arena on

campus. Her appearance on campus is sponsored by the program council of Coffman

Union.

-llNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AIm ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
February 11-17

Sun., Feb. 11---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Oils, watercolors and pencil
drawings by Ruth Oseid; International Group Show~ Acrylics and India ink
drmlinr$ by Virginia Peterson; Enamels by Pat Topp, throu~~ Feb~ 23. St.
Paul Student Center. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-10 p.nt.,im. 12 noon-10 p.m.
Free.

Sun., Feb. 11---.TRques Gallery: "Hinter Into Spring," nature photography by Marv
Borell, through Feb. Bell Nuseum of Natural History. Hours: rfon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free

Sun., Feb. 11---University Gallery:
through Feb. 27. Northrop aud.
Free.

"Archaeology: University of r:finnesota,"
Hours: lfon.-Frio 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m.

Sun., Feb. 11---Fi1ms:
Desert," 3:30 p.m.

"International Salon Slides," 2:30 p.m. and "Great Mojave
Bell l1useum of Natural History. Free.

Sun., Feb. 11---Pat Laliberte, piano recital. Scott hall aud. 4 p.m. Free.

Sun., Feb. 11---Edward Foreman, faculty voice recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

~ron., Feb. 12---Wi1son Gallery:
472 Wilson library. Hours:

"~.Jalter de 1a Mare: 1873-1956, II through Feb.
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Feb. 12 ---Coffman Gallery: Photography by Oliver Lyle, through Feb. 23.
Coffman Union. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Feb. 12---Minnesota Honday Series: "Development of the Guthrie Theatre."
North Star lounge, St. Paul Student Center. 3:15 p.m. Free.

Mon., Feb. 12---Lecture: lithe God's Father Ay: From Scribe to Pharoah in Four
Reignsll by Otto Schaden, history instructor, U of M. Hurphy aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., Feb. 13---Fi1ms:
Paul Student Center.

"Zorro" and "Sargeant Bilko."
12:15 p.m. Free.

North Star ballroom, St.

Tues., Feb. 13---University Theatre: "The Inheritance" by Ernest Jose1ovitz, also
Feb. 18, 3:30 p.m. and Feb. 14-17, 8 p.m. Scott hall aud. Tickets available
at Scott hall ticket office.

l-led., Feb. 14---Civilisation Film Series: lIHorsllip of Nature.'~ North Star ball
room, St. Paul Student Center. 7 p.m. Also !bur., Feb. 15, 12:15 p.m. Free.

(r>DRE)
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Hed., Feb. l4---"An Evening to Remember 1973, tl benefit performance of U of M
combined bands. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Tickets available at 105 Northrop and
Dayton's.

Thur., Feb. l5---Symposium, !iRelated Sexual Patterns." North Star ballroom, St.
Paul Student Center. 3~15 p.m. Free.

Thur., Feb. l5---Film Classics ~ 17~kCabe and Hrs. Hiller. I; North Star ballroom,
St. Paul Student Center. 8 p.m. Admission $1.

Thur., Feb. l5---The vfuole Coffeehouse: Robby Peterson, jazz pianist. Coffman
Union. 8:30 p.m. Admission $1.

Fr!., Feb. l6---The Hhole Coffehouse: Bucky White, blues singer and guitarist,
also Sat., Feb. 17. Coffman Union. 8:30 p.m. Admission $1.50.

Sat., Feb. l7---Linda Crew, HFA piano recitaL Scott hall aud. 2:30 p.m. Free.

Sat., Feb. l7---University Artists Course: The Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater.
Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Tickets available at 105 Northrop and Dayton's.

-UNS-
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GRADUATE SCHOOL. DEM~ TELLS REGENTS:
FINANCIAL TROUBLE AHEAD

(FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE)

NE~iS~1EN :
contact

For further information
BILL Hm~TZICKER, 373-7512

The University of Minnesota Graduate School may be headed for financial

trouble as a result of cutbacks in federal and state support to advanced edu-

cation, May Brodbeck, Graduate School dean, told a committee of the Board of

Regents Thursday (Feb.8).

lilt's going to be a disaster, II Dean Brodbeck said. IIDemands on our special

appropriations for research have increased five to tenfold and we now can fund

only 30 per cent of the requests from our faculty for research projects. Ii

Total funding of graduate education has remained roughly steady, she said,

while inflation and demands on advanced research and education have increased.

As a result, the University's rankings in graduate education, except in agri-

culture and the health sciences, have declined nationally relative to a number

of other universities, she said.

The dean said the quality of graduate education can be improved through in-

creased funds for research, funds for getting high-caliber graduate students and

review of all graduate programs. "LUI of these cost money,!1 she said.

'~e could lose all of our assistantships and fellowships which are all

federally funded,o she said, "and that is the way t\Te get good graduate students."

Lester A. l1alkerson, a Regent from Shi1kopee, questioned whether the Uni-

vek~ity should be admitting more students into Graduate School when Ph.D grad-

uates an. unable to get jobs.

Dean Brod~ck said th'lt. net:;co.ti.ve reports of the job market have been ex-

aggerated.

(MORE)
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"In 1970-71, unemployment among science c1octorClt;:::s ~.,as only 1. 4 per cent,

and 1.9 per cent among engineering doctorates, compared to an overall unemploy-

ment rate of 5.9 per cent," she said.

Dean Brodbeck adr.titted, however, that the situation is livery bad for

English and possibly history doctorates. if She said her department---philosophy

---has placed all its doctorates.

Dean Brodbeck said the job market cannot be predicted when a student enters

school and that as society gets more sophisticated the demand will increase for

people with advanced education.

Board Chairman Elmer L. Andersen said the University should allow students

to enter fields they want regardless of the job narket. I1There' s another part

of the University's responsibility and that is to help people achieve their own

goals, II he said.

At the full board ~eting, the Regents set aside for a month a policy which

would require University employees to reveal their outside affiliations when they

nre speaking on issues.

The proposed resolution was partially a reaction to the recent testimony of

e.s. Smythe, Jr., professor of industrial relations, before a legislative cornnit-

tee considering amendments to the public employee bargaining act. Smythe did not

identify himself as a consultant for the Leap,ue of Minnesota ~1unicipalities when

he spoke to the cornnittee.

In further action, the Regents voted to amend the civil service rules to

allow the use of siCk leave for women unable to perform job duties because of

pregnancy. Roy Richardson, director of personnel, said this brings University

civil service rules into line with Health, Education and Welfare department regu-

lations.

The Regents also passed a resolution to recommend to the Legislature signi
ficant improvement in the retirement benefits available to University civil service
staff, who are included in the Minnesota State Retirero~nt System. Retirement bene
fits for Minnesota's state employees currently rank 36th out of 41 states for
employees who retire after 30 years of service and 39th out of 41 for those who
retire after 20 years of service.

-UNS-
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VOLUME TWO OF ARIS
AMUNDSON BOOK NOH
AVAILABLE (Bill Hafling)

Volume two of lli'lathematical ~1ethods in Chemical Engineering' by Professors

Rutherford Aris and Neal R. Amundson, published by Prentice-Hall, is now available.

The book is an introduction to first order partial differential equations use-

ful in modeling situations dominated by convective phenomena. Practical in

orientation, the book focuses on equations used in chromatography as examples of

reducible systems and a "theatre for the interplay of simple wave and discontinuous

solutions. 11

BRASTED TO RECEIVE
ACS AWARD IN CHEMICAL
EDUCATION IN DALLAS (Bill Hafling)

University of Minnesota Chemistry Professor Robert C. Brasted will receive

the American Chemical Society's $2,000 Award in Chemical Education on April 9, 1973,

in Dallas, Texas. (Announcement of the award was first made in August.)

Known for his research and teaching, Brasted is the author of several books.

In 1971 he was the recipient of the Manufacturing Chemists Association Medal

(international, U.S., and Canada) for excellence in teaching.

-UNS-
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•
Feature story from the
University of Minnesota
News Service-S 68 Morrill Hall
l1inneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Telephone: 373-5193
February 12, 1973

STUTTERERS STUDIED FOR TWENTY-THREE YEARS

by Bill Hafling
University of !1innesota Science Writer

The young man stood in front of the movie camera and microphone wearing a new

suit and tie, his hair neatly combed into place. His task was simple---to give his

name, age, where he was from and a little bit about himself.

Trying desperately to speak, he stood there uttering a long chattering string

of sounds which no one could understand. A chronic stutterer, he was one of a group

of young people who had come to the University of Minnesota Speech Clinic for

treatment of advanced speech difficulties.

The year was 1949 and the head of the clinic was Dr. Bryng Bryngelson. After

eight weeks of intensive ltpsycho-talk-therapy,ll the same young man, with consider-

ably less difficulty, told the camera his name and some things about himself. So

did the others. Th~y W8re understandable.

Then they had to do the hardest thing of all for a stutterer to do. Return

home.

tiThe Dost difficult thing I can think of for a stutterer to do is to talk to

his parents) his teachers, his friends, and try to explain what he's been doing all

this time,\; Dr. Bryngelson, now 82 years old, said.

FOllow-up filming was made of the group in 1952, 1957 and again in 1972---

twenty-three years 2.fter treatment. Each time, each member of the group told the

camera, for the record, something about themselves.

Interviewed in 1973, three of the stutterers (who asked that their names not

be used) had some interesting things to say about their experience at the University.

(t10RE)
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One, a successful oil distributor, said laughingly, iiI only stutter when I

talk. The rest of the tir.1G, I'D fin~.n His life-long hobby since leaving the

University clinic in 1949 has been public speaking and he has entered several

speech-making contests with the Toastr.1asters Clubs International.

"Tell people it's all a hoax," said another r.1an, a successful social worker.

llHe came here to get 'cured' and we're still stutterers, l; he said, speaking care-

fUlly---yet quite clearly.

II I I ve learnod that there are more ir.1portant things on Earth than speaking per

fectly,l\ said a third I:lan, who sings in his church choir. "Stutterers never stut

ter when they are singing, although I've often wondered what would happen if I

started to block when trying to reach a high note.

"The r.1ain thing for me is to know that I can control r.1y stuttering and that

people can understand me when I do,1I ho said.

Dr. Bryngelson said that one ir.1portant part of the therapy was to teach them

that their stuttering was in no way a handicap.

li\Ve tried to get thcra to turn a liability into an asset, Ii he said. "He em

phasized modifying the total behavior of the subjects, beginning with exercises to

strengthen voluntary control over their speech.

i'Also nuch ado \oms Dade in the area of emotional hygiene. They were taught to

think about their feelings, attitUdes, and prejudices toward thenselves and others.

In addition, the stutter8rs were requir3d to take a "healthy dose of adver

tising their problem to strangers.':' This involved introduc'ing'themselves to stran

gers on campus and having ~~conversation with them.

"Incid;entally," Dr. Bryngelson said, '''they were managed by clinicians who were

imbued with a disciplined 'loving carer for people. In any program of behavior

modification, patients need understanding of what they might be 'all about.' We

(MORE)
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tried to make this happ~n. Our ultimate goal was to make them their own clinicians

for their own problems with the final responsibility for their success resting with

them. I'

"Stuttering has been a puzzle to people for at least 2200 y8ars," Dr.

Bryngelson added. lINo one has the right to say they have all the answers. In 1949

we were trying to correlate it with physiology. I've seen about 14,000 stutterers

by now and may know less about it than when I started. I know stutterers get an

emotional beating from others which they don't deserve. Th2 iJain thing is that

they realize they are normal human bein:::;s."

The only fO~Jal treatment given the stutterers was that received in 1949. The

film, documenting their progress was recently shown at the University. Technical

director for the film was Donald Cain, who also did the original filming in 1949.

Born in Otisco, 11innesota in 1891, Dr. Bryngelson "retired" and was named

Professor Emeritus of Speech and Pediatrics in 1960. Despite his "retirement", he

is an active researcher, planning several projects and working on a new book. He is

the author of the well-known books "Personality Development: Getting Next to Your

self 11 (1965), and "Know Yourself: A Workbook for Those Who Stutter li (1944), as

well as nearly 100 articles on speech, stuttering, handedness, reading ability and

personality.

-UNS
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Cf)}'TFSRENCE TO EXPLOrE
PP/'.CT OF C!:J3J...E TV

(Fon r~f::DIATE P.ELEASE)

~TE;JS'1EN ;
contnct.

Fer further infornation
V1Lr:rIE CUN~nNGH!Y':.L}73-2~16

A conference cesirnec to r~ise bnsic questions about the impact of cnble

television before it becomes a reality is planned for Saturday, Feb. 24 at

Augsburg College in St. Paul.

Sponsoren by the University Community Development Corporation, the confer-

ence Hill explore c~.ble television I s inpa.ct on the University of Hinnesota coG.-

munity. Individual workshops will cover its effect on education, connunity ser-

vices, health care, culture, the arts, politics and r;overnment.

Anyone in the University cODr'luni ty, as well 38 the general public, is in-

vitcd to attend the conference beginninr: at 9: 30 a.M.. rmd lasting until 3: 30 p.M..

in Augsburg's College Center. A $1 re~j.stration fee will be charged to cover the

cost of materials.

The keynote speech will be delivered at 10:40 a.n. by Lawrence Lichty, ex-

ecutive director of Wisconsin's Connission on Cable CODnunication. Lichty is

also professor of connunication arts at the University of Wisconsin. hnother

nomine session will feature a r2fcrt on th~ status of cable television in the

r~ctr0pclitt~11 area,

The afternoon will be devoted to workshops lee by local alderman and staff

Menbers fran the Metropolitan Council, Citizens Lear,ue and the University.

Lunch will be available at extra cost in Augsburg's cafeteria or partic-

ipants nay bring their mvn.

Pre-registration by mail is preferred, although participants may register
at the door. To register early, send nane, address and orr,anization, if any,
plus $1 to University Co~~unity DevelopMent Corporation, 1813 University Ave.
S. E. t Hinne~po1i8, ~1inn. 55414 or call 378-0982.

-UNS-
(Al-5 t lOt A27 1 21)



UnIVERSIlY OF HINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 HDRRILL HALL
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NE'VJSMEN: For further information
contact ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

fi.EGISTMTION Nor,] OPEN FOR SPP.1NG
QUARTER U OF M HOMEN I S PROGIWfS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Mail recistration is now open for sprinp, quarter classes offered through

Honen I S ProgratTlS at the University of Minnesota.

This spring five liberal arts seninars and 12 regular University courses

will be offered in the areas of l~erican life, child psychology, English, history,

hunanities, political science and psychology.

New this spring is a four-crecit course on Black writers in the United States

Taught by Professor Chester Anderson of the University's En~lish department, the

course will cover prose, poetry and drama by Black writers of the 20th century.

Authors for the course, which will meet Fridays from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon at

M.acPhail Center in downtm~ }tlnneapolis, will include Booker T. Washington,

Pichard ~.]risht, Ralph Ellison, James Baldll1in, and Ishoael Reed.

Three supper seminars will also be offered this spring. "Alternative Fu-

tures for Han, VI which will meet fron 4: 30 until 8: 30 p.m. Harch 4 and 18, will be

taucht by Arthur Harkins, assistant professor of history and philosophy of edu-

cation. Fee for the seminar is $17 includin~ meals.

IlAlternatives to the Faoily, II taught by Professor John Brl'ntner of the psy-

chiatry department, will meet Thursday, April 12, from 6 to 9 p.m. Fee for the

seminar is $8.50 including the meal.

"Psychic Phenomena, l; tnueht by Professor Mulford Q. Sibley, will meet from
4:30 until 8:30 p.o. April 1 and 8. Fee for the seminar is $17 including meals.
All three seminars will !l<:!et in the St. Paul campus Stud~nt Center.

Sprin? quarter berins ·~fa.rch 28 and runs until June 15. For further infarz .·
mation and to re;:;ister. write to Homen is Programs, 200 \vesbrook Hall, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-
(1~-5, 10, 21, 27, 131, 8, Cl)
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UNIVERSI'IY OF MINNESOTA Nm,[s EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNlVER~ITY OF }i~NNESlJ'.rA

NEvIS SERVICE~S 68 MORRILL HALL
HINHEAPOLIS~ MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBhUA~Y 13, 1973

STUDENT mUON GAMES
SET FOR 'U' THIS tmEK (Valerie Cunningham)

A regional gaMeS tournament of the Association of College Unions Inter-

national (ACUI) "'Yill take place in Coffman Union on the University of I1innesota

CaMPUS Thursday and Friday (Feb. 15 and 16).

About 250 students from col1ef,es nnd universities in Iowa, North and South

Dakota and Hinnesota will participate in bridf'e, chess, table tennis, bowling

and billiards events. llliout 25 University students are entered in competition.

The p.:anes 'viII begin at 2: 3D p. m. Thursday anrl continue throuf,h the evening.

On Friday competition will ber-in at 9:30 a.r.l. and continue throup;h the day.

Events are scheduled simultaneously throur;hout Coffm.:"ln Union.

Winners of the regional competition will compete in the national games

this April.

The ACUI is a national organization of college student unions.

***
BOOK ANTIQUARY
TO SPEAK AT lUi (Judy Vick)

Thonas l-1acD6nnell, a sellar of antiquarian books with the firo of Henry

Stevens, Son and Stiles in Larchmont, N.Y. and Farnham, England, will speak at

a meeting of the Associates of the James Ford Bell Library Honday (Feb. 19) at

8 p.m. in t1ilson Library at the University of Minnesota.

The Associates is an organization of supporters of the James Ford Bell Li-

brary, a collection of nateria1s on the history of world commerce from the time

of Marco Polo to the end of the 18th century.

-illrs-
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NEi~S~T.N: For further information
contact ELIZABETH PETRi\.NGELO, 373-7513

vU' ~'JORKERS TO HOLD SEHINAR
ON lVOHEN IN WORKING WOP.LD

(FOR IMMEDIATE P~LEASE)

An informational seminar on the changing role of women in the labor force,

independently organized by three University of Minnesota civil service workers,

will meet Monday (Feb .19) in room 235 Nolte center on the Hinneapolis campus.

Scheduled to run from noon to 2 p.m., the seminar will be conducted by Pamela

LaVigne, Deanna Carstens and Sharon Henricks, all employees of the vocational-

technical division of the College of Education.

The first in a two-part proeram, the seminar will offer information on the

history of women's status in the work world, a profile of today's woman worker,

sex-role conditioning nnd the reasons w~y vomen find themselves consistently in

certain types of jobs. An overview of feminist activities and publications at the

lmiversity, in the ~yin City area, the state of Minnesota and nationally will also

be given.

The second half of the seminar, which will meet Monday, Feb. 26, in room 63

Peik hall on the }linneapolis campus, will be for the purpose of discussing the

information distributed at the first half.

"He haven't had any consultation with the acC'.demic staff in planning this

seminar," said Mrs. Carstens, one of the program pl2I1ners. "Ue've done everything

on our own---the planning, research and profile work---and are paying for the

seminar ourselves. 1I

The seminar is free and open to the public and no registration is necessary.

F:Jr further information, contact Deann::!. Carstens, 125 Peik Hall, University of

~linnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-trJS-

(Al-5, 15, 21, 27, Bl)
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEto1S SERVICE-S 68 IDRRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 14, 1973

UNIVERS ITY mORAL GROUPS
TO PRESENT 'ST. JOHN PASSION'

(:FOR IMMEDIA'B ~JtASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

f: .-
,
r
,

B.9ch's USt~- Jolul Pass;!.onll will be pres~nted Monday (Feb. 19) at 8 p~m. in

Northrop auditorium at the University of Minnesota by the University's Concert

. <hoir and <hamber S~ngers, metrbers of the Minnesota Orchestra and faculty and guest

8o~oists. 'l'hdmas Lancaster, choral director in the University music department,

will conduct the performance.
~ ,. -

Donald Hoiness, professor of voice at St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minn.,

will sing the principal role of the Evangelist. Alex '!beimer, instructor of voice

and choral director at St. John's University, Collegeville, Minn., will sing the

role of Jesus and Dwayne Jorgenson, director of the Universi ty of Minnesota Chorus,

will ~in8 the role of Pilate.

Aria soloist8Will be Jane Warsaw, soprano, and Janice Hardy, alto, both mem-

The perfomance is open to the public with no admission charge.

-UNS-

(Al-5" A25, Bl)



UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA
NE~lS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
MI~~lEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBRUARY 16, 1973

mUVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS !L~D ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
February 18-24

Sun., Feb. l8---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Oils, watercolors and pencil
drayrings by Ruth Oseid; International Group Show; Acrylics and India ink
drawings by Virginia Peterson~ Enamels by Pat Topp, through Feb. 28. St. Paul
Student Center. Hours: Hon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-lO p.m., Sun. 12 noon-IO p.m. Free.

Sun., Feb. I8---Jaques Gallery: "Winter Into Spring, II nature photography by Marv
Borell, through Feb. Bell Museum of Natural History. Hours: !1on.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free

Sun., Feb. l8---University Gallery:
Feb. 27. Northrop aud. Hours:

"Archaeology: University of Minnesota, II through
!1on.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Feb. l8---Films: "Miss Goodall and the HUd Chimpanzees, II "The Rise and Fall
of the Great Lakes." Bell Huseum of Natural History. 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sun., Feb. l8---University Theatre: lithe Inheritance" by Ernest Joselovi tz. Scott
hall aud. 3:30 p.m. Finnl performance.

Mon., Feb. 19---Wilson Gallery:
472 Wilson library. Hours:

"t-Jalter de Ie K.1.re: 1873-1956," through Feb.
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

~1on., Feb. 19---Coffman Gallery: Photography by Oliver Lyle, through Feb. 23.
Coffman Union. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Feb. 19---Hinnesota Monday Series: lithe Porcupine and the Fisher: Nature's
Odd Couple," Dr. Robert Brander. North Star lounge, St. Paul Student Center.
3:15 p.m. Free.

Mon., Feb. 19---Bach' s HS t • John PassionH performed by U of H vocal groups and
members of the Minnesota Orchestre. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., Feb. 20---Film: "Alfred Hitchcock Presents." North Star ballroom, St. Paul
Student Center. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Tues., Feb. 20---University Theatre: "HumanityH by \<Jalter Hasenclever, also Feb.
21-24, 8 p.m. and Feb. 24-25, 3:30 p.m. Shevlin hall arena. Admission $1.75.

Hed., Feb. 21---Symposium, "Alternative FaMily Lifestyles.;~ North Star ballroom,
St. Paul Student Center. 3:15 p.m. Free.

Wed., Feb. 2l---Lecture: "'Restoring an Ancient Synagogue: Khirbet Shema" by
Thomas Kraabel, U of M. Murphy aud. 8 p. fol. Free.

Thur., Feb. 22---Electrical Engineering Colloquium: "Physics of Circuit Inter
ruption" by A. Greenwood, Rensse1aur Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.Y. 102
Main Engineering. 4:15 p.m. Free.

Fri., Feb. 23---The l~ole Coffeehouse: Bill Quateman, rock/folk singer and musician,
also Sat., Feb. 24. Coffman Union. 8:30 p.n. AdMission $1.50.

-UNS-
(Al-6, Bl)
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NEVJS~mN: For further information
contact BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-:-7512

STUDY PREDICTS DECLI~m

IN COLLEGE ENROLL~mNTS

(FOR INJ''fEDIATE RELEASE)

Enrollment in all public undergraduate colleges and universities in ~finnesota,

except St. Cloud State College, will decline by 1985, according to a study released

today to the House higher education committee of the 1973 Legislature.

The report, titled Ilpublic College Enrollments in Minnesota's Chan~ing Popula-

tion Pattern 1970-1985," also predicted sharp declines in the number of students

attendi.np, nearly all of the state junior colleges.

The study of full-time undergraduate enrollment based its predictions on popu-

lation and migration statistics and studies of areas served by the state's colleges,

junior colleges and the University of Hinnesota system.

The report, which was the outgrowth of a seminar at the Un!versi ty and puhl ished

by the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs (CURA), was mostly written by John p.

Borcher~,CURA director, Thomas G. j1ortenson, a research fellow for budget planning

and information services, and Arnold R. Alanen, who is now an assistant professor

at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.

St. Cloud State College is expected to grow from 8,203 students in 1970 to

8,263 in 1985 for an increase of only one per cent over the IS-year period.

Moorhead State College will suffer the most serious decline in students,

according to the report, with a loss of 25 per cent of its enrollment.

Southwest State College and the University of ~linnesota. Duluth, are expected

to lose 17 and 16 per cent, respectively, the study said.

The University's Twin Cities campus is expected to lose one per cent of its

undergraduat:e:> enrol1mc:>nt. t'he report said.

(tIORE)
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Enrollment predictions will generally follo~J population growth patterns, the

report said.

"The decline in college-age populations will directly affect enrollment earliest

and relatively greatest outside the major growth region of the state,n the study

found, and "relatively least and latest in the metropolitan area and neighboring

campuses.'"

A dramatic 75.7 per cent increase was predicted for Inver Grove Heights Junior

College in a THin Cities suburb.

All other junior colleges will lose enrollments by 1985, with the ~wst serious

10ss---43 per cent---predicted at Rainy ~iver Junior College in International ~alls

with a projected class of 131 fulltime students, the study concluded.

A trend toward increasing numbers of Twin Cities students attending outs tate

campuses ~ms predicted to continue~

"At present the organizational survival of outstate campuses is dependent on

attracting an increasing share of their enrollments from populations served in the

past by the Twin Cities campus I: of the University, the report said.

The study considered II tertiary education" which includes all post-high school

education except graduate and professional schools and extension classes.

In 1970, the report said, the 66,500 ~1innesota high school graduates could

choose among 138 tertiary educational institutions in Minnesota.

Beginning in 1960, the birth rate began to decline. "The number of high school

graduates in 11innesota will peak in 1977 at about 76,000, then decline slowly to

about 75,000 in 1980. Then, following the birth curve set 18 years earlier. the

number of high school graduates ~lil1 drop to 68.600 by 1982 and more later, II the

study predicted.

Recommendations to alleviate some of the pressures foreseen by the report

included the use of student financial aid. redefinition of liberal education, in-

C'10RE)



Student financial aid, the report said, may increase student mobility and make

it more likely that ~7in Cities students could travel to outstate campuses to attend
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school.

A tendency to overemphasize the service functions and problem-oriented studies

at the expense of a liberal education was mentioned.

i1Americans have an information overload---more facts than we knot" what to do

with. The need continues to grow for a basic framework of knowledge upon which to

sort and relate the mass of facts," the report said, in citing the need for a "modern,

revitalized liberal education."

The study recommended better coordination among existing institutions as an

alternative to increasing the number of college, junior college or University cam-

puses. "The state now has the physical components of a fully developed system of

tertiary campuses,H it said.

liThe presence of a local junior college greatly reduces the number of students

who migrate to a four-year campus in the first year of college," the report said.

But it warned that Ilplacing a new institution of higher education in a tot"ffi or

region as an instrument of economic grol~th should at least be questioned and pro-

bably rejected in future policy considerations. H

The report's predictions, which are based on estimating a stabilized rate of

high school graduates attending college, may be too high because the rate of students

attending college has decreased since 1970, Mortenson said in an interview.

Because the study was based on 1970 data, he said, the impact of ~tropolitan

State College is not measured, but he said it could take students from the University

in the Twin Cities, St. Cloud State College and Mankato State College.

The study does not detail the future for area vocational technical institutes,

but generally predicts some continued growth and later stabilized enrollment for them,

he said.

(HORE)
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The report said that most of the recent erowth of higher education was a crisis

response resultin~ from a sharp increase in the number of l8-year-olds in 1964 and

1965.

The state colleges and universities and the percentage change in their under-

graduate enrollment projected between 1970 and 1985 are:

Bemidji State ColleBe
Uankato State College
1100rhead State College
Southwest State College
St. Cloud State Colleee
~Jinona State College
U of ~1, Duluth
U of II, Horris
U of 11. Twin Cities

-14%
-If)
--25
-17
+ 1
- 4
-16
-11
- 1

Changes in enrollment at junior colleges over the l5-year period, according

to the report, will be~

Austin
Brainerd
Fergus Falls
Itasca in Grand Rapids
Northland in Thief ~iver Falls
Rainy River in International Falls
Rochester
~Ullmar

Horthington
Hibbing
Mesabi in Virginia
Vermilion in Ely
Anoka-Ramsey in Coon Rapids
Inver Hills in Inver Grove
Lakewood in Hhite Bear Lake
Hetropolitan in Hinneapolis
Normandale in Bloomington
North Hennepin in Osseo

-UHS-
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-27.9
-21.6
-34.6
-41.8
-11.3
-43.0
.. 5.1
-31.4
-37.3
-29.6
-29.3
-29.6
-16.4
+75.7
-10.5
··10.0
-11.0
-10.6
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FORnER SOVIET SCIEi'ITIST
TO SPE/\K I\T U OF tl
ON f\Cf\0HiI C FREEOml IN USSR

(FOR mf"jEDIIiTE RElE/\SE)

Professor Hennen Branov~r, former Soviet scientist, will speak on ACndemic free-

dome in the U.S.S.R. at 2:30 p.m. Thursd~y (F2b. 22) in roo~ 12A Mines ~nd Metallurqy

building on tile fiinnuepolis campus of the University of f1inncsntu.

Branovcr is the former head of the Physics Institute in Riqa, Latvia. He is

world-renowned for his work in mcgnetohydrodynamics and is a pGst c?ndidate for the

Nobel Prizf;.

In November, 1971, Brano~cr asked permission to leave the U.S.S.R. for Israel for

reasons of conscience. Thereafter, he was forced to lCnve his teaching post nnd he

and his family weru harassed, cs have been thousands of other Jewish intellectuals

whc \',i sh to emigrate from the llSSR.

Branovcr, his wife, and eight-year-old son were granted ncrnission tn leave tho

U.S.S.R. after Henry Kissinger, U.S. Presidential advisr;r. requested oermission from

the Soviet government on behalf of several U.S. Scnatr.rs. P~vmont of a $40,000 lI ex it

tax" was ruquired buforc the Branovcrs were allowed tn le~v0.

-UflS-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Feature story from the
University of Minnesota
News Service-S 63 Morrill Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Te1ephone~ 373-5193
February 19, 1973

RANSOMED SOVIET SCIENTIST INVITED TO UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

by Bill llafling
Univer8ity of Minnesota Science Writer

Waiting---fearing---yet hoping still---Ben Levich and his family exist in a

"state of suspended animation." In a Valentine's Day telephone conversation to

Moscow by Professor L.E. Scriven of the University of Hinnesota, Levich said, 11"1e

now exist in a suspended situation. So all wait and we wait."

Earlier this month (Februarv), Levich's son ALexander was taken by police

officers, searched, interrogated and released after three hours. As Tanya Levich,

his mother, related, nThere was nothing about him and so he was released. to-

"All the time, II from different points, ~ve receive not very pleasant news, Ii

Levich said. "He live all the time in a kind of nervous stress. For example a

physicist we know is in a very, very difficult position. There was a search in

his apartment and maybe there will he a trial for some reason. It is not Quite

clear.

Hyou see, all the time there is harrtssment, and therefore it is not easy to

have a quiet situation. Only when you t.,7ork--- the ('ne wav f0r nervous relaxation."

Ben Levich is known to the ~..or1d scientific communit'T as Dr. Veniamin

Gli60rlevich Levich, an authority in theoretical physics, electrochemistry and

engin~~ring sciences.

In November of 1972, Dean Richard Swa1in of the University of Minnesota's

Institute of Technology wrote a letter to Levich inviting him to be a visiting

professor at the University for 1973.

(MORE)
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Levich managed to send word that he would gladly accept the offer but was

refused permission to visit the U.S. by the authorities of the Academy of Sciences

of the U.S.S.R. on the "totally absurd ground that I was 'too busy' at the Institute

of Electrochemistry, and because of the exisitng political situation.

"Taking into account my present conditions---when I am excluded from any kind

of scientific activity and thoroughly isolated from my former collaborators and

colleagues---the first of these reasons for refusal sounds like sheer mockery,"

Levich said.

As to the second reason, Levich said "it obviouslv contradicts the principles

of scientific exchanee between the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R •••Thus the Soviet

scientific officials are evidently anxious to deprive me of making any further

contribution to international science."

RANSOM: OVER $100.000

Early in 1972, Levich had been offered a job at Tel Aviv Un:fvr:rrity and had

accepted it by phone. He applied for visas for himself and his family to go to

Israel and was denied.

He was subsequently removed from his jobs at the Institute of Electrochemistry

of the Soviet Academy of Sciences and his chair at Moscow University, demoted in

status, ostracized and prevented from lecturing, publishing and attending conferences.

He has since been told that he will never be given an exit visa and that an
.,.;:-.

appeal is futile. Even if his efforts to obtain a vira ~rc eventu~llv successful,

the "education tax"---in fact, a ransoM---l\Thich he ~.rould h,1.ve to pav the government

to leave, would be over $100,000 f0r hinself and his familv.

(Articlesin London newspapers, "Russians Demand 'R.,1.nsor.l' FroT:' Scientist;'

Septenber, 1972. report that the "taxl1 introduced bv the Soviet Ministry of the

Interior affects all would-be T:'igrants with an acadenic backgroun4. land "is being

especially applied to Jews ••• ")

0mRE)
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The ransom on the Levich facily is especially high because all necbers of the

family are well educated.

Thougb prevented from~~orkiDp" Tanya Levich is a translator of English works
""'T'''''C. '

(and taught English to Ben from Agatha Christie novels.) Yvgeny, 24, an astrophy-

sicist, received his Ph.D. from Moscow State University when he was 20 years old---

the youngest Ph.D from that University. Alexandre, 28, is a corrosion engineer who

has had to take work as a draftsman at a printing company.

ARE SCIE~ITISTS GOVER}~ENT PROPERTY?

In an earlier statement Levich said, "in conformity ~7ith the dogma which is

accepted in this country (Russia), the fate of the scientist is ruled not by any

established principles of law, but by mysterious 'government interests.'

!lAre scientists free human beings? Or are they the propertv of the government?

This is the question which I believe to be of major significance for the future of

all scientists and for science as a whole.

"At present, when the role of science and scientists in the life of society

has greatly increased, when science itself cannot develop while being limited to

any single country, the situation has considerably changed---scientists can no

longer keep strictlv to the ancient principle of non-intervention.

"New concepts have appeared, those of professional honor and the solidarity

of scientists allover the world. I believe that the world scientific COMmunity

cannot remain indifferent to the persecution of even one of its members for his

national or religious convictions.

"The progress of science can by no means be separ/lted from the problems of

humanism and of the freedom of conscience of scientists."

(MORE)
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University of Minnesota scientists are still hopeful that Levich and his family

will be able to COMe to the University. Thev have joined in an apneal by scientists

throughout the world, asking that Soviet authorities---at the very least---allow

the Leviches to resu~e their scientific work and correspondence.

More than over 3,000 scientists in the world, particularly U.S., British, and

Canadian, but including scientists from GerMany, France, Belgium, Italv, Holland,

India, Denmark, Switzerland, Sweden, Australia, Norway, Israel, Ireland, Spain,

Portugal, Trinidad, Colombia, Janan, Hong Kong, and New Zealand, have nrotested to

Soviet officials about the pli~ht of the Leviches and other Soviet Jewish scientists.

Meanwhile the nolice come tn the Levich aT'art!'1.ent and ask, "Is Professor

Levich working? There are ru~ors that he May be a parasite." If classified as

a "parasite," Levich would face 'Prosecution and irnnrisonrnent. In the Meantime,

he goes to the library when he can, "works on theory"---and waits.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MnmESOTA
NEWS SErVICE-S 68 MJRRILL HAJ.T,
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FEBr.UAI:Y 20, 1973

NOTED SCHOLAr~ TO PARTICIPATE
IN .AMERICAN REVOLUTION CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS?<1EN:
cantact

For further inforMation
JUDy VICK, 373-7515

Eleven noted scholars on the AMerican colonial and revolutionary periods

will speak at a conference on the Anerican Revolution at the Universi'ty of lo1i.nne-

sota May 2, 3; and 4.

The conference, which is open to the public with no admission charge, is

sponsored by the ,~sociates of the Janes Ford Bell Library, an organization of

support~rs of the library, which is a collection of Materials on the history of

world COMMerce fron the time of Marco Polo to the end of the 18th century. Those

who wish to earn.University credit for the conference nay apply to the history

departI!lent.

Sessions will be held in the new West Bank auditoriun at 7:30 p.m. W?dnesday,

~t~y 2; at 2 and 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 3, and at 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 4.
,

Speakers will include Staughton Lynd, Institute for Policy Studies, Washington~

D. C., author of "Intellectual Origins of p,nerican Radicalism"; John P. Roche, poli-

tics department, Brandeis University, former aide to the late President Lyndon

Johnson and author of "Shadow and Substance: Essays on the Theory and Structure

of Politics"~ Wallace Brown, history departMent, University of New Brunswick, author

of liThe King's Friends: The Conposition and Motives of the American Loyalist

Claimants";

(IDRE)
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ElishaP. Douglass, history departnent, University 0f North Carolina, author

of "The Cor:ri.ng of Age of At:terican Business:t; John Howe, history departnent, Univer-

sHy of MinnEfsota, author of "The Changing Political Thought of John AdaI!lS'1 and

"From the r.evolution through Jackson"; Michael Karmen, history departnent: Cornell

Universi ty, author of "People of Paradox: An Inquiry Concerning the Origins of

!-.nedcan Civilization";

Pauline Maier, history department, University of Massachusetts, Boston, author
!

of "FrOM Resistance to Revolution, Colonial Radicals and the Development of American

Opposition to Britan, 1765-1776'1; Caroline Robbins, chairman of the Papers of

Willian Penn Project (Historical Society of Pennsylvania); John Shy, history depart-

nent, University of Michigan, author of "TowClrd Lexington~ The Role of the British

Army in the COI!ling of the Ar.1erican Revolution"; and Louis B. Wright, former director

of the Folger Shakespeare Library in lJashington, D.C. and historical consultanrt to

the National Geographic Society.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 M:lRRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 20, 1973

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TO PRESBNT ADAM HAN-GORSKI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Adan Han-Gorski, Violinist, will be the featured soloist in the University of

~.finnesota Symphony Orchestra's second concert appearance of the year in Northrop

auditoriun Tuesday (Feb. 27) at 8 p.m.

Richard Mass~ann, associate professor of ~usic at the University, will conduct

the 75-rnenber orchestra. The concert is open to the public with no admission chargu

Han-Gorski, associate concertmaster of the Minnesota Orchestra, will be the

soloist for the orchestra's perfomance of Tchaikovsky' s "Concerto for Violin and

Orchestra in D Major," Ope 35. The program will also include "Leonore Overture"

No.3, Ope 72a by Beethoven;u Valses Nobles et Sentimenta1es" by Ravel and

"Syt!q)honic Hetamorphoses of Themes by Carl Marie von Weber" by Hindemith.

II

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Adam Han-Gorski was born in Poland, where he began to receive nationwide acclaim
as a violinist at the age of six. With an appointment fron the Polish govern
ment, he took further studies in Czechoslovakia and later in Israel, when he
emigrated with his f~ly. At the age of 19, he auditioned for Jascha Heifetz,
who offered him a scholarship in his Master Class at the University of Southern
California.

At the completion of his studies with Heifetz in 1966, the master presented him
with an 18th-Century Venetian Gofri11er violin. Han-Gorski has performed
as Concertmaster of the Metropolitan Opera Company, first violinist with the
Cleveland Orchestra, Concert1!laster of the Syracuse Symphony and as soloist
throughout the United States, Europe, Mexico and Israel with such conductors
as Leopo1e Stokowski, Arthur Fiedler and Istran Kertesz.

-UNS-
(Al-5, A25, Bl)



UNIVERSITY OF MItn~ESOTA

NEUS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
MIlINEi\.POLIS, MIlmESOTA 55455
FEBr~U1I.nY 20, 1973

NEws~mN: For further infornation
contact BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

A1I.UP TO INVESTIGATE
BLACK STUDIES ISSUE

(FOR HfHEDIATE RELEASE)

A co~nittee of the Twin Cities chapter of the Anerican Association of

lmiversity Professors (AI_UP) will investi~ate the issues surrounding the tenporary

reMoval of George King, chairr:lan of the University of l'1innesota Afro-Ittlerican

studies depnrtMent and John Ward, assistant chairMan of the department, fron their

administrative duties.

AAUP President Paul L. Murphy said his group has ~'TOrked "quietlyil and ':exten-

sivelyn behind the scenes, but that ~Ithe situation is far fro!!\ a constructive

resolution ll of the controversy.

Murphy said the comuittee w'ould "clear the air" of Hirresponsible rumors li and

study the actions of some adninistrators "lucking in proper accountl1bility'\ and the

influence of groups outside the University on the department.

The conmittee will be chaired by Professor Harold Chase, of the political

science departMent, and will include Professors' ~HOf:lj;Er; E. HIlSon of philosophy, Shirle:

Clark of education, Ernest Colenan of physics and Hartin Dworkin of nicrobiology.

King and Ward were relieved of their adninistrative duties upon the recom-

mendation of a connunity and University conmittee appointed by President }mlcolM

Haas to investigate 11 nunber of conflicts within the departnent.

-illIS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
HINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 20, 1973

U OF M SUMNER SESSION TO OFFER
NEW WORKSHOPS, 2,000 COU&SES

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NE~vS~1EN :
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Aerospace studies for teachers, computers in the humanities, forestry for

secondary teachers and dance in education are a few of the areas to be covered for

the first time during the University of Minnesota's 1973 Summer Session.

Nearly 2,000 courses in all fields will be offered again this year during the

University's two summer tert!lS. Firt term will begin June 18 and end July 20.

Second term will run from July 23 to Aug. 24. Tuition for summer courses is $12.50

per credit hour.

Offered for the first time this summer, the two-week aerospace engineering

workshop is designed to give elementary and secondary school teachers a background

in recent discoveries in the space sciences. Organized with the cooperation of

the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the department of

aerospace engineering and mechanics at the University, the course will meet from

June 18 to 29. Adv3nce 2pp1ication is required and enrollment is limited.

Also new this year is a first-term workshop on computers in the humanities.

The workshop is designed to provide an introduction to the use of the computer in

disciplines outside science nod technology, such as social science, English,

literature, fine arts and linguistics.

Regular features of the University's summer session are hundreds of courses
in all academic disciplines, the Itasca Forestry and Biological session, death
education and drug-abuse workshops, geographical and archaeological field sessions
and the Summer Arts Study Center at Grand Rapids, Hinn.

Registration for first te~ runs fron Hay 23 to June 5. There will be a final
day of registration on June 18. Registrants for second term may register during
first-term registration periods or fron July 16 to 20 with a final day of regis
tration on July 23.

For further information contact the Sunner Session, 135 Johnston Hall, Uni
versity of Minnesota, lfinneapolis, Minn. 55455

-OOS-
(Al-5, 7,27, B1, 8, Cl, 4, 19)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
HENS SERVICE-S 68 NORRILL HALL
MIltNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 21, 1973

U OF M SillfMER SESSION TO OFFER
LOVI-COST FOREIGN STUDY PROGF.i\}'S

(FOR IHMEDIATE P-ELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further infornation
ELIZABETH PETRM~GELO, 373-7513

Students who enroll in the University of Hinnesota's 1973 SUD1'!ler Session will

have an opportunity to study in Gernnny, France, Spain a~d Mexico at low-budget

prices.

Prograns of study offering both graduate and undergraduate credit will be

offered in Bochurn and Erlangen, Gernany; Besancon, France~ Barcelon~, Spain and

Cuemavaca, Mexico.

In eadl instance, costs of tuition and fees, room and board, books and trans-

portation will total less that $800.

The program at Bochun, Gernany, will be offered fren .July 23 through August

24 and will be liMited to 40 students, both graduate and undergraduate. Offered

through the department of Gernan in cooperation with Ruhr University, the five-week

tern will provide intensive languap,e study and cultural opportunities.

Prograns at Erlangen, Besancon, and Barcelona will provide graduate work for

in-service lanr;uap,e teachers. Developed by the University's department of second-

ary education in joint sponsorship with the AMerican Council on the Teaching of

Foreign Languages, the prograMS are designed to help teachers become more aware of

the aspects of foreign culture which appeal to students, p,ain background in the

contenporary life of the country whose lanPouage they are teaching and provide

opportunities to gather culturally authentic materials for classroon study in their

hone schools.

Erlangen, located in Bavaria, offers a university setting in a coMt1unity small

enough to allow participation in the life of the area.

(IDEE)
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Besancon is the hOMe of the Institut de Lin~uistique Applique, an internationally

known center for the training of teachers of Fr~nch as a foreign lanr,uage. The

prograM in Spain will nake use of the facilities of the Institute of North American

Studies at the University of Barcelona.

Enrollnent in each of the in-service teacher prop,rans is open to 20 language

teachers at all levels---elernentary, secondary or college.

In addition to the in-service teaching prograns 5 study opportunities will be

available to 20 other students seeking graduate or undergraduate credit in each of

the programs in France and Spain. Courses for these students will be offered

through the departnents of French and Spanish.

Dates for the progran at Erlanp,en, Gernany, are July 2 through Aug. 10; at

Besancon, July 2 throup,h Aug. 10; and in Barcelona, June 25 through July 27.

The 10-week language and culture study pro~r~. in Mexico, offered through the

University of Minnesota, Morris, will run frOM June 18 through Aug. 24. Bepinning,

internediate and advanced students will be able to earn 15 credits in languaRe

within the Mexican cultural settinG'

Students enrolled in this pror,ran will participate in cultural excursions to

historical and archaeological sites in end near Cuernavaca, a city of nore than

100,000 people located near ~fuxico City.

For further infornation on the individual proprams, contact the Sunmer Session,

135 Johnston Hall, University of Minnesota, ltlnneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-m~s-

(AI-5, 27, BI, CI, C19, D12, A21, E4)

Note to Editors: For further infornation on individual prop,rams, contact the
following:

Professor Wolfgang Taraba, prograns in Germany, 373-2625
Professor Dale Lanp.e, prograns in Gernany, 373-7992
Professor Peter P~binson, progran in France, 373-5202
Professor Richard Narvaez, program in Spain, 373-5877

Coordinator, UMM Sur.u:ner Progral!l in Mexico, Division of HUManities, University
of Hinnesota, Morris, Horris, 11inn. 56267



UNIVERS lIT OF HINNESOTA
NEFS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS" l~Il1:'TESOTA 55455
FEBRUA~Y 21, 1913

NEFS~1EN: For further information
contact SHARON HN'~INS, 373-7517

'u' TO SPONSOR HIGH
SCHOOL STRING FESTIVAL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota Music depart~ent will sponsor a High School

String Orchestra Festival Saturday, Nnrch 3.

The festival will provide the opportunity for over 100 high school string

players to perforn representative string literature and to listen to 11 professional

string quartet.

At 1:15 p.n. Lea Foli, John Tartaglia, Robert Ja~ieson and Janes Clute,

nenbers of the Minnesota Orchestra and part-tine University faculty nenbers, will

perforn BrMrn.s' "Quartet in A Hinor, Op. 51, No. 2. 11

Foli, Tartaglia, Janieson and Clute will also direct the high school nusi-

cians in sectional rehearsals.

The FestiV'.;i .orchestras con(~ucte(~ by University Synphony Orchestra conduct r

!'r. -ichnrd,Eassnann~:·wfl1rerform gt.4~15 p.n. This inforr:!al concert'vill'include

r-:ozart' s t:Adaf-io and Fugue in C }Unc.r"; an(~ V~W1m-ot-]111iarns' "'.'~Concert9c.~rcsso for

String Orc'hestra .. 11
.•.

The n70 performances, to be held in Coffnan Union nain bellroon, are free

anr. open to the public.

-UNS-
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UNlVERSI1Y OF l1INNESOTA
NEWS SEI:.VICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 21, 1973

U.S. IN THE MIDDLE EAST
TO BE SUBJECT OF LECTURE

(FOR 1MUEDIATE KELEASE)

NE"1Sl'1EN :
contact

For further infornation
SHAr~N HAWKINS, 373-7517

Dr. Robert lvebb Crawford will speak on "U. S. Self-Interest in the Middle

East"i Thursday. Hnrch I, on the '''Gst bonk of the University of Minnesota in Minne-

apolis.

Currently president of the Sprinp, Hill Conference Center in Orono, Minn., Dr.

Webb has served as vice president of the f~erican University of Beirut, U.S. 1n-

forflation Acency public affairs officer in Morocco, and both associate director

for hUflanities and social sciences and associate director for the arts for the

Rnckfeller Foundation.

The lecture, at 3:30 p.m. in rOOM 270 Anderson hall, is free and open to the

public. It is sponsored by the departMents of history, fliddle eastern languaees

and concerts and lectures.

-m~s-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEloTS SERVICE-S 68 MJRRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 21, 1973

JOHN HARTFORD AT
WBlJLB'OOlnEHOUSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
SHARON HAWKINS, 373-7517

John Hartford, song-writer, performer, recording star and author, will

appear in concert Friday and Saturday, March 2 and 3, at the Whole Coffeehouse in

the basement of Coffman Union on the University of Minnesota campus.

Hartford, who was a regular on the Smothers Brothers' Comedy Hour, the

Smmner Brothers Smothers Show and the Glen Campbell Goodtime Hour, wrote the song

"Gentle on My Mind," which won three Grammy Awards and was the most recorded song

in the world for two consecutive years.

Hartford's early banjo style, influenced by the music of country western

musician Earl Scruggs, has been developed over the years to what he calls "grass

rock"---a combination of bluegrass and rock.

Appearing with Hartford at the Whole will be the New Grass Revival band, led'

by Ebo Walker, with Courtney Johnson on banjo, Curtis Burch on guitar and Sam

Bush on fiddle and mandolin.

The lfuole Coffeehouse will open at 8: 30 p.m. both Friday: and Saturday nights.

Admission is $2.00 for advance' tickets, which can be purchased at the M. S.A.

Bookstore in Coffman, and $2.50 for tickets at the door. Those with advance

tickets will be admitted first.

-UNS-

(Al-5, 25, Bl)
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UNIVERSITY OF HIUNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
HINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBI:UARY 22, 1973

UNlVEP.8 I TY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS l>ND ST. PAut CAMPUS EVENTS
February 25-March 3

Sun., Feb. 25---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Oils, watercolors and pencil
drawin3s by Ruth Oseid;' Internati0na.1 Group Show; Acrylics and India ink
'.rm7in(~s by Virginia Peterson; Enane1s by Pat Topp, throur,;h Feb. 28. St. Paul

Student Center. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun. 12 noon-10 p.m. Free.

Sun., Feb. 25---Jaques Gallery: IlWinter Into Sprinp,," nature photography by Marv
Borell, throuBh March. Bell Museun of Natural History. Hours: Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.n., Wed. 9 a.o.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Feb. 25---University Gallery:
through Feb. 27. Northrop aud.
p.M. Free.

''Archaeo108Y: University of Minnesota,"
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.n., Sun. 2-5

Sun., Feb. 25---Fi1ns: "Hhy Han Creates," "In a Spring Garden,lil'Bird Nesting Tine,'
41pip;s." Bell Museun of Natural History. 2:30 and 3:30 p.n. Free.

Sun., Feb. 25---University Theatre: "Humanity" by Walter Hasenc1ever. Shevlin hal
arena. 3:30 p.n. Final performance.

Sun., Feb. 25---Lecture: IiDioc1etian' s Palace at Split" by Sheila McNally, art
history dept., U of M. Murphy hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Mon., Feb. 26---Wi1son Gallery:
472 Wilson Library. Hours:

I'Halter de 1a Mare: 1873-1956," through He-rch.
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.n.-5 p.n. Free.

Mon., Feb. 26---Minnesota Monday Series: "Population and Settlement Patterns in
Minnesota-Development, Current and Future Trends" by Dr. John Borchert. North
Star lounge, St. Paul Student Center. 3:15 p.m. Free.

Tues., Feb. 27---Fi1m: l:The Real McCoys." North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student
Center. 12:15 p.n. Free.

Tues., Feb. 27---Concert, University Orchestra. Northrop Bud. 8 p.n. Free.

Hed., Feb. 28---Regents' Professor Lecture: "The Enerr,y Crisis and Solar Energy"
by Dr. Ernst R.G. Eckert, r2~ents Professor of Mechanical Engineering, U of M.
Mayo aud. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Hed .. , Feb. 28---U of M Poets in the Afternoon: Michael Dennis Browne reading his
own works. North Star lounge, St. Paul Student Center. 3:30 p.n. Free.

f·Yed., Feb. 28---Civi1isation Film Series: "Fallacies of Hope." 7 p.m.
March 1, 12 :15 p.m. North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center.

Also Thur.
Free.

Wed., Feb •. 28---University Artists Course: Sherrill Milnes, Metropolitan Opera
baritone. Northrop aud. 8 p.M. Tickets available at 105 Northrop and
Dayton's.

OIJRE)
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Thur. ~ :f\1ar.l---East Asian Library: Exhibit, "'The Japanese Rare Books, li through
Harch. S30 Hilson Library. Hours~ tIon.-Frio 3 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.1'1.
5 p.m. Free.

Thur., :lar. l---Symposium, nSexual Enrichment.:1 North Star ballroom, St. Paul Stu
dent Center. 3:15 p.m. Free.

Thur., ilar. l---Lecture: IlU. S. Self-Interest in The Uiddle East" by Dr. Robert
Webb Crawford, Spring Hill Conference Center, Orono, ~linn. 270 Anderson hall.
3:30 p.m. Free.

Thur., Mar. l---Concert, Billy Paul, rhythm blues performer. Northrop aud. 8 p.m.
Tickets available at 105 Northrop and Dayton's.

Frio, iIar. 2---Dinner Theatre~ Punchinello presents "The Independent Female.:'
North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 7 p.m. Tickets $3.25 on sale
at Room 2 Student Center.

Frio, Uar. 2---U. FilM Society: "Fat City," also Sat., Harch 3. Bell I'fuseum of
Natural History. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission charge.

Frio ~ ~1ar. 2---University Theatre: 'iA Dream Play'i by August Strindberg, also Harch
3, 7-10 at 8 p.m. and ~larch 6 and 11 at 3:30 p.m. Scott hall aud. Tickets
available at Scott hall ticket office.

Fri., ~1ar. 2---The ~fuole Coffeehouse: John Hartford and the New Grass Revival Band,
also Sat., [larch 3. Coffman Union. 3~30 p.m. Admission $2 in advance, $2.50
at the door. Advance tickets available at ;·lSA bookstore.

Sat., i1ar. 3---High School String Festival
schools and IIinn. Orchestra members.
Orchestra members at 1:15 p.m. and by
Free.

with participants from ~vin Cities high
Coffman Union. Performances by Tfinn.
the Festival Orchestra at 4~15 p.JT1.

Sat., Har. 3---:Ietropolitan Opera Upper '1idwest Regional Auditions. l'TorthroD aud.
7 p.m. Free.

-tJNS-
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UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 22, 1973

ANTHONY STEBLAY TO DIRECT
HIGH SCHOOL THEATER WORKSHOP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSl1EN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

/I.nthony Steblay, drama director at Eisenhower high school in Hopkins,

will be the guest director for the University of tf.1nnesota summer theatre arts

workshop for high school students.

Steb1ay is well known for his improvisational productions and received in-

ternationa1 acclaim at the International Children's Theatre Congress in 1972.

The workshop will be held June 18 through July 28 on the Twin Cities campus

and is open to all high school students who are interested in an intensive pro-

p;ram in drama. Tuition is $57. University facilities will be available for

room and board.

The workshop will include classes and the creation of an orp,inal production

which will be presented the last three days of the workshop. Emphasis in the

classes will be on improvisational acting, movement, voice production, history

of the theater and technical theater.

Applications for admission should be sent to Lin Wright, 304A wesbrook

Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-tJNS-
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NEH'SNEN: The awards will be presented UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Monday (Feb. 26) at 3 p.m. in President NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
Moos' office, 202 Morrill hall. MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
Newsmen and photographers are invited FEBRUA-ltY 23, 1973
to be present.

'u' PROF RECEIVES
TOP MCKNIGHT Al'lARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

HEFSHEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Clarke A. Chambers, professor and chairman of the history department at

the University of Minnesota, has been awarded the $1,000 HcKnight Award for his

book, "Paul U. Kellogg and the 'Survey': Voices for Social Welfare and Social

Justice. :1

The awards are presented annually for the most distinguished books published

by the University of ~tlnnesota in the preceding year. The books are selected by

the university's faculty committee on the press and funds are provided by the

11c.'Knight Foundation of St. Paul.

Chambers' book tells the life story of the editor of "Survey" and "Survey

Graphic:! and the history of those journals under his direction in the years

1912-1952. In its review of the book, the "Journal of American History. comment-

ed: "Charoers' study is useful not only for the light it sheds on the develop-

ment of 20th century social work but also for the broader issues of social policy

ell'hedded implicitly in Kellogg's ideal of democratic social engineering."

Second-place awards, each accoMpanied by a check for $750, have been given

to Joseph L. Grabill, professor of history et Illinois State University, Normal,

IlL, for his book, "Protestcmt Diplomacy cmd the Near East: Hissionary Influ-

ence on American Policy, 1810-1927," and to David H. Hesla, associate professor

of literature and theology at Emory University, Atlanta, Ga. for his book, liThe

Shape of Chaos: An Interpretati0n of the Art of SaMuel Beckett. II

-tlNS-·
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UNIVEns ITY OF I1nmESOTA NEWS EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
MIm~EAPOLIS, lITNNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBRU~RY 23, 1973

(For nore details, contact News Service writer whose nane is given by each iten.)

ECKERT TO SPEAK ON
ENERGY CRISIS AND
SOLAR ENERGY (Bill Hafline)

Regents' Professor of Hechanica.l Engineering Ernst R.B. Eckert will

speak on lithe Energy Crisis end Solar Energy" nt 12:15 p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 28)

in Mayo auditorium on the University of Minnesota Minneapolis campus.

Eckert is head of the University's heat transfer laboratory and director

of a large-scale project now unden~ay to study the practical uses of solar energy

f0r electrical power.

***

HOMEN'S PROGr\l\MS AT U TO
OFFER SEMINAR ON \-lELL-BEING (Elizabeth PetranRelo)

The art of physical and mental well-being will be the subject of a non-

credit seminar offered by the University of Minnesota's Wooen's Prograps beginning

"Jednesday (Feb. 28).

Scheduled to meet for six Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon, the

sertinar will concentrate on a discussion of health care problem and changing

patterns of services.

The course will include units on alternatives to the family, led by John

Brentner c1~nical psychology departMent; treatment of drug addiction, led by Faruk

Abuzzahab psychiatry department; health and the environnent, led by Eville Gorham,

botany department, and health care organizations, led by Dennis Countryman, asso-

eiate director of University Hospitals.

Fee for the course, which will ree t in ro om 325 Coffnan Union on the Minne- .'

apolis canpus, is $30 plus a $5 special fee. For further infornation and to reg-

ister, write to Women's Programs, 200 Wesbrook Hall, University of ttinnesota,

Minneapolis, Minn. 55455
-008
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NET·]S SERVlCE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS~ MI~~SOTA 55455
FEBInJARY 23, 1973

U HOMEN'S PROGRAMS TO OFFER
SuPPER SEHINAR ON HAN'S FUTUHE

(FOR IUMEDIATE RELEASE)

Uffi<JSMEN:
conta.ct

for further inforoation
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Alternative futures for nan will be the topic of a two-part Sunday supper

seminar offered by the University of 1"J.nnesota' s Women's PrograU'.B on March 4 and

18.

The seminar will meet from 4:30 until 8:30 p.m. in the St. Paul ca~pus

student center dinine room both nip,hts.

Professor Arthur Ha.rkins, director of the Center for Applied Social Science,

will lead discussion on the anticipated impact that certain long-ranpe social

trends---computer-controlled educational systens, changes in the social, economic,

political and moral structure---will have on man's future.

Participants in the seminar will also reac and discuss R. Buck~inster

Fuller's "Operatinr, Manual for Spaceship Earth': and Alvin Toef£1er's "Future

Shock. Ii

Fee for the two-part seminar is $17 including neals. Prompt registration

is sup,sested. For further information and to register, contact Women's Proera~,

200 Wesbrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-U!~S-

(AI-5, 21, 27, BI, 8, Cl, C4)
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U:UVERSITY OF NIN'NESOTA
i.~E~JS SE~~!ICE-S 68 ~lORRILL HALL
'uWm.'.POLIS ~ 1>fINNESOTA 55455
fSJlm\RY 26) 1973

nmrS':EU; For further information
contact SHARON HAT;JKINS, 373-7517

.'\RCH1\EOLOGY LECTURE AT I UI

(FOR UIHEDIATE RELEASE)

Bern~rd Bachrach) associate professor of history at the University of t1innesota~

will deliver a lecture on liThe Use of Arch:leology for the Uedievalist: Observa-

tions and l:..pplications' Tuescby (Harch 6) on the west bank of the University of

~1innesotn in Hinneapolis.

Dr. Bachrach \.ill focus on the influence of Central ~siatic art on later

barbaric styles in the 1Jest and will present illustrations of important art objects

which he found in 1968 and 1969 stashed away in the storerooms of French museums.

The lecture, sponsored by the ~1innesota Society of the Archaeological Insti-

tute of l~erica, will be at 8~30 p.m. in room 5 Blegen hall. It is free and open

to the public.

(Al-5;BI;Cl)
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uNIVERSITY OF un-mESOTA
NE,\IS SERVICE-8 / 68 110RRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, ~UN~E80TA 55455
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I

NEWS~mN~ For further information
contact SHARON HA~~INS, 373-7517

CORRECTIOH

It ~~s incorrectly r3ported in a release dated Feb. 21 (IU' TO SPONSOR

HIGH SCHOOL STRING FESTI~AL) that James Clute would perform wit~ Lea Foli. John

Tartaglia and Robert Jamieson at 1:15 p.~. in Coffman Union main ballroom. Dr •..

,Richard l1assmann, University Symphony Orchestrn conductor, \vill be the fourth

~enber of the quartet, /not Clute. Clute will, as reported, assist in the sec-

tional rehearsals of the Festival Orchestrn.

-UllS'-

(Al-5,A25;B1)
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mnVE1"1.SITY OF HlNNESOTA
Im~JS SERVlCE-S 63 'lOR'ULL HALL
TfP'NEAPOLIS, HEumSOTA 55455
F:::K'lJA?Y 26> 1973

m:::iTS'1E~J: For further information
contact ELIZABETF PETRANGELO, 373-7513

VU V TO OFFER COURSE
ON WORKING VITH AGED

(FOR nrIEDIATE RELEASE)

l1ethods of care for older people who still are able to rel"1ain relatively inde-

pendent in their o~m homes or public housing facilities will provide the main

e1"1.1'hasis for a course to be offered by the University of '1.innesota Harch 28 to

June 16.

Sponsored by the departt:lent of continuing education in social work, 1iHorking

llith the Aged:/ is designed for professional and para-professional personnel ",-,ho

fjrov5/'? services to older individuals still in their own hor'1cs.,

Although some attention ~~ill be given to t~e special needs and concerns of

older j~co~12 ~\'ho are institutionalized, the course uill emphasize work ~\'ith older

people who are still able to contribute to the comnunity.

Professor rTilliam HoffMan, director of continuing education in social work,

is coordinator for the course. Experienced resourc~ people and older persons from

the community viII assist ns faculty.

Fee for the three-credit course is $45. T~(, course will meet Thursdays from

6:20 to 8~50 p.m. in room 2L~O Blegen hflll on the lJcst :Bank. In'-person registration

will run from ~'1arch 14 to 23 in room 150 Nicholson hall on the ~anneapolis caMpus.

For further information, contact T'!illiam Hoffm3.l1, 1)irector, Department of

Continuing Educntion in Social Hork, 321 Holte CeIlter~ University of Hinncsota,

1'linneapolis, 11.inn. 55Ll55

-UNS··

(Al~5~A13~A20,A27;P,1,B8~Cl~C4)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 26. 1973

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
PERSONAL RAPID TRANSIT TO
BE HELD IN MINNEAPOLIS

(FOR IMl·mDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSHEN:
contact

for further information
BILL HAFLING, 373-7514

Little cars running along fixed guideways. carrying people or goods non-stop

between stations, would greatly reduce pollution, increase safety and do away with

rush-hour traffic jams. This, at least. is the dream.

On May 2 through 4, 1973, the dream will be discussed by concerned planners and

interested citizens from many countries during the Second International Conference on

Personal Rapid Transit at the Radisson Hotel in Minneapolis, Minn.

The registration fee of $75.00 includes all conference materials. To insure

appropriate arrangements, registration should be made by April 25, 1973.

The first conference, held on November 1 through 3, 1971, attracted over 300

engineers, planners and government officials from 33 states and five foreign

countries. It was awarded a first prize for creativity by the conferences and

institutes division of the National University Extension Association. The book from

this conference, Personal Rapid Transit, is the first comprehensive account available

in this new field of study.

Registration information for the conference, sponsored by the University of

~1innesota department of conferences and the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs,

is available from Go~don J. Amundson, 222 Nolte Center for Continuing Education,

University of Hinnesota, Hinneapolis, l1inn. 55455

-UNS-

(AI-5, 7, 15, 18, 27; B1, 7, 9, 11;
C1. 4. 14. 19; D10; E2, 13, 26)



1JNIVERSITY OF ~mrnESOTA

HEHS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
rmlNEAPOLIS, MunmSOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 27, 1973

'u' TO HOLD SECOND
ANNUAL BAND FESTIVAL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Hm-JS~mN:

contact
For further information
SHARON HAt-lKINS, 373-7517

Th.e 2nd annual University of Minnesota Festival of Bands will begin Sunday

(March 4) at Northrop auditorium on the Hinneapolis campus.

The series of six concerts will include performances by five concert bands

and the University Jazz Ensembles.

The concert schedule is as follows:

Sunday, ~:1arch 4

Hednesday, March 7

Thursday, March 8

Friday, l-f.arch 9

Sunday, March 11

lrJednesday, ~1arch 28

3:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

7: 30 p.m.

Symphony Band Ensemble
Frederick Nyline, conductor

Blue Haters Symphonic Band
Lonnie Roach, conductor

Gopher Symphonic Band
Stephen Barnett, conductor

North Star Symphonic Band
Thomas Root, conductor
St. Paul Campus Chorus
Robb Engelson, conductor

Three University Jazz Ensemble

Steven Sopoci and Tom Keith,
conductors

Concert Band Ensemble
Dr. Frank Bencriscutto,
conductor

Special guests: The ~finn

esota Dance Theatre and Clark
Terry.

All six concerts are free and open to the public.

-UNS-

(Al-5, 25, Bl)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL H.ALL
HIm~p..POLIS, HINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 27, 1973

UEliS~~tr; :'or further information
contact JUDY VICKs 373-7515

U OF H THEATRE TO PRESENT
NEtJ TRANSLATION OF STRINDBERG

,.

(FOR nq.fEDIATE RELEASE)

A new translation of August Strindberg' s classic drama, "A Dream Play, Ii will

be presented in the University Theatre's production which opens Friday (March 2) in

Scott hall auditorium.

Stephen Benson, a program supervisor for the University's radio station, KUOM,

has written the new translation of the play which will be directed by Frank M

Whiting, professor of theater and "Captainil of the UniversityV s Centennial Showboat.

Original music for the show has been conposed by Curt Oliver, also a KUOM program

supervisor.

"This play is one of the ·first truly profound journeys into the realm of the

human condition," Whiting said.

This will be the last play Whiting, who began his career at the University 36

years ago, will direct in the Scott hall theater. Whiting will retire from the

regular faculty at the end of this acadenic year, but will continue to direct the

Showboat productions. l~ext fall the University Theatre plays will be presented in

the new P.arig Center on the West Bank.

The play is being produced in cooperation with the Univ~rsity's Center for

Northwest European Language and Area Studies.

The projected scenery has been designed by Whiting and graduate student

Mimi Gramatky. Robert Moulton, ~rofessor of theater, has des!gne. the costumes.

He also designed the costumes for the 1949 production of the Strindberg play, which

was also directed by Whiting and received international acclaim.

(MORE)
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Benson, a graduate of the University's theater departnent, has a bachelor's

degree froM Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter, Hinn., and has lived and studied

in Sweden. He has taught Swedish classes at the University and perforns as a dialect

comedian at the annual Snoose Boulevard festival in Minneapolis. An original play

by Benson, "Two Afternoons of Preston John,1I was produced by the University Theatre

in 1967.

Leading roles in the current production of "A Dream Play~' will be played by

Robert En~els, a graduate student froM rfinneapolis, as the Officer~ Doun,las Guthrie,

a graduate student from Cincinnati, Ohio, as the Lawyer; Thom Krueger, a graduate

student from Merrill, Wis., as the Poet, and Margaret Nelson, a senior froM St. Peter

Minn., as Indra's daughter.

Perfomances are at 8 p.m. l1arch 2,3,7,8,9 and 10 and at 3-30 p.M. Harch 6 and

11.

Tickets are on sale in the Scott hall ticket office and at Dayton's.' Tickets

are $2.50 each for the general public and $1.75 each for students prtd senior citizens

-TniS-·

(AI-5,A25,A12;BI;Cl,C4;E9)



UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 63 lIDRRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 27, 1973

ECONOMIST TO SPEAK
ON BUSINESS MtD CHANGE

(FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSl1EN:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373~

Economist Neil H. Jacoby will speak on American social change and the future

of business Thursday (tiarch 1) on the ''lest Bank of the University of 11innesota.

Jacoby, former economic advisor to President Eisenhower and public member

of President Nixon's 1972 Wage-Price Board, will speak at 10:15 a.m. in room 10

Blegen hall and again at 1 p.m. in room 330 Anderson hall.

Jacoby is an associate at the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions,

Santa Barbara, and professor in the University of California, Los Angeles, Grad-

uate School of Hanagement.

His talk is sponsored by the Kappel Chnir lectureship of the University of

Minnesota College of Business Administration.

-UNS-

(Al-4, Bl)
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
~m~Ts SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
HT.NNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 28, 1973

'u' TO OFFER CLASS FOR
RETURING VETEP~lS

(FOR !M}f8DIATE RELEASE)

NE~lSHEN:

contact
For further information
ELIZABETH PETRk~GELO, 373-7513

A new course focusing on the problems Vietnam veterans face in their adjust-

ment to civilian life, will be offered by the University of Minnesota's General

College this spring.

Primarily a discussion course, "Interpersonal CO!'lI'lunication for Veterans ll is

intended to encourage veterans to share the difficulties they have encountered in

re-establishing relationships after their return from military service.

Discussion will cover culture shock, ainlessness, restlessness and veterans'

concerns with educational and vocational planning.

Evelyn Hansen, assistant professor in cor~unications, will teach the three-

credit course 'Vlhich will meet fron 12:15 to 1 p.m. Hondays, lrJednesdays and Fridays

from March 28 to June 7. Enrollment is liMited to 25 veterans and those interested

are encouraged to register before Harch 6.

For further information contact Evelyn Hansen, 118 Nicholson Hall or Alex

Kurak, 120 Folwell Hall, University of ~linnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-

(Al-5,13,Bl,lO,Cl)



UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MItn1EAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBrrUARY 28, 1973

U OF If PROFESSOI{ NAMED TO
JUVENILE JUSTICE CO}~SSION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Gisela Konopka, professor of social work and director of the Center for

Youth Development and Research at the University of Minnesota, has been naned to

a national COMmission on juvenile justice standards.

FOrMed by the Institute of Judicial Ad~inistration and the American Bar

Association, the commission will develop and implement the first co~rehensive

standards for juvenile justice in the nation.

"'He hope to achieve substantive refort'! of the juvenile justice systen which

is plagued by failures and inefficiencies," said cot!lI:lission chairman Judge Irving

R. Kaufrnml of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.

"There are plenty of studies and reports but thare are no cohesive guide-

lines on hand1inr, the child in trouble for police, judges, legislators, social

workers, schools, correctional institutions and other ap,encies," he said.

One of the nost inportant aspects of the standards project will be consider-

ation of how the rights of children should differ froo those of adults, Judge

Kaufman said. Presently, laws vary greatly in how they rep,ulate such matters as

children's opportunity to receive medical care without parental permission, their

access to information about sex and birth control, and the are at which juveniles

oay make contracts or incur other legal obligations.

The co~ssion is cooposed of experts in education, sociology, psychology,

law, social work, law enforcement and corrections. The standards and analysis

will be published in 23 volures and will take three years to complete.

-UNS-

(Al-5, 13, 21, 27; BI, 10; Cl)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA NEWS NOTES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 M:>RRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBRUARY 28, 1973

(For more details, contact News Service writer whose name is given by each item.)

'u' PEDIATRITION
RECEIVES GP.ANT (Bob Lee)

Dr. Thomas F. Ro1ewicz, medical fellow in pediatrics at the University of

Minnesota, has received a $45,000 p,rant from the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers

Association Foundation.

The two-year grant will support Rolewicz' s study of the use of antibiotics in

children.

Rolewicz, a 1966 graduate of the University's Medical School, will receive

his doctor of philosophy degree in pharmacology this June.

***

'u' HOSPITAL DIRECTOR
NAMED TO COMHITTEES (Bob Lee)

John H. Westerman, general director of University of Minnesota Hospitals,

has been re-appointed to two health committees:

The Health Services Advisory Committee of the Association of American Medical

Colleges and the Community Health Committee of the Hennepin County Health and

Welfare Council.

-UNS-

(Al-5, 8; B5, B1)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVrrF.:-S 68 HORRILL HALL
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MARCH 1, 1973

COLLEGE PRE-BED STUDENTS
TO VISIT 'u' MED SCHOOL

(FUR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NETJSHEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

More than 500 pre-med college students from around the state will be

attending l~dical Sciences Day ~t the University of Minnesota Saturday (March 3.)

The students will tour the health sciences complex and be given a chance

to question the }furlical School dean's staff. The main speaker will be Dr. William

Fifer, professor of medicine and director of the Area Health Education Center

in St. Cloud, on :JThe Physician and His Practice in the Future."

Other speakers include Dr. N.L. Gault, dean of the Medical School; Dr. W.

Albert Sullivan, associate dean for admissions; Dr. Joseph Connolly, associate

director of the Rural Physicians Associate Program; James Larson, senior class

president, and Tom Patterson from the Minnesota Medical Foundation discussing

financial aids.

-UNS-

(Al-5, BS, Bl)
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UNlVERSI'IY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
HARCH 1, 1973

UNlVERSI'IY OF UINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CM1PUS EVENTS
March 4-10

Sun., Mar. 4---Allen Benson, BFA percussion recital. Scott hall aud. 1 p.m. Free.

Sun., Mar. 4---Jaques Gallery: "Winter Into Spring,11 nature photography by Marv
Borell, through March. Bell Museum of Natural History. Hours: MOn.-Sat.
9 a.M.-5 p.m., Wed. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Mar. 4---University Gallery: Paintings and drawings by Diane Hi1liums, MFA
candidate; Sculpture by Nancy Bowers, BFA candidate. Northrop aud. Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Har. 4---Films: "Journey to the High Arctic," "The Apple," "Life in the
t.Joodlot. Ii Bell MuseUM of Natural History. 2: 30 and 3: 30 p. m. Free.

Sun., Mar. 4---U of M Festival of Bands: Symphony Band Ensemble, Frederick Nyline,
conductor. Northrop Bud. 3 p.m. Free.

Sun., Mar. 4---Anne Plante, BFA piano recital. Scott hall aud. 4 p.m. Free.

Sun., Mar. 4---1mry Jatko, BFA French horn recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Mon., Mar. 5---East Asian Library: Exhibit, "The Japanese Rare Books," through
March. S30 Wilson Library. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.n.-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.
5 p.I'l. Free.

Mon., Mar. 5---Wilson Gallery: ''Walter de In Hare: 1873-1956," through March.
472 Hilson Library. Hours: ~10n.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Mar. 5---Hinnesota Monday Series: "The Black Bear" by Lynn Rogers. North
Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Mon •• Mar. 5---Eleda KrueBer, BFA violin recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., Mar. 6---University Thp.atre: "A Drean Play" by August Strindberg, also
11arch 11, 3:30 p.m. and March 7-10, 8 p.m. Scott hall aud. Tickets available
at Scott hall ticket offfice.

Tues., Mar. 6---University Artists Course: The Mozarteum Orchestra of Salzburg;
Li1i Kraus, guest pianist. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Tickets available at 105
Northrop and Dayton's.

Tues., Mar. 6---Lecture, "The Use of Archaeology for the Medievalist: Observations
and Applications H by Bernard Bachrach, assoc. prof. of history, U of M. 5
Blegen hall. 8:30 p.m. Free.

Hed., Mar. 7---Civilisation Film Series: "Heroic Materialism." 7 p.m.
March 8, 12:15 p.m. North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center.

(MORE)

Also
Free.
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Hed., Har. 7---U of M Festival of Bands ~ Blue Waters Synphonic Band, Lonnie Roach,
conductor. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., Mar. 8---Electrica1 Engineerinr; Colloquium: "High-Speed Digital Bipolar
LSI Circuits" by D. Fulkerson of Honeywell, Hp1s. 102 Main Engineering.
4:15 p.M. Free.

Thur., Mar. 8---U of M Festival of Bands: Gopher Symphonic Band, Stephen Barnett,
conductor. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Frio, Mar. 9---Minority Health Issues: "Race and Psychiatry: The Illusion of
'Color-blindness' in Non-Organic Disorders" by Dr. Doris Wilkinson, assoc.
prof. of sociology, ~~ca1ester College. Mayo aud. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Frio, Har. 9---U of M Festival of Bands:
Paul Campus Chorus. Northrop aud.

North Star Symphonic Band with the St.
8 p.m. Free.

-UNS-

(Al-6, B1)



UNIVEr~ITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNE!~OLIS, MI~mESOTA 55455
H/,T.CH 2, 1973

ENERGY CRISIS TO BE
EXAMINED AT U OF M

(FOR U'f.HEDIATE RELEASE)

NE1\TS!fEN:
cnntnct

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

A representative of independent oil suppliers, a state senator and a

University of }tlnnesota faculty member will discuss the current energy crisis in

a synposiuM at the University on Tuesday O~arch 6).

The synposiun will meet at noon in CoffMan Union main lounge and is free

and open to the public.

Dean Abrahamson, associate professor of public affairs and director of

the University's Center for Studies of Physical Environnent, will probe whether

there really is an energy crisis. The other participants are Paul Castonguay,

representing independent oil suppliers, who will question whether they can survive

and Senator ~oger Laufenburger (Dem.-Dist. 34) discussing what legislators can do.

The energy crisis seminar, sponsored by four student ~overnine croups, is

the first in a series of bi-weekly dialogues on topics cf current concern. Later

seminars will examine mass transit, freedom of the press and the impact of the

equal rip,hts amendment.

-UNS-

(Al-4, /\7, Al8; Bl, B9)
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UNIVEr..sITY OF MIUNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 HORJ.'ULL HALL
tfINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
Hl\I\.CH 2, 1973

NE~lSMEN: For further infornation
contact SHf\]'\OU HAi<JKINS, 373-7517

!1ULFORD SIBLEY TO SPEAK
ON PSYCHIC PHENOl1ENA

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

University Professor Mulford Q. Sibley ~lill speak to parents of University

students on liThe Hysterious Reaches of the Hunan Hind" at the Harch 8 neeting of

the lmiversity Parents Association.

Sibley, who has experir2nted in the areas of psychic phenonena, ESP, and

polterp,eists (noisy ghosts), teaches a course a.t the University titled "Introduc-

tion to Psychical Phenomena. Ii

Election of meMbers to the Parents ~ssociation board of directors will

precede Sibley's talk.

The neeting will begin a.t 7:00 p.m. in roon 5 BIer-en hall on the west bank

of the University's Twin Cities caMpus. RefreshMents will be served. All Univer-

sity parents and their f,uests are invited.

TIlose interested in attending are asked to contact the University of Minn-

esata Parents Association, 16 Morrill Hall, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455, or call

373-4474 or 373-4082.

-In-lS-



UNIVEHSITY OF MINNESOTA
NmlS SE:r:VICE-S 68 :r-IORRILL HALL
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NEWS! !EN ~ For further information
contnct :OILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

ECONOMIST SEES BRIGHT
FUTURE FOR THE U. S•

(FOR H1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Economist Neil H. Jacoby says a "new conservatismli has er.lcrged as a result

of 'lsocial proeress" which has nade the Hrevolutionary potential" of the United

States the lowest it has been in recent years.

Jacoby, former econor.lic advisor to President Eisenhower and public newer of

President Nixon's 1972 Wage-Price Board, spoke Thursday (March 1) to students and

faculty at the University of Minnesota Co11eee of Business Administration.

"The smashine victory of President Nixon in Novemer 1972, II Jacoby said, was

an endorsenent of the new conservatisn and a rejection of the liberalism of Sen.

McGovern.

lIWhat Senator McGovern overlo0ked was that the social prop:ress of the 1960s

had elevated Millions of Americans into property-owninp neribers of society. It

had p,enerated a new conservatisn, II he said.

Jacoby attributed President Nixon's success to his "nanaginp: of public ex-

pectations ll which has becone "an essential new dinension of political leadership

in contenporary denocratic societies."

flIt was the failure of the national leadership to hold social expectations

within bounds of national capabilities for social pror,ress that lay at the botton

of the violent and disruptive social behavior of the latter 1960s, II Jacoby said.

Jacoby, who is professor of business econOMics and policy at the University

of California, Los .\ngeles, made a numer of predictions about the social and

economic environment of the future.

(MOHE)
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"Society will impose constrnints upon our exceptionally wide individual

freedons , Ii he said. ilJ,\g the nation becomes nore populous and socially complex,

it will become nore dependent upon proper interaction of various r,roups in

society. "

He predicted five chanp,es in the business system:

--Multinational corporations will expand, but the environnent may be hostile

wi th IIpo litical instability and local \MrS Il as less developed countries "strive to

resolve internal conflicts;!t

__ IICorporate managenents will beCOMe more socially conscious and responsive"

with an annual "social audit ll of corporate affairs;

--Corporate boards of directors will become nore independent from their

corporations in an effort to reduce corruption;

--More people own stock in corporations than ever before and the result will

be nore shareowners "who will nonitor the actions of corporate managers; \I

--
lIConcentration of business in the h3Ilds of piant corporations will pro

bably cease."

Jacoby used his predictions as part of the basis to show that "social changes

that l:1e Ahead will produce a hospitable environment for the business system."

He said American society has adapted to chanp,e over the past decade and

it 1I7ill becone nore stable.

rlDuring the last four years radical activiSM has steadily dininished," he

said. "The rcvolnti nnAt:y potpnt:f.<\l nf thp soci.ety hns rluMM.eted. II

-m~s-

(Al-S, BIt CIt AI5 t A27, C22, B7, E13)
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/ NlmS:':!EN: For further information
contact BILL IIUNTZICKER, 373·-7512

'M.E110 TO NEWsr mN

The University of :1innesota Board of Regents will hear a year-end\perfornance

report and a departmental report on the managenent of University investments at

thfir Qonthly Meeting on Friday (March 9).

The full board will neet at 9:30 a.n. Friday in the Re8~nts' room, 238 Morrill

Hall. All of the ~egento; co~ittee meetings will be Thursday afternoon (l~rch 8)

:

in the Campus Club of Coffnan Union.

Lyle French, vice president for the health sciences, will p,ive a report on
i ~ "

the University's drug information progran about 12:30 p.m. Thursday in the Dale

Shepard Rooo of the Canpus Club.

At /1 p.m. s the budget, nudit and lep,i.slative relationships CO!"lmittee will

hear an administration re~ort on legislative presentations in roon 624 Campus Club.

The educational poH.cies and long-range pla,nning cOr:rr:littec \-Jill meet at the sa!"e

tir:~ in roon 626 CfU"1pus Club.

The faculty, staff, student and nublie relationships connittee ,,,ill hear reports , I

on r~IRG and the affirr1ativc action proeram and consider a resolution on fa~ulty

consultantships at 3 p.n. in room 624 Canpus Club.

The physical plant connittee will meet at 3 p.c. in roan 626 and consider a

resolution that the University hire only building contractors w~o pay the prevailing
\

wage rates of the aLen.

-UNS-
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'u' VICE PRESIDENT AND
2 ASSISTANTS RESIGN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEVTSHEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512
OR (HOME) 378-1364

A University of Minnesota vice nresident and two of his assistants will not

be returning to their administrative positions for the next school year.

William G. Shepherd, 61, vice president for academic administration for 10

years, told President Malcolm Moos he plans to resign at "a date most convenient

to him and to the University," Moos said in a statement.

"It is with deep nersonal regret that I accept Dr. Shepherd's decision to

sten down from perhaps the most stressful position in the central administration

and with ~reat sincerity that I give him my personal thanks for an often-thankless

job well done," Moos said.

Fred E. Lukermann, 52, and Lloyd H. LofqUist, 55, assistant vice presidents

for academic administration, have both announced their plans to return to teRching.

Moos has named a committee of students, faculty and one dean to recomMend a

successor to Shepherd.

"There cones a time when everyone !!lust ask, in his own context, whether his

stint is done and sor.eone else bringing fresh energy to the tasks should take

over," Shepherd said. He did not state his future plans.

Shepherd was appointed to his position by University President O. Meredith

Wilson in 1963 after teaching physics and electrical engineering at the University

more than 20 years.

(MORE)
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, LukerMann had earlier indicated his plans to return this fall to the University

of !'1innesota ~1essenia Expedition ",hich does archaeolo3ical research in Greece and

later return to teaching geography.

Lukernann, who joined tha University in 1954 9 has been chairman of the geogra-

phy departmmt and associate dean of the College of Liberal Arts. He is the author

of a nunber of books and articles on social science and geography.

Lofquist joined the Univ~rsity in 1956 as a counseling psychologist and teacher

of psychology. He was director of rehabilitation counseling and training for the

University for 13 years. For three y~ars he was associate dean of the College of

Liberal Arts.

';1..11 of us have served long periods in adninistrative posts and although we

still find the duties challenging we believe firnly that a rot3tional policy is dc-

sirable, II Shepherd said. "In oy o"m case it tvl1a ~·Tith 11 sense of shock that I rea1-

ized that 19 of ~y 26 years on this faculty have involved adMinistrative responsi-

bilities. "

ill an nost syopathetic with Dr. Shepherd's desire to escape the rigors of the

extre~ely de~anding and energy-sapping office he has held for narc than ten years

nOv1, II President ~Ioos said. I:It is a tribute to his loyalty and dedication to the

institution that he has remained until now under the trying conditions of recent

years. II

II
SUPPLEl1ENTARY INFORMATION:

As a graduate student between 1933 and 1937, Shepherd taught in the physics nepart
nent. rle then joined the technical staff of th,~ Bell Telephone LnboratoriCls
in Hew York and was appointed professor of electrical enf,ineering at the Uni
versi ty of :'~:I..nnesota in 1947.

In 1969, Shepherd vas elected to the national AC'ldemy of En~inecring, one of only
three current University faculty nenbers in that organization. He has served
as head of the electrical engineering departMent, associate dean of the Insti
tute of Technology and director of the physical electronics 1~borat0ries at the
University of "1innesota.

Shepherd has served on a nunber of cor~~ittees for the International Scientific ~adio

.,; ....''i Union~ the Defense Departnent, National Academy of Sciences, National Science
Foundation, rJational Aeronautics and Space Administration and the State of
I:1innesota.

He was chairman of the Governorvs cOMl'littee on electronic industries from 1958 to
1962 and has been n consultant for a nunber of electronic co~panies.

Lofquist is chairman of the University's Council on Liberal Education and the Uni
versity of jUnnesota Press. He is author of "AdjustTilent to Fork' and a nUMber
of other books and ~rticles on vocational and psycholo3ica1 counseling.

··U"TS-
(~2-4;Bl~Cl,C22~D12;E4;H)
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'u' GALLERY DISPLAYS
STUDENT ART WOnKS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHEn:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Paintinps and sculpture ~y two University of !tlnnesota students are now

on exhibit in University Gallery in Northrop auditoriun.

Diane li!1lliarns is exhibiting 38 acrylic paintings and oil-pastel sketches

in fulfillment of the requirements for a master cf fine arts Jcerec. Mrs. Wi lltnms.

a Minnetonka mother of three, is a graduate of Carleton College and a former

director of the education department of lvalker Art Center. She is the author of

a young people's book, "Demons and Beasts In Art."

Nancy Bowers is exhibiting 10 pieces of cast metal sculpture in fulfillment

of the requirements for a bachelor of fine arts def,ree. MS. Bowers lives in

River Falls, Wis.

The exhibit will be open to the public through ~1arch 23. The gallery is

open fron 11 a.m. to 4 p.l!l. Monday throuRh Friday and 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. There

is no adJ1"ission charge.

-UNS-

(Al-5, A25, Bl)
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HEWSl1E~: For further information
contact ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

'u' TO OFFER SUMMER FROGHAM
FOR HIGH SCHOOL MUSICIANS

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Applications are now being accepted for participation in the eighth ~nnual

Hiph School Musicians Project to be held fran June 17 to July 15 on the University

of Hinnesota' s Twin Cities campus.

Offered each SUMmer by the University's Su~ner Session and the departMent

of music, the four-week prcject includes intensive band, orchestra nnd chorus

rehearsals and concert performances with members of the music faculty and prin-

cipal players frOID the lunnesota Orchestra.

"The High School Musicians Project is unique in the United States, It nccording

to Henry Charles Snith, assistant concuctor of the Hinnesota Orchestra. "I know

of no other situation which provides youn~ students with such a superb opportunity

to p,ain inspiration, stimulation, artistic insip,hts and specific useful musical

skills through frequent personal contact with distinguished performers, players,

teachers and conductors."

Also included in the project are music theory, music literature ane class

vocal lessons, introductory classes in composition and creative music, repertory

and coaching sessions for pianists and vocalists, orchestral repertoire sessions

with the Minnesota Orchestra and jazz, harp nnd pi,~o ensembles.

Auditions are open to all hir.h school students in the midwest and may be
made in person at the University on Saturday, April 14, or by five-minute tape.
The fee for the project is $225 including room and board.

For further info~~tion and applications contact Pdchard Sieber, Coordinator,
Hip,h School ~fusicie~s Project, 320 Wesbrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Minne
apolis, Ninn. 55455.

-UNS-

(Al-5,27; BI, CI, 4, 15)



NOTE TO NEWSMEN: This event should
offer good material for print or TV
photography.
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CHILDREN'S ART TO BE
ON DISPLAY AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHEN:
contact

For further infomation
SHARON HAWKINS, 373-7517

An exhibit of children's art will be held Saturday, Harch 17 2 fron 10: 45

to 11:30 a.n. on the ground floor of the institute of Child Developnent on the

University of Minnesota's }tlnneapolis canpus.

Children, five to eight years old, created the art works in the institute's

winter-quarter Saturday art classes.

Tye-dyes and batiks, pottery wind chines, an·.environmental cat sculpture

and pinatas, to be broken by the children at the exhibit, will be featured.

Sponsored by the Institute and the University's art education department,

the exhibi t is free and open to the pub lie.

-UNS-

(Al-5, B1)
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WEEKE1m ~ruRSINr, WORKSHOP
TO MEET ON DULUTH CAMPUS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further inforMation
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Training nurses, especially school nurses, to see their patients as whole

persons rather than just disease carriers will be the purpose of a weekend workshop

which will Meet on the University of Minnesota, Duluth campus, on Saturday and Sun-

day, March 24 and 25.

Organized by the University of Minnesota's School of Nursing and the department

of conferences, the workshop will nect frOM 8:30 a.M. until 3:30 p.M. Saturday and

fron 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.n. Sunday in Kirby Student Center.

~!ost of Saturday will be spent an the princinles and practice of assessnent

with tiMe for snaIl groun discussions. On Sunday, two special interest sessions will

cover pre-school child assessnent, faMily assess~ent, the drug user and assessment

of ninority and poor persons.

Faculty for the workshop will include Sister Patricia Angvik, R.N.,assistant

supervisor of public health nurses,Pilot City for the Conbined Nursinp Services;

!1ary JackIe, R.N., graduate student at the University and farner faculty Member of

the University of Wisconsin's School of Nursing; John D. Tobin, M.D., a pediatrician

currently instructinR ~raduatc nurses in pediatric physical assess~ent at Hennepin

County Gener~l Hospital, and John Washburn, chenical dependency field representative

for Minnesota Departnent of Health.

The fee for the workshop is $30 and includes luncheon both days and tuition.

Deadline for apPlication is Wednesday, March 21. For further information contact

Sharon Ve~oe, Pro~ram Coordinator, 223 Nolte Center for Continuing Education.

University of Hinnesota, MinneaT'lolis, Minn. 55455.

(Al,2,Bl,8;C5) -UNS-
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HElvSHEN: For further infornation
contact ELIZABETH PETRMIGELO, 373
7513

I U I TO OFFER THREE UOPJ{SHOPS
ON" P,AREHT, FAI'lILY LIFE EDUCATION

(FOR IHHEDL\TE :lELEASE)

illfuat Can Parents Expect li'roM Their Children, Ii will be the theMe of three "lOrk-

shops offered by the University of ;finnesota's departnent of conferences in April.

Co-sponsored by the Minnesota Con~ress of Parents and Teachers and the ~finnesota

Departoent of Health, the first workshop in the series will Meet lJednesday and Thurs-

day, Aoril 4 and 5~ at Good Counsel Acadeny in ;1ankato. On Wednesday and Thursday,

A~ril 11 and 12, the workshop will meet at Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church in

St. Paul and on Wednesday and Thursday; April 25 and 26, at the College of St.

Scholastica in Duluth.

Designed especially for parents, educators, clerg~en, social workers and nurses,

the workshops will feature discussions on the nature of parent and family life, ways

to tell children about sex, responsibility, venerenl disease and ways to plan cornmu-

nity discussion groups and youth panels.

Faculty for all three conferences will include Elizabeth Peterson, lecturer

with the department of parent and family life education at the TJniversity and Betty

Hansen 'me :1arlys Diekoff of th·:;: lUnnesota Coneress of Parents and Teachers. Indi-

vidual conferences ~dll also includa representatives of local churches, schools,

welfare and health departnents.

Fee for each conference is $15 including lunch. D~y-care facilities will be

available at each location. Advance registration is reCOMMended as enroll~ent will

be United.

For further infornation and registration forns contact Sharon Vegoe, Progran

Coordinator~ Dep3rtnent of Conferences, 233 Holte Center, University of Ninnesota,

'finneapolis, Hinn. 55455.
-UNS
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NEWSMEN: For further information
contact ELIZABETH PETRANr.ELO, 373-7513

U OF M COURSE ON BLACK
~oJRITERS TO ~1EET lIT SpP.1}1G

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Is a white nan Qualified to teach ~ course on black writers and their works?

Can a white person know what it's like to be black? Accordin~ to Chester G.

Anderson, professor of En~lish at the University of Minnesota, the answers are yes

and no.

Anderson is scheduled tc teach a course on twentieth-century black writers in

the United States this sprin~ under the sponsorshi~ of the University's Women's

Programs.

Students in the course, which will be offered from March 28 to June 15, will

read and discuss the works of W.E.B. DuBois, Booker T. Washington, Richard Wright,

Ralph Ellison, James Baldwin and Ishnael Reed.

"In 'Souls of BlACk Folk,' DuBois says he is Roinp to trv to explain to the

'gentle reader' the 'strain of beinp black, "' Anderson said. "I an able to teach

this course because the writers theMselves do the teachinp.."

But Anderson does not feel that a white person can ever really know what it's

like to be black. "The aevanta?e to havin~ a class with both black and white

students is that the black students mav he able to help those of us who are white

understand the black experience a little," he said.

Anderson has been teachinp the course at the University since 1969. This year,

a black instructor replaced him as the day-school teacher although Anderson continues

to teach the course for Women's Propra~s.

Fee for the four-credit course, which will meet Fridays from 9:30 a.m. until

noon, is $60. For more information and to reRister, contact Women's Prop.rams, 200

Wesbrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

(Al-5,lO,12,21,27,Bl,8,Cl) -UNS-
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NEHSi1EN: For further informati on
contact BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

lUI AGRICULTURE DEAN
TAKES OVERSEAS JOB

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Sherwood o. Berg, dean of the Institute of Agriculture at the University of

t1innesota for 10 years, today announced that he will spend the next two years on an

overseas assignment in Indonesia. He will remain on the University faculty as pro

fessor of agricultural and applied economics, but will resign his deanship as of

June 30.

His overseas assignment will be for the Indonesia project of the t1idwest Univer

sities Consortium for International Activities (tIDCIA), a cooperAtive throuqh which

the University and four other midWEst universities aid other nations in higher edu

cation, agriculture and medicine.

In Indonesia, Berg will develop a graduate program in the Institute of Agricul

ture at Boger and an undergraduate agricultural college with a strong research em

phasis at Jogjakarta.

liThe 14UCI1\ opportuni ty will enable me to get a secnnd wi nd after 16 years of

administrative work at the University,1I Berg s~,id. "He all need new and different

perspectives during our lifetime."

Berg, 53, a former agricultural attache in Yugoslavia, Norway and Denmark, has

studied international econo~ic devulopment problems, especially as they relate to

agriculture and higher education.

As dean of the Institute of Agriculture, Berg oversees the Colleges of AQricul

ture, Home Economics and Forestry as well as the Agriculture Extension Service, the

experiment stations and international agricultural programs.

(r·10RE)
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Under his leadership, agriculture, h'":r.Jc l?c·-'n:."1l"1ics i1n~: f 0 rcstry were given stC'\tus

as separate colleges and the highMschool-level schools of agriculture were phased out

and replaced by technical schools at !'Iaseca and Crookston. An Office 0f Internaticm

a1 Agricultural Programs was established.

Borg joined the University in 1957 as head of the agricu1tur~1 eC0n0mics depart

ment and became dean of agriculture in 1963.

He was named by President lyndon Johnson to be chairman of the National Advisory

Commission on Food and Fiber from 1965 to 1967 and was one of 19 business, unirn and

pol itica1 people named to the: President I s Commission on Incnme r1Aintenance Proqrams

in 1968.

Berg, a native of Hendrum, Minn., received a B.S. from South Dakota State Uni

versity in 1947, nn M.S. from Cornell University in 1948 and a Ph.D. from the Univer

sity of t1innesota in 1951.

MUCIA, whose member universities are Minnesota, tJisconsin, Indiana, Illinois

and Michigan State, is funded mostly by the U.S. Agency for Intern~tional Development

and the Ford Foundation. University President Malcolm r100s is MUCI/\ president for

1972-73.

-UNS-
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lJJIVi.>ZSITY uF tWlJESJTA, HUI~I::APULIS l1W 51'. PALiL CA [PUS LVbnS
!arCii 11-17

Sun., . Jar. ll---Jaques Gallery: ;;:vbter Into SnrillB,' nature pilOtogra:)ily lJy J :arv
Borell, tllrou~.l liarCll. ;3ell'useum of datural llistory. 110urs: .Ton.-Sat.
J a.lll. -5 p.l:l., \led. :; a.n.-J p.N., Sun. 2-:) ~).1!1. Pree.

Sun., . 'are ll---University Gallery: PaintiJ1gs and dra\'lbgs 1,;y );iUJle :!illiar.s, j.FA
candiJat>:. Scul •.ture Ly IJancy ;jO\Ters, bFA candidate, tilrouglt :arch 23. IJor
t;lrO~J auJ. i.ours: .lol1.-Fri. 11 a.JT1.-4 ~).m., Sua. 2-5 p.!'}. Free.

Sun., Mar. ll---Filns: "PattenlS of the:;i1d, "Jazzo,' and tiath Pee'~ SllO\~ /
Bell ,!useum of datural liistory. 2:30 and 3:3') p.L. Free.

Sun., :ar. 11---U of ;. Festival of Lands: 'i'llree University Jazz tllsemLles. ,~or

_throp aud. 3 p.m. Free.

SUil., liar. ll---Uilivcrsity 'flleatre: I'A jrca" Play' by August Strilldberg, Scott
llull awl. 3: 30 p. n. Fbal perfornance.

Sua., .iar. ll---Colleziup .:usicum. University Jai'tist C;mrcl1. 0 'l.m. Free .

.on., :,ar. 12---Last Asian Library: Exhi'Dit, I'Tiie Ja,1anese Rare Books," throue:1
:_la_r_cl_l. S3J Filson LLJrary. l.ours: l'on.-Fri.::!. a.n.-S ~.;1., Sat. 9 a.Jll.

Free.

on., ,lar. 12---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Acrylics and prillts by Joyce
Lyoll. St. Paul Student Ccnter. !ours::on.-Gat. 8 a.m.-lO 1'.1'1., Sun. 12
nOOn-le).I.l. Pree.

:,on., ·Iar. 12---,!i1son Gallery:
472 'dlson l.iurary. >lours.

e';h.lter de 1a : .are:
,oll.-Fri. (3 a.n.-5

1373-L'l:;v,;; throu~;l . arC.l.
,).n. Free.

Ion., .ar. 12---Lhmcsota ,onday Series: "Listory aoll! Literature of the Classical
Guitar\ 'by Jeffrey Van.•Jort!l Star ballroo.,l, St. Paul Studeilt Center. 12:15
:) .n. ;.ree .

:on., ,'are 12---Col1ter.l~)Orary .iusic EnsemLle. L'alker Art Center. 3 i).m. Free.

Fri., iar. lG---TheiJ:lOle Coffeehouse: Jim K"es!~in, country and folk l'lusician,
~~_Sat., :larCI, 17. Coffmaa Lnion. L::)J ~;.'1. i\d!<lission ,::1.

Sat., :ar. l7---Exjdt.,it of c:tildren's art sry0l1S0reJ Ly t~le :..; of 1: Institute of
C:lild uevelo~Jlnent. lO:4J-ll:3i.J a.m. Free.

(Al-6, 81)
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RUSSELL HAMILTON HEADS
AFRO-AMERICAN ADVISORY GROUP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Russell Hamilton, University of Minnesota professor of Spanish and Portuguese,

has been appointed chairman of a 17-member Interim Advisory Committee on Afro-

American studies.

The committee was named by President Malcolm ~1oos and John Turnbull, acting

dean of the College of Liberal Art~. Establishment of the committee was recommended

in January by a committee headed by Frank Wilderson, assistant dean of the College

of Education. The Wilderson committee had been appointed by Moos to investigate

dissatisfaction with the Afro-American studies department voiced by some members

of the black community.

The first meeting of the new advisory committee will be held March 15. The

charge to the committee will be discussed at that time.

Other members of the group are Terry Addison, teaching assistant in history;

Horace Bond, theater instructor; Cozelle Breedlove, executive director of the

Phyllis Wheatley Community Center; Garl Brown, student president of the Afro-

American Action Committee; Robert Hickman, executive director of the Inner City

Youth League in St. Paul; Lansine Kaba, assistant professor of history; Katie

McWatt, member of the St. Paul Urban League; Geneva Southall, professor of Afro-

American studies; Anna Stanley, teaching associate in Afro-American studies.

Also, John Taborn, associate professor of Afro-American studies; Alan Wade,
director of the University's School of Social Work; John Preston Ward, professor
of Afro-American studies; Janet Warfield, student in Afro-American studies
Theatrice Williams, clinical instructor in social work, and Milton Williams,
(Mahmoud El-Kati), assistant professor of Afro-American studies. Named an ex
officio member was John Webb, associate dean of the College of Liberal Arts who has
been temporary chairman of the department since George King was tempo~arily sus
pended from his duties as chairman in January.

-U1'1S-
(AI-5, A27, Bl, CI, C4)
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NEWSMEN: For further information
contact ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

SPEECH, TERM PAPER l\ND WRITING
WORKSHOPS TO BE OFFERED AT iU'

(FOr. Il~1EDIATE RELEASE)

Mail registration is now open for three non-credit workshops to be offered this

April through Women's Programs at the University of Minnesota. All three workshops

are designed for people who have been away fron an educational setting for some tine.

BeBinning Thursday, April 5, Ronald Dorr, teaching associate with the rhetoric

department, will conduct a four-session workshop on the writing of term papers. The

use of raw materials and the composition of a term paper will be covered in the work-

shop which will meet four consecutive Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. to noon at MacPhail

Center, 1128 LaSalle Ave., Minneapolis.

Fee for the course is $16.

On Friday aornings from April 6 to Hay 11, Mary Annette Thompson, a University

English instructor, will lead a six-session speech workshop. Personal attention

~vi11-be paid to individual problems---diction, articulation, lack of self-confidence

---and some of each person's speeches will be taped.

The speech workshop will meet from 9:30 a.m. until noon at MacPhail Center and

carries a fee of $28.

A workshop on creative writing, led by Gerald ~1etz, poet and instructor with

the English department, will meet Mondays from April 2 to r1ay 14. Designed specif-

ica11y for those interested in short fiction and poetry, the workshop will provide

exercises for stiau1ation of the imagination and suggestions for giving form to

ideas.

The creative writing workshop will meet from 9~30 a.m. until noon at MacPhail
Center and carries a fee of $30.

For further inforaation and registration foras, contact Women's Programs,
200 Wesbrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-
(Al-5,10,2l;Bl,8;CI)
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'U' REGENTS NAME
POLICE CHIEF, 2 DEANS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Eugene W. Wilson, deputy chief of the Minneapolis police department, today was

named chief of the University of Minnesota police department. The appointment by

the Board of Regents is effective March 19.

The Regents also appointed two new deans. Carl A. Auerbach, who is now acting

dean, was named dean of the Law School, and Keith N. McFarland, also currently acting

dean,was named dean of the College of Home Economics.

Wilson, 52, succeeds Andrew Vernes, who resigned as chief in September. He is

a 1950 graduate of the University of Minnesota and has been a member of the Minne-

apo1is police force since 1951.

He joined the force as a patrolman and was promoted to traffic officer, juvenile

office, the detective bureau, supervisor of Morals and Narcotics and precinct captain,

before being named deputy chief.

Throughout his career as a policeman, Wilson has encouraged higher education

for law officers by setting up in-service programs in cooperation with institutions

of higher learning, and he has invited community involvement in law enforcement. He

served as project director for the Model City Police Program.

Auerbach, 57, has been a professor of law at ~1innesota since 1961. From 1947

to 1961 he was a member of the faculty at the University of Wisconsin. He is a

graduate of Long Island University and Harvard Law School.

Auerbach is a member of the State of Minnesota Constitutional Study Commission

and the author of numerous books and articles on constitutional law. He is active

is University governance, currently as chairman of the University Senate Committee

on Tenure and formerly as chairman of the University Senate Consultative Committee
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which consulted with the central administration throughout the recent retrenchment

and reallocation process.

McFarland, 51, who has been acting dean of the College of Horne Economics

since 1970, has bachelor's, master's and doctor of philosophy degrees from

Minnesota.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

-------- --

UNIVERS ITY OF HINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
MINNEf.J'OLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE:' 373-5830

(For more details, contact News Service Writer whose name is given by each item.)

'u' THERAPEUTIC RADIOLOGIST
RECEIVES $115,000 CANCER GRANT (Bob Lee)

Dr. Chang W. Song. assistant professor of therapeutic radiology at the

University of Hinnesota, has received a three-year $115.882 grlU1t from the National

Cancer Institute.

Dr. SM3, a radiobiologist. will be trying to determine the effects of

radiation and other agents on tumors by studying their blood and oxygen supply.

He will also be trying to determine new methods of making tumors more sensitive

to treatment.

***

'u' MED SCHOOL
COMBINES 2 DEPTS. (Bob Lee)

Laboratory medicine and pathology at the University of Minnesota Hedical

School have been combined in to one department.

Dr. Ellis S. Benson, head of laboratory medicine. has been named chairman

of the new department of laboratory medicine and pathology.

Dr. Robert A. Good. who resigned as patholop,y chairman effective Jan. 1,

has assumed the presidency of Sloan-Kettering Hemorial Institute for Cancer Research

in New York.

Dr. David Br~1n will head the clinical laboratories in University Hospitals

and Dr. Alexander Templeton will direct pathology services at the University.

-UNS-

(Al-5,A8~Bl,B5)
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEPS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
HI~J'm!J'OLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
~riillC'rl: 12, 1973

PEGISTRATION NOW OPEN FOR
'u' aiILDPEN'S A~T CLASSES

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSI1EH:
contact

For further information
SHArrON HAT'~INS, 373-7517

Registration is now open for the spring quarter sessions of children's

art classes at the Institute of Child Development on the University of rtlnnesota

Hinneapolis campus.

Olildren from five to eight years old are elir,ible for the proera~ which

meets Saturdays from Harch 31 through June 9. Enrollment is limited and preference

is given to children who have not previously been enrolled in an art class at the

institute.

The children are taught to experiment in new and tra<Utiona1 media, exploring

new w~ys to express artistic ideas. Tye-dyes, batiks, pottery wind chimes and

pinatas Here created by the children in last quarter's classes.

Professor George K. Olson and Mary Hiniker of the art education department

will supervise the pror,ram. The classes will be taup~t by graduate students in

the depart1"\ent.

Fee for the course, which meets from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., is $15.

For further information or to register call the Institute of Child Develop-

ment, 373-2390.

-UNS-

(Al-5 ,21,27 ;Bl)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NElJS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
HARCH 12, 1973

HAYA.tzN:IA TO SPEAK AT
'u' YOUTH SYMPOSIUM

(FOR UOODIATE RELEASE)

NEl'JSMEl\f:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

Dr. S. 1. HayakmM, president of California State University, will give

the keynote address for this year's Health Alert Symposium April 10 to 12 at the

University of ~ttnnesota.

Hayakawa, noted semanticist, author and lexicoerapher, t-Till speak on "Youth

and the Real World". The theme of the symposium is "Today' s Youth."

The symposium will include lectures, panels, workshops and a performance

by Dudley Riggs' Brave New lJorkshop, all assessing today's values and offering

help in crossing the generation gap.

Dr. David Sachs, California heart surgeon, actor and advocate of preventive

health care for the young, will lead off a full day of workshops l'lednesday, April

11. He will speak on liThe Wonder of Life ll at 9 :30 a.m. in Coffman Union main

ballroom.

Horkshop subjects include behavior modification, teenage health counselors,

drug education, the implications of rape, the first offender, the role of the

courts, witchcraft and the occult, cotll1'1unication and trust and emancipation and

the pain of separation from the family.

Panels include a group of young parolees from state institutions discussing

their estimate of the correction system's successes and failures.

The Brave New ~lorkshop will close the sessions at 1 p.m. Thursday. April 12

in Coffman Union main ballroom with an improvised reaction to the three-day program.

(t-DRE)
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The symposium is sponsored by the University Hospitals Volunteer Association

in cooperation with University Hospitals and the llealth Sciences Center.

Procrams are available from the University Hospitals Volunteer Office

(373-8695) •

-005-
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,..'h'.C,. 13, LJ73

C)UI~~d.'S Jj VIRGLH:. 1}JJLF,
A .braCA.' C,)- ... ill.IITY GFFLj~E_)

NEYo,/Sl'1EN:
contact

'eor further information
ELIZAl)ETi.. ?E'l'IU\.JGBLQ. 373-7513

Homen in the \V'ritint,s of Vir~il1ia lJoolf anll t.'le search for cOf.li1lUnity in f,mer-

ica ,;ill proville the uasis for teTO courses offered tltis sprin[: by Jomen' s J!rograms

at tile University of j,iinnesota.

Toni: IcJaron J associate professor of English, \Jill teac:l "',;OI:lan on ';oman:

Virginia tJoolf, Hovelist, Critic, Literary Figure" from April 9 to lIay 7 at dacPhail

Center, l12e LaSalle Ave., dinneapo1is. Students \>1i1l discuss Virginia Hoolf's

female characters as reflections of social norms and expectations and hO'J Virginia

Hoolf responded to these same expectations in her own life and death.

Fee for the t,vo-credit course, which will meet dondays from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m ••

is $28. Enrollment is limited to 25.

Denis O'Pray, assistant to the chairman of the American studiel': program, Hill

teach "America I s Search for Community' I Thursdays from HarCclJ_AUo Ju~~_15 at the

St. Paul Y~!CA. Kellogg olvd. Particip2nts :ill the course will study a He\... England

Puritan community, a Shaker utofJl:1D cUIlJnnmity, an emerging industrial to\m and'the

""..d.-Tn ('i ty.

Fee Lor the four-·credit course is $59 or $45 for non-credit registration. The

cotlt:::;e ..Till meet from 9: 30 a.m. until noon.

For further information on either course and to register, contact 110men I S Pro-

grams, 200 He/;brook Hall, University of Hinnesota, liinneapolis, Ilinn. 55455.

-m~s-

(Al-5,lO,21;Bl,9;Cl)



UI1IVEr~SITY OF HIHNESOTA
NJ~US SE!~VICE·-S 68 llOrJULL HALL
'iTNrm:..pOLIS, I·nmTESOTA 55455
H;\;lCH 13~ 1973

DAnISH AUTHOR
TO VISIT 'u'

(FOR !:UillDIATE RELEASE)

HEHs~mn:

contact
For further information
JUDy VICK, 373-7515

Erik Christian Haugaard, Danish author of children's books and translator of

Hans Christian Andersen, will visit the University of Ilinnesota Thursday and Friday

(March 15 and 16).

:Jtvriting and Translatinp:n pill be the topic of Haugaard's lecture at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday in 109 Walter library.

He will be in the saMe room from 10 to 11:30 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Friday to talk

informally with visitors.

Haugaard is the author of i-Hakon of Poor-en's Saga,h "A Slave's Tale," fiOrphans of

the Hind;l "The Little Fishes, i; liThe Tader and His Horse" and liThe Untold Tale. II His

translation of 165 Andersen tales will be published this year.

The original manuscripts for "Hakon of !!.ogen is Sazali and ffThe Little Fishes" are

in the University's Kerlan collection of children's literature.

-TJNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MI~U1ESOTA

NEHS SEItVICE-S 68 nORRII.L HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MIUNESOTA 55455
liARCH 13, 1973

THEATP.~ THEID10PLASTICS
SUBJECT FOR 'u' WORKSHOP

(FOIt IHLiEDIATE RELEASE)

NElTSHEN:
contact

For further information
JUDy VICK, 373-7515

Thermoplastics, resins and foams for the theater will be the subject of a work-

shop at the Guthrie Theater in 111nneapolis Saturday and Sunday, !1arch 24 and 25.

The workshop is planned for people who are interested in the technical aspects

of theater---property and set design and construction. There will be discussion and

demonstration of vacuum forming, flexible urethane and rigid styrofoam fabrication

techniques, polyurethane foam systems, hot air welding, heat sealing polyethylene

film, strip heat forming plexiglass, mass/clear cast resins, fiberglass resins, flex

foams and rigid foams and miscellaneous forming methods.

The faculty will include James R. Bakkom, property master for the Guthrie, and

!licholas Bryson, assistant professor and technical director of theater at the Univ-

ersity of llisconsin. The workshop is co-sponsored by the Guthrie and continuing

education in the arts at the University of Minnesota.

Applications should be addressed to the Program Coordinator, Department of Con-

ferencee, Nolte Center for Continuing Education, University of !linnesota, rfinneapo1is,

ninn. 55455. The fee of $35 includes tuition and materials.

-OOS-

(A2,25;Bl)



'u' nESEARCHERS GET
$300,000 C~~CErr GRAlTTS

(FOR Ir1I'1EDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVEI:.SITY OF nnmESOTA
NE'!S SE:1VICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
]'!IIJNEAPOLIS, !1INNESOTA 55455
HARCH 14~ 1973

NEHSHEN: For further information
contact BOB LEE, 373-5830

,vI Tf..:)
~}L\ 'I
-fA ;)o \

Five University of Minnesota medical researchers have received grants from the

American Cancer Society totaling more than $300,000.

The recipients and the amounts of the grants are Dr. rrobert J. Roon, assistant

professor of medicine and biochemistry, $69,243~ Dr. James B. ROllard, assistant pro-

fessor of biochemistry and medicine, $68,789~ Dr. Ignacio Fortuny, assistant profes-

sor of medicine, $68,109; the r1edical School's Institutional nesearch Grant Committee,

$52,500, and Dr. Leon Snyder, professor of genetics and cell biology, $42,723.

Using yeast cells, which share many characteristics of higher organisms, Roon

will be studying nitrogen metabolism to try and clarify how this process is regulated.

Hopefully the resulting techniques and findings can be applied to further studies in

mammalian cells.

Certain types of cancer cells are unable to produce all the nutrients necessary

for their growth. These missin~ nutrients are supplied by the other normal cells in

the individual, but if the cancer cells are deprived of the nutrients they will

starve to death.

Howard's lab is studying how the bacterial enzyme, L-asparaginase, destorys one

of the essential nutrients (asparaginase) and is trying to modify the enzyme so it

will be a more effective chemotherapy agent.

A newly developed machine at University Hospitals has made it possible to col-

lect large numbers of normal white blood cells from donors. These white blood cells

(HORE)
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are used to treat leukemic patients who are particularly susceptible to infection

since they do not have large enough quantities of effective white blood cells.

Dr. Fortuny will be developing a method of closely matching patients and poten-

tial donors to lessen the chances of immune reaction to the transfused leukocytes

which are supposed to ward off infection.

Projects supported by Institutional Research Grant funds include a broad spec

trum of cancer research in several University departments.

Snyder's group l~ll be studyin~ non-chroMosomal genetic materials in bacteria

and their interaction with controlling elements, either from the bacterial chromo

somes or themselves. These elements have been shown to regulate various metabolic

activities in cells, and a characteristic of cancer cells is their freedom from

such regulatory control.

-Ui'!S-

(AI-S, 8; BI, 5; CI; E3)



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
~1ET·!S SERVlCE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
MnmEfPOLIS, HINNESOTA 55455
;'1t\RCH 12, 1973

NEHSl1EU: For further information
contact SHARON HAl~US, 373-7517

rEGISTRATION NOW OPEN FOR
'u' CHILDP.Et.1'S ART CLASSES

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Registration is now open for the spring quarter sessions of children's

MTI~

N41
DAl4P

art classes at the Institute of Child Development on the University of Hinnesota

Minneapolis campus.

01ildren from five to eight years old are elip,ible for the prorra~ which

meets Saturdays from Harch 31 through June 9. Enrollment is limited and preference

is given to children who have not previously been enrolled 1n an art class at the

institute.

The children are taught to experiment in nel., and tracUtional media, exploring

new ways to express artistic ideas. rye-dyes, batiks, pottery wind chimes and

pinatas Here created by the children in las t quarter's classes.

Professor George K. Olson and ~fury Hiniker of the art education department

will supervise the proeram. The classes lidll be taught by graduate students in

the departMent.

Fee for the course, which meets from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., is $15.

For further information or to register call the Institute of Child Develop-

ment, 373-2390.

-UNS-

(Al-5,21,27~Bl)
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~E~SImN: For further information
contact BOB LEE. 373-5830

'u' REGENTS' PROF
spn:rr< TO SPE!J<

(FOR IHUEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Wesley W. Spink, ~egents' Professor of medicine and comparative medicine at

the University of Iiinnesota, will deliver a free public lecture tJednesday, April 11,

on the ~anneapolis campus.

Spink's lecture. the second Regents' Professor Lecture of the 1972-73 series. will

be given at 12:15 p.m. in Mayo auditorium.

Spink, who introduced sulfanilamide and penicillin to University Hospitals in

1936, will be discussing his three decanes of work with these and other antibiotics.

Named Regents' Professor of medicine in 1967 and the first professor of compar-

ative medicine in 1970, Spink will retire this June. He has received a National

Library of J~dicine Distinguished Scholar Award to begin writing books on the histor-

ical aspects of the control of infectious diseases and comparative medicine, the

common ground between human and veterinary medicine.

-UNS-

(AI-5, 8; BI. 5)
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NEHSHEN: For further information
contact BOB LEE, 373-5830

'u' nESEt\RCHERS GET
$300,000 C~NCErr GRAl1TS

(FOR IlnmDIATE RELEASE)

Five University of Minnesota medical researchers have received grants from the

American Cancer Society totaling more than $300,000.

The recipients and the amounts of the grants are Dr. rrobert J. Roon, assistant

professor of medicine and biochemistry, $69,243~ Dr. James B. HOllard, assistant pro-

fessor of biochemistry and medicine, $68,789! Dr. Ignacio Fortuny, assistant profes-

sor of medicine, $68,109; the l1edical School's Institutional ~esearch Grant Committee,

$52,500, and Dr. Leon Snyder, professor of genetics and cell biology. $42,723.

Using yeast cells, which share many characteristics of higher organisffls, Roon

will be studying nitrogen metabolism to try and clarify how this process is regulated.

Hopefully the resulting techniques and findinp,s can be applied to further studies in

mammalian cells.

Certain types of cancer cells are unable to produce all the nutrients necessary

for their growth. These missin~ nutrients are supplied by the other normal cells in

the individual, but if the cancer cells are deprived of the nutrients they tvill

starve to death.

Howard's lab is studyin~ how the bacterial enzyme, L-asparaginase, destorys one

of the essential nutrients (asparaginase) and is trying to modify the enzyme SO it

will be a more effective chemotherapy agent.

A newly developed machine at University Hospitals has made it possible to col-

lect large numbers of normal white blood cells from donors. These white blood cells

(HORE)
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are used to treat leukemic patients who are particularly susceptible to infection

since they do not have large enough quantities of effective white blood cells.

Dr. Fortuny will be developing a method of closely matching patients and ~oten-·

tial donors to lessen the chances of immune reaction to the transfused leukocytes

which are supposed to ward off infection.

Projects supported by Institutional ~esearch Grant funds include a broad spec-

truro of cancer research in several University departments.

Snyder's group tntll be studyin~ non-chroflosomal genetic materials in bacteria

and their interaction with controlling eleMents, either from the bacterial chrorno-

somes or themselves. These elements have been shot~ to regulate various metabolic

activities in cells, and a characteristic of cancer cells is their freedom from

such regulatory control.

-mrs-
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"mW~1.EN: For further information
contact BOB LEE, 373-5830

'u' REGENTS' PROF
SPInK TO SPEAK

(FOR It~mDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Wesley W. Spink, ~e8ents' Professor of medicine and comparative medicine at

the University of 1linnesota, will deliver a free public lecture Wednesday, April 11,

on the Minneapolis campus.

Spink's lecture, the second Regents' Professor Lecture of the 1972-73 series, will

be given at 12:15 p.M. in ~~yo auditoriuM.

Spink, who introduced sulfanilaMide and penicillin to University Hos~ita1s in

1936, will be discussing his three decanes of ~rork with these and other antibiotics.

Named Regents' Professor of medicine in 1967 and the first professor of compar-

ative medicine in 1970, Spink will retire this June. He has received a National

Library of r~dicine Distinguished Scholar Award to begin writing books on the histor-

ical aspects of the control of infectious diseases and comparative medicine, the

common ground between human and veterinary medicine.

-UNS-
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FOR U1f'1EDIATE RELEASE Feature story from the
University of Hinnesota
He,ols Service-S 68 ~10rrill Hall
Hinneapolis» rlinnesota 55455
Telephone: 373-5193
Harch 15, 1973

ALCOHOLISM CONTROL ~1ETHODS SHOl-l PRmUSE

by Bill Hafling
University Science Priter

Say you're an a1coh01ic---everyone knows that once you start drinkinp you just

won't be able to stop---right?

Wrong, according to drug-abuse researcher» Dr. George Bigelow. Speaking to a

room packed full of psychoJ~gists, drug researchers, physicians and psychiatrists

recently at the University of ~1innesota, Dr. Bigelow explained several studies

which show that chronic alcoholics can bring their drinking under control.

"In Canada, H he said, lIthe rate of deaths from cirrhosis of the liver---a close

measure of alcohol abuse---has gone do~m as the cost of alcohol has gone Up.!1

In a laboratory study, Dr. Bigelow' had chrJnic alcoholics pull on a one-pound

lever several thousand times in order to get a drink. l!e found the same thing---

the more times they had to pull on the lever (increased cost), the less the alco-

holics drank.

In another study, he varied the amount of time the alcoholics had to wait be-

tween drinks in order to get another drink. ~fuen they did not have to wait, they

drank all the alcohol available. Ilo~Jever, when they had to wait longer between

drinks they drank less---even though the same amount of alcohol was avgilable. Those

who had to wait up to 90 minutes between drinks, drank about half the amount they

",ould have drunk ",hen they did not have to space their drinking.

PRIVILEGES OR DRI}~S

Loss of privileges in the hospital practically \'knocked drinking right out" in

a study by another researcher, Dr. Bigelow said. In this study, the alcoholics

could have up to 24 drinks per day if they wanted them, but if they took more than

five drinks, their privileges were taken away. Privileges included socializing with

others, recreation and availability of the usual hospital food.

(~mRE) .
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If a person drank more than five drinks~ he was required to stay in his room

by himself. Furthermore p his dinner was entirely pureed in a blender.

\iI think it is especially significant that they were able to control their

drinking---not exceeding five drinks---when it made a difference in how their dinner

was fixed p " Dr. Bigelow said.

"He saw that moderation was possible with every one of them," he added. HThere

is something to the 'loss of control' idea, but not as traditionally formulated.

Here they demonstrated the ability to stop when they wanted to nearly 80 per cent of

the time and only lost control some nine per cent of the time."

"I DRINK ALOHE"

1mny alcoholics claim that they drink alone. In another experiment, skid row

alcoholics tested the validity of this claim. An "isolation booth" about the size

of a phone booth was constructed and each person took turns sitting in it while

drinking. They were given all they wanted to drink.

'Hhen people came and talked to the "isolated" alcoholics, they drank all the

alcohol available. Even when left alone for two minutes p they still drank it all.

~fuen left alone for fifteen minutes, however, an interesting thing happened.

All but one of the alcoholics drank less than half as much.

"One guy went and sat in the isolation booth when he came in p 'just for fun p '

and told us that ,,,as the way he liked to drink---a10ne, II Dr. Bi~elot>1 said. "Later,

when he was actually left alone for 15 minutes (after requesting a drink),his drink

ing dropped off the same as the rest of the people. 1i

Stressinr, that these were all controlled laboratory experiments, and that

"'we're not that far along I! in clinical applications, Dr. Bigelow said that neverthe

less, "We've shown that alcohol drinking by chronic alcoholics is controllable, that

they can learn to refuse a drink p drink in moderation, or even get drunk and quit

again, depending on the drinking environment. Ii

(~1ORE)
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ANTABUSE CAN lJORK

-3··

liThe drug Antabuse has been around a lonr, time» but has not been considered

effective in preventing drinking because people won't take it," Dr. :Bigelow said.

HIf we could get them to take it, there l1ouldn't be much drinkine." (Antabuse

causes nausea, vomiting and a very unpleasant feeling in general in people who

attempt to drink alcohol after taking it.)

ilWe used Antabuse to help people keep their jobs who l'1ere about to lose them

because of a drinking problem," he said. "To eet to go to work each day, they have

to take their Antabuse. The difference is that someone watches them take it.

"The same system is used l'11th heroin addicts on a methadone maintenance program.

About ten per cent of the addicts on methadone have become heavy drinkers despite

the fact that most such programs screen out alcoholics in the first place.

"~.]e keep the methadone and trade it to them for taking their Antabuse while we

watch them swallow it. If they drink at all later on,it is in moderation.

"Those who are given Antabuse to take with them and who are not asked to come

in and be watched while they take it, continue to have a high drinking rate."

Dr. Bigelow received a doctor of philosophy degree in experimental psycholopy

from the University of Minnesota in 1969. His thesis research involved an intensive

study of the behavior of laboratory animals. Since then he has been involved in

attempts to apply the results of animal behavior studies to human behavior in a

variety of settings.

He is currently director of research for the behavioral research unit at Balti

more State IIospital and on the fauclty of the division of behavioral biology at

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

-UiTS
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
March 18-24

~l ;~

N~rl

Sun., Mar. l8---St. Paul Student Center Galleries:
Lyon, through March. St. Paul Student Center.
10 p.m., Sun. 12 noon-10 p.m. Free.

Acrylics and prints by Joyce
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-

Sun., Mar. l8---Jaques Gallery: "Winter Into Spring," nature photography by Marv
Borell, through Maret.' Bell Museum of Natural History. Hours: Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Mar. 18---University Gallery: Paintings and drawings by Diane Williams, MFA
candidate; Sculpture by Nancy Bowers, BFA candidate; "International Computer
Graphics," through March 23• Northrop aud. Hours: Mon. - Fri. 11 a. m. -4 p. m. ,
Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Mar. l8---Films: "Exploring Mexico with Mr. B." Bell Museum of Natural
History. 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Mon., Mar. 19---East Asian Library: Exhibit, "The Japanese Rare Books," through
March. S30 Wilson Library. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.
5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Mar. 19---Wilson Gallery:
472 Wilson Library. Hours:

"Walter de la Mare: 1873-1956," through March.
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Mar. 19---Coffman Gallery: Paintings and drawings by Marian Nathalie Raab,
through MarCh~ Coffman Union. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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r~E1!Sfinl: For further i nformati on
contact ELIZf\f3ETIl PETRI\NGELO, 373-7513

SIBLEY TO LEI\U SEfiWAR
Oi~ PSYCHIC PHENOf;ErJl\

(FOR IHi,IEUUITE RELEASE)

Iiulforu Q. Sibley, professor of politicnl science at the University of

Minnesota JnJ n stu~ent of psychic phenomena, will lead a two-session supper

pomi nar sn psychi c phenomcnc1 ...pri 1 1 ::m(l nut the Un i vcrs ity of r4i nnesota.

During the first session, participants \'Jill learn general problems of psychic

phenm:lena. The second session \'!ill deal "lith survival of personality after bodily

death. The text for tht: course Hill be "The Challanqe of Psychical RcscCl.rch" by

Gardner t·1urphy. Students should complete the readinq before the first session.

Both sessions \'Jill meet in the faculty dininq room in the St. Paul Student

Center. Fee for the seminar is $17 for both sessions includinn meals.

For further information anJ to register contact I'omen's Proqrams, 200 Pesbrook

Hall, University of Hinnesota. f1inneapolis. flinn. 551!55.

-Uf!S-
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NOTE TO EDITORS: PLEASE check the
following dates with information
you may have received from ether
sources. They are correct 8S listed
below.

'u' WORKSHOP FOR NURSES
TO BE OFFERED LOCALLY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO,373~511

"Childbearing Today," a telelecture series for nurses, will be offered locally

by the University of Minnesota Wednesday evenings from April 4 to Hay 2.

Sponsored by the University's School of Nursing and department of conferences,

the five-session series will include discussion of consumer participation in plan-

ning of maternity care, counter-culture impact, unmarried parents, new legislation,

the nursing process as it applies to the individual maternity patient, parent educa-

tion and recent medical developments.

The series will be presented through amplified telephone calls at sites located

in Morris, Willmar, Marshall, l)orthington, Hankato, Austin, Rochester, Red Wing and

Winona. The lecturer's voice is transmitted through a telephone line, fed into an

amplifier and heard through loudspeakers.

At each location visual materials and a local coordinator will be available.

Direct communication between listeners and the lecturer i.s possible.

Faculty for the series will include Margaret Hewitt, R.N., nurse-midwife at

Hennepin-County General Hospital, Minneapolis; Betty Lou Hogberg, R.N., instructor

in parent education at University Hospitals and La Vohn Josten, R.N., maternal child

health nursing consultant, Minneapolis Health Department.

Each session will run from 7 to 9 p.m. The series is designed primarily for

registered and licensed practical nurses, but other interested persons may register.

Fee for the series, which carries one certificate credit, is $20. For further infor-

mation, write Sharon Vegoe, Program Coordinator, Department of Conferences, 223 Nolte

Center, University of rtlnnesota, l~nneapolis, ltlnn. 55455 or call (612) 373-3987.

-UNS-
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NW-Jg~1Ir,r: For further information
contnct 'h"'L~'lIE C!T'P-TING-!Nf, 37~-75l6

U OF M FI~DS FOUR PER CENT
I)F STUDENTS ARE MPTORITIBS

(FOR IW.1BDIATE RELEASE)

The first accur,~te count of minority students at the University of

Minnesota shows that they m~ke up less than five per cent of the student body.

Out of the 49,929 students who registered fall quarter at all five

campuses of the University, 2,036 were minority stude..llts, or 4.1 per cent.

Donald Zsnder, assistant vice president for student affairs, aaid ~,is

is the first count of minority students thnt has any real validity. Durin~

fall registration students for the first time were required to fill out cnrds

which asked them to check their predominent ethnic background. About 91

per cent of the students turned in usable cards and the figures were

adjusted to represent the entire student body.

Most of the minority students, 89 per cent, are concentrated on the

Twin Cities campus, as the chart shows:

(MORE)
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Fall Quarter 1972
Spanish- All others

American 2lfro- As ian- SumaM.ed (includes for-
Indian American !1ITIeriC!lO American ei~n students) TOTAL

Crookston 6 0 1 a 653 660

Duluth 51 24 33 32 5,348 5,488

Morris 17 44 1 1 1,700 1,763

\vaseca 2 0 0 f) 318 320

T~Y'in Cities 247 797 535 236 39,405 41,220

Mayo Grad. 0 1 3 5 469 478
School of
Medicine

TOTAL
E~ROLLHENT 323 866 573 274 47,893 49,929

The Department of Realth, Education and Welfare requires the University to make

reports on numbers of minority students. Before l3St fall students filled out ethnic

background cards on a voluntary basis. Less them half the students filled out the

cards '1nd some wrote in nonsensic~l answers. Hinority student totals were calcu~

lated for the whole student body on the basis of less than half returned.

Figures compiled in 1971 were higher than this year's figures but administra-

tors feel they were less accurate.

"~ve weren't happy with the figures we were getting voluntarily," Z,':mder stdd.

'iThey weren 't ~.s depend'-lble as this year's. T'7e think. we now have the best figures

we can ~et."

Ze.nder explained that only 91 per cent of the cards t.,rere usable because some

students refused to fill them out or filled in more than one box. This year, like

last year, the cards were filled in anonymously.

AlthoUF!h l.qw forbids askinp a person's r,'1ce !IS a basis for .<tdmission, it is

.leg.ql to ask it after a student is ~i1mit't:ed ..mJ is L·e,~fgt:cring. the procedu:re the

University used.

-tns-
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'U' PROGRAII FOR RETIRED
PERSONS TO OPEN FOR SPRING

(FOR IMIIEDIATE RELEASE)

dF.'~Sl'iEl'J :
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Registration is nmv open for classes offered through the University of tlinneso,;. .

tats Lifelong Learning Program. for retired persons.

From April 2 to [Jay 31 writing for publication, communication, theater in the

Twin Cities, French and Spanish conversation for everyday situations and piano

classes will be offered. In addition, t\'.'o history courses will be offered, one on

the history of the American people and the ot~ler on the Depression years through

reminiscences and stories. All courses will be offered at IiacPhail Center, 1128

LaSalle, lIinneapolis.

"We are trying to reach this large group of citizens who have the best recommen-

dation there is for education---leisure, 11 said Celeste Raspanti, one of the organiz_

ers of the program.

"When today's senior citizen was a young person, going to college \\las not as

possible as it is today, ,; she said. '~fany older people witll limited education long

to take a course in literature, art, or history---the things that are not available

at recreation-oriented senior citizen's centers.1!

Offered throu~l the University's program of continuing education in the arts,

all courses are located in do\~town rlinneapolis during the day when senior citizens

may take advantage of free bus service.

There are no academic requirements for any of the courses and the fee for each
course is $5. Por more information, contact Continuing Education for Retired Per
sons, 320 lVesbrook Hall, Universi ty of Jinnesota, ; iinneapolis, Hinn. 55455 or l1ac
Phail Center, 1128 LaSalle St., Hinneapolis, Hinn. 55403.

-UNS-
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'U' PliYSICIAJ.'J, FAJHLY
TO SllARE SABBATICAL

(FOP- IIL JEDIATE RELEASE)

NE'1S iEH:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

A saobatical leave for a Universi ty of llinnesota pilysician has turned into a

family project.

!Jr. JOt1l1 ,lurray, professor of medicine, his wife Anne and tileir three children

will spend the next few months establishing a community hospital in the central

African country of Niger.

Originally, Murray, a native New Zealander, lias granted a leave to study iron

metabolism \'lith the world's authority on the subject, Thomas Bothwell, at the Univ-

ersity of Witwatersrand, in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Then his children intervened and asked if they could do something during the

year as a family unit. r;le motion carried and letters went out volunteering the

Murray family.

Eventually drs. ,iurray found a Ne,... York organization, the Ecumenical Council of

Overseas Hissions, that recruited professionals for special projects.

it111ey called us straight away," Dr. !lurray recalls, "and asked if we ,,,ere used

to roughing it. TIley had an 'interesting' but 'tough' project in mind. But the

important thing ,V'as that we were able to volunteer as a family unit. 'i

N'Guigmi, Niger, on the northwest shore of Lake Chad, has 3,000 people, no

electricity, no health facility and is a thousand miles from the nearest doctor.

TIle area borders the Sahara Desert to the north and hilly grasslands to the south.

TIle nurrays will be there during the rainy season (Hay through October) ,.,hen

temperatures are relatively cool. During the rest of the year it rarely gets below

_1 IORE-
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90 during the day but it does cool off at nig!1t.

They left today (Tuesday) for London \~here they'll pick up t\'l0 Land-Rovers for

the three-l'leek trek across North Africa to Niger's capital, Niamey. One of the

four-wheel~drive vehicles will later be outfitted to serve as a mobile facility to

provide medical care for another 3,000 people \'1ho live around N'Guigmi.

Hurray will be estaolishing a hospital in an abandoned French Foreign Legion

outpost. Equipment and supplies have been promised by the council and the Niger

government, but i lurray will be bringing a gasoline-powered generator, a refrigerator,

a portable electrocardiograph, drugs and supplies for a small laboratory himself.

He'll be using the electrocardiograph to study the incidence of coronary artery

disease in the area. Even though the population eats a lot of dairy produce high in

saturated fats they apparently do not have a lot of heart disease.

"Of course they don't live a long time an)'"ll'ay because of other contributing

heal th factors," he pointed out. "But the study may prove useful because of their

uniform diet and the lack of other variables usually found in western countries like

obesity and smoking."

His son Nigel, 18, \'Jill be doing the laboratory analysis work; !·1rs. 1;lurray, who

has a degree in nutrition and nursing experience, and daughter [.Iegan, 14, will pro-

vide nursing care, and son Christopher, 10, will be the indispensible errand boy.

Peace Corps nurses may arrive later.

The family has been boning up on French, the official language of the country,

and will pick up language tapes in England for the area's major dialect, Hausa.

Hurray is preparing for any language problem and is also anticipating meeting
both tropical and western medical needs. f iurray has cOl1U!\itted up to six months to
the project before he must be in Johannesburg, to begin his sabbatical research.
A permanent physician is being sought for the hospital, but in the meantime, all the
tlurrays are hopeful they'll be able to make a meaningful contribution to better
health for N'Guigmi.

-UNS-
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ROWAN EXHIBIT TO INCLUDE
SOUTHWEST LA~IDSCAPE PAINTING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK. 373-7515

A mural - sized symbolic painting of the Southwest landscape will be included

in a showing of works by University of Minnesota studio arts professor Herman

Rowan opening Sunday (March 25) in the visual arts building at the College of St.

Catherine in St. Paul.

Rowan has just completed the 25 feet by 6 feet painting titled "Six Spaces

---From Tucumcari to San Ysidro." The work, done in six parts, includes the

plains, the high mountains, the high plateaus, the desert, the coastal range and

the Pacific coast. It was executed in oil on canvas.

The exhibit of 40 Rowan works, done froM 1953 to 1973, includes paintings

from his Earth period of the late 1950's and his Love period, from 1963 to 1966.

Rowan first joined the University of Minnesota faculty in 1963. Originally

from New York, N.Y., he studied at Cooper Union, San Francisco State College and

Kansas State University, where he received his bachelor's degree. He has master

of arts and master of fine arts degrees from the University of Iowa.

He has had one-man showinvs at Grand Central Moderns in New York (1960, 1962,

1965), Gumps Galleries in San Francisco (1955), and the Martin Gallery in Minnea-

polis (l969.1971) and has participated in r~ore than 50 natianal and rcrional p,roup

exhibitions. His paintings are included in the permanent collections of Walker

Art Center, Brooklyn Museum, Notre Dame University Gallery and the San Diego

Gallery of Fine Arts.

The showing at the College of St. Catherine will be on display through April

20. Rowan will present a gallery talk at 2 p.m. Wednesday, March 28.

(Al-5,A25; Bl) -UNS-
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·U' PROGfWl FOR RETIRED
PERSONS TO OPEN FOR SPRING

(FOR U-filEDIATE RELEASE)

jJE11S1 iEN:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Registration is nm" open for classes offered through the University of rlinneso.;. .

ta's Lifelong Learning Program. for retired persons.

From April 2 to llay 31 writing for publication, commtmication, theater in the

nvin Cities, French and Spanish conversation for everyday situations and piano

classes will be offered. In addition, tNO history courses will be offered, one on

the history of the American people and the ot;ler on the Depression years through

reminiscences and stories. All courses will be offered at lIacPhail Center, 1128

LaSalle, Hinneapolis.

"We are trying to reach this large group of citizens who have the best recommen-

dation there is for education---leisure," said Celeste Raspanti, one of the organiz_

ers of the program.

tll'lhen today's senior citizen was a young person, going to college was not as

possible as it is today, 'I she said. '~lany older people wit;l limited education long

to take a course in literature, art, or history---the things that are not available

at recreation-oriented senior citizen's centers.1?

Offered through tlle University's program of continuing education in the arts,

all courses are located in downtown j'linneapolis during the day \...hen senior citizens

may take advantage of free bus service.

There are no academic requirements for any of the courses and the fee for each
course is $5. For more information, contact Continuing Education for Retired Per
sons, 320 Hesbrook Hall, University of Iinnesota, dinneapolis, Hinn 0 55455 or flac
Phail Center, 1128 LaSalle St 0' Hinneapolis, Hinn. 55403.

-UNS-
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lUI PHYSICIAN, FAHILY
TO SIlARE SABBATICAL

(FOR lit lEDlATE RELEASE)

r·!ET~S lEN :
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5838

A sabbatical leave for a Universi ty of .linnesota physician has turned into a

family project.

Dr. JOI1TI ,lurray, professor of medicine, his wife Anne and their three children

will spend the next few months establishing a community hospital in the central

African country of Niger.

Originally, Murray, a native New Zealander, Has granted a leave to study iron

metabolism with the world's authority on the subject, Thomas Botll\vell, at the Univ-

ersity of Witwatersrand, in Johannesburg, South Africa.

'TIlen his children intervened and asked if they could do something during the

year as a family unit. TJ1e motion carried and letters went out volunteering the

Hurray family.

Eventually drs. ,iurray found a New York organization, the Ecumenical Council of

Overseas Hissions, that recruited professionals for special proj ects.

j''TIley called us straight away," Dr. f!urray recalls, "and asked if we were used

to roughing it. 'TIley had an 'interesting' but 'tough' project in mind. But the

important thing ,vas that we were able to volunteer as a family unit. 'i

N'Guigmi, Niger, on the north\vest shore of Lake Chad, has 3,000 people, no

electrici ty, no health facility and is a thousand miles from the nearest doctor.

'TIle area borders the Sahara Desert to the north and hilly grasslands to the south.

TIle Hurrays will be there during the rainy season (Hay through October) \.,hen

temperatures are relatively cool. During the rest of the year it rarely gets below

-ilORE-
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90 during the day but it does cool off at night.

They left today (Tuesday) for London lvhere they'll pick up two Land-Rovers for

the three-l'leek trek across North Africa to Niger's capital, Niamey. One of the

four-wheel-dri ve vehicles will later be outfitted to serve as a mobile faciIi ty to

provide medical care for another 3,000 people who live around N'Guigmi.

11urray will be estaolishing a hospital in an abandoned French Foreign Legion

outpost. Equipment and supplies have been promised by the council and the Niger

government, but i lurray will be bringing a gasoline-powered generator, a refrigerator,

a portable electrocardiograph, drugs and supplies for a small laboratory himself.

He'll be using the electrocardiograph to study the incidence of coronary artery

disease in the area. Even though the population eats a lot of dairy produce high in

saturated fats they apparently do not have a lot of heart disease.

"Of course they don't live a long time anyway because of other contributing

health factors," he pointed out. "But the study may prove useful because of their

uniform diet and the lack of other variables usually found in lvestern countries like

obesity and smoking."

His son Nigel, 18, will be doing the laboratory analysis lvork; :1rs. j:lurray, who

has a degree in nutrition and nursing experience, and daughter I-legan, 14, will pro-

vide nursing care, and son Christopher, 10, will be the indispensible errand boy.

Peace Corps nurses may arrive later.

The family has been boning up on French, the official language of the country,

and will pick up language tapes in England for the area's major dialect, Hausa.

Hurray is preparing for any language problem and is also anticipating meeting
both tropical and western medical needs. I iurray has committed up to six months to
the project before he must be in Johannesburg, to begin his sabbatical research.
A permanent physician is being SOU~lt for the hospital, but in the meantime, all the
tlurrays are hopeful they'll be able to make a meaningful contribution to better
health for N'Guigmi.

-UNS-
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MOST IU' STUDENTS SATISFIED
WITH TEACHERS A~ID TEACHING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEFSMEN:
contact

~or further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

A majority of University of Minnesota students surveyed in a recent poll said

they are satisfied with both the quality of the instruction they're receiving and

with most of their teachers.

However, a majority also would like to be involved in the process of evaluating

instructors before they are offered promotions or raises.

When ~sked how satisfied they are with the overall quality of instruction, 85

per cent of the respondents answered that they were verv satisfied or satisfied.

And, 67 per cent indicated satisfaction with most or all of the faculty members

from whom they have taken classes.

The poll, conducted on the Twin Cities campus by the University's office of

Student Life Studies, also may indicate that students have little contact with

faculty members outside the classroom.

None, or one or two was the response most frequently given when students were

asked how many faculty they knew well enough to ask for a reconnendation or with

how many they had discussed a non-classroom concern.

The poll surveyed a randomly selected pool of 507 respondents out of an

original samoly of 608. Students also were asked several questions about how

faculty performance should be evaluated.

Nearly all of the students polled (99 per cent) felt evaluating a faculty

member's teaching is very important or important when considering him for a promotion

or raise. Another 81 per cent felt evaluating a faculty member's performance as an

adviB0r, both academic and personal, was important or very important, and 77 per cent

felt evaluation of research and scholarly activities was important or very important.

(MORE)



POLL ~2-

And Most students f~lt they shculd be involved in the evaluating process of a

faculty member. A majority would ~refer vrtinp. MeMbershin for students on evaluating

co~~ittees.

As a proposal for a new tenure code is currently being debated by the faculty

on canpus, students were asked what kind of .1ob security faculty should have.

Over half---53 per ceot---recommended limited job security, in the form of one

or two-year binding contracts. Twenty-seven per cent chose contracts of several

years duration and nine per cent chose permanent job security with no firin~ except

for cause.

Some of the specific responses were:

How satisfied are YOU with the overall auality of instruction you have received at

the University of Minnesota?

very satisfied 24%

satisfied 61%

undecided 5%

dissatisfied 8%

very dissatisfied 2%

With what proportion of the faculty members at the University that you have taken

a class from have you been satisfied?

none

af~

about half

most

all

2%

12%

21%

58%

9%

(MORE)



POLL -3-

How many faculty members at the University of Minnesota do vou feel you know well

enough that vou could ask for a recommendation (be it for a job or further education)?

o faculty • 26%

1 faculty = 15%

2 faculty • 17%

3 faculty = 14%

4 faculty = 9%

5 f acuIty = 8%

6 or more = 11%

What type of job security should faculty be able to possess?

none---they should be subject to constant reviewal 6%

limited---they should be p.iven one or two year binding contracts 53%

long-range---they should be given binding contracts of several years duration 27%

permanent---once ~iven job securitv, they cannot be fired except for cause 9%

other 4%

How helpful. in terms of enabling you to fulfill academic requirements at the

University, have you founE-y~~~nn~lf~__~~h facu1tv members?

very helnfu1 17%

helpful 46%

undecided 16%

not helpful 207,

very un-helpful 1%

-UNS-
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NEHSf'1EN: For further information
contact ELIZABETH PETRJ\NGELO, 373-7513

lUI FILM SOCIETY TO
PRESENT HUNGARIAH FILMS

(FOR HiriEDIATE RELEASE)

Nine new films from Bunga~y---one of.~he lesser~known producers·ofavantqarde
, , .. ,",. ..

films---will be introduced during a Hungarian Film ~Jeek at the University of r4inne-

sota April 6 through 14.

The University of Minnesota Film Society is presenting the series of new features

and shorts through arrangement with the I\merican Film Institute (AFI), Hashington,

D.C., as the first of the AFIls major touring shows.

"There is still a large audience in the Twin Cities and surrounding area yet

to make the discovery of the creative vitality of Hungarian cinema," according to

Al Milgrom, humanities instructor and chairman of the Film Society.

"Sinbad," a first feature by 41-year-old Zoltan Husarik, \'Jill lead off the week

at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 6. t1iklos Janscols "Confrontation," recalling the Com

munist takeover in Hungary in 1947, will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 8.

Designed especially for children, "Grimaces," the story of a six-year-old boy

attending school for the first time, will be shown at 2:30 p.M. Saturday, April 7.

At 7:30 p.m. the same day, "Love Emi1ia~," set in a girls school in 1896 and liThe

Lady From Constantinople," a film about an old woman living alone in a Budapest

apartment will be shown.

The rest of the \-/eek will include "Love Film," the story of a young man rejoin-

ing his boyhood love at 7:30 p.m. Mednesday, April 11 and 9:30 p.m. Saturday, I\oril

.li; "The Upthrown Stone," illustrating the impact on an idealistic boy of political

(r10RE)



FILM ~JEEK -2-

oppression in the late 1940s, 7:30 p.m~ Thursday, April 12; liThe Falcons," a young

man's experience with a camp where falpons are treated as a Teutonic Super-race,

7:30 p.m. Friday, April 13 and liThe Hh1st1ing Cobb1estone,"an expose of the credi

bility gap between old-guard revolutionaries and the children of the revolution,

7:30 p.m., Saturday, April 14.

All performances will be at Bell r1useuM of Natural History, 17th and University

Aves. SE., on the University's r1inneapo1is campus. Tickets are $1.50 each for the

general public and $1.25 each for Film Society and AFI members. For further informa

tion, call 373-5397.

-UNS-
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NEwsrmN: For further information
contact ELIZABETH PETrul~GELO, 373
7513

FOGEL SCHOEN TO SPEAK AT
'u' HEALTH CAF~ CONFERENCE

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

David Fogel, Illinois Commissioner of Corrections, and Kenneth Schoen~ Commis-

sioner of Corrections in llinnesota, will speak at the Upper Midwest Conference on

Health Care in Correctional Institutions Sunday through Tuesday, April 1,2 and 3 at

the Harriott Inn in Bloomington, I'linn.

Sponsored by the Minnesota Department of Corrections and the University of Minn-

esota, the three-day conference is designed to explore the special problems faced

by health care personnel in correctional institutions and to set up a system of

communication between personnel in different institutions.

Fogel, former corrections commissioner for the State of Minnesota, will deliver

the keynote speech at 9 a.m. Monday, April 2 • Schoen, who replaced Fo~el, will give

a welcoming address at 8~30 a.m. that same day.

The three-day session will include units on the psychological and economic back-

ground of persons in correctional institutions, both juvenile and adults; methods of

improving communication with inmates. The session will also cover venereal disease,

mana~ement of emergency drug reactions, dentistry, the treatment of common emergen-

cles, the role of the nurse in health care and present research in the field of

health care in corrections.

Faculty for the conference will include Robert Brusche, Assistant Surgeon

General, U.S. Public Health Service,. U.S. Bureau of Pri.sons; Lloyd T. Baccus, direc-

tor of medical services for the State of Georgia; Harry Scott, hospital administra-

tor for the State Prison of S6uthern Michiran~ Marquetta Origer, nursing supervisor

for the Uinnesota State Prison Ho~pital and Robert Wirt, professor and director,

division of health psychology, University of Hinnesota.
(I1ORE)
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The conference is intended for all health care personnel in correctional insti

tutions. The fee is $10 which includes tuition. luncheons and instructional materials.

The University's College of Pharmacy. division of health sciences continuing

education and department of conferences are co-sponsoring the conference.

For further information and to register, contact Program Director, Department

of Conferences, llolte Center for Continuing Education, University of ~~innesota,

}tlnneapolis, ~linn. 55455.

-Ul~S-
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NEWSUEN: For further information
contact JUDy VICK, 373-7515

EL TEATRO CM1PESINO
TO PERFORH AT 'u'

(FOR D1HEDIATE RELEASE)

E1 Teatro Campesino, an award-~nning and internationally acclaimed theater

group of Chicano former farm workers,wi11 perform at noon Wednesday (March 28) in

the main lounge of Coffman Union at the University of Minnesota.

The performance is part of the Lettuce Boycott Seminar to be held in the union

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday (l-larch 28, 29 and 30) and Monday and Tuesday (April

2 and 3).

E1 Teatro was founded by Luis Valdez in 1965, during the grape workers strike

in California.

They have received a special citation from the Village Voice Off Broadway

Awards (Obie Awards) and have performed at the Festival Mondial du1 Theatre in

Nancy, France. They have toured the United States, Latin America and Europe.

The performance is open to the public with no admission charge.

-UNS-

(Al-5,A25,A27~Bl)
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UNIVERSITY OF I'llNiJESOTA. flHlNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CN1PUS EVENTS
rlarch 25-31

Sun., Har. 25---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Acrylics and prints by Joyce
Lyon, through llarch. St. Paul Student Center. Hours: Pon.-Sat. 8 a.m.
10 p.m., Sun. 12 noon-10 p.m. Free.

Sun., l'1ar. 25---Jaques Gallery: "Hinter Into Spring,1I nature photo(Jranh.v by nary
Borell, through Harch. Bell f1useum of Nntural Uistory. Hours: r1on.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Heil. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Mar.'25---Fi1ms: IIIshi,in Tv10 l'!orlds" and'a surprise filM. Bell r"useum
of Natural History. 2:30 and 3:30 p.n. Free.

rvion. J f1lar.',26---East Asian' Library: Exhibit, ."The Japanese nC're Cooks,1I throuQh
r-iarch. S30 lJilson Library. Hours: Non.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.
5 p.m. Free.

1\10n., Flar. ;:6---~Ji1son Gallery: 1I\'Jalter de 1aJ1are:1L73.,.1956," through r~arch.

{~72 ~1i1son Library. Hours: 110n.-Fri. C a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Mar. 26---Coffman Gallery: Paintings and drawinqs hy i1arian Nathalie Raab,
through {'iarch. Coffman Union. '-lours: r1on.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 D.m. Free.

Wed., Mar. 2U---U of 11 Festival of B~nds: Concert Band Ensemble conducted by Dr.
Frank Bencriscutto. Northrop aud. 7:30 p.m. Free.

Fri., f1ar. 30---The Uho1e Coffeehouse: Jerry Jeff !!a1 ker, composer and recordinC'l
star with Sean Blackburn, also Sat., [larch 31. Coffman Union. n:30 p.m.
Admission $2 in advance on sale at t~sl\ nookstore and ~2.50 at the door.

-UtIS-

(Al-6, Bl)
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'u' PROFESSOR INVITED
TO SPEAK IN BELGIUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEPSMEflT:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO. 373-7513

Gordon Starr, assistant professor of leisure education at the University of

Minnesota, has been invited to sneak at the Second International Recreation

Association Con~ress in Brussels, Help,iurn.

Starr, an authority on industrial recreation, will leave riinneapolis on

Saturday, March 31, and return Sunday, April 8. He will deliver a paper on the

state of industrial recreation in North America before recreation experts from

the European and Scandinavian countries, Japan, Canada and the United States.

Starr has also been invited to visit the University of Brussels, currently

forming its own department of leisure education, to exchan~e information on the

University of Minnesota's program.

Next June, Professor Liven Bollaert, coordinator of the leisure education

program at the Universitv of Brussels, will visit the University of Minnesota for

a similar exchange. Bollaert is bein~ broup,ht here by the ~innesota Recreation

and Park Association.

The theme of this year's congress, sponsored jointly by UNESCO, the Van Cle

Foundation and the International Recreation Association (IRA), is "Leisure

Activities in the Industrial Society."

Starr has been research director for the IRA for 12 years and has published

numerous articles and papers on recreation.

-UNS-

(Al-5.Bl,Cl.C20;C2)
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LETTUCE BOYCOTT
TO BE PROBED AT rut

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHFN:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

A five-day series of events, bep,inning on the University of Minnesota campus

next week, will examine the national lettuce boycott and the dispute between the

United Farm {'Jorkers (UFH), the Teamsters and the Grower's Association in California.

The Lettuce Boycott Seminar, weekdays fro~ Wednesday (March 28) through

Tuesday, April 3, is open to the campus community, the Chicano cOMmunity in the

Twin Cities and all other interested persons.

The seminar grew out of a University Board of Regents request for more

information about the national lettuce boycott.

Prior to the Regents' request, the Latin Liberation Front and Students for

a Democratic Society had demanded that the University only buy lettuce picked by

the UFW. Both student ~roups claim that the Teamsters and growers discriminate

against migrant workers.

Each day, beginning Wednesday (March 28), films about the migrant workers'

situation will be presented at 10 a.m. in 320 Coffman.

Also on Wednesday, a troupe of former migrant workers, E1 Teatro Campesino,

will deliver a satirical guerilla theater review at noon in Coffman main lounge.

On Thursday (March 29) at 11:30 a.m. in Coffman main lounl?e, the historical

and sociological background of the boycott will be discussed by John Flagler,

director of the University's Labor Education Service, and Alfredo Gonzalez, acting

chairman of Chicano studies at the University.

(MORE)
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At noon Thursday, California representatives of the UFW, the Teamsters and

the growers will discuss the issues on a panel in Coffman main lounge. An open

forum for questions will follow the discussion.

On Tuesday. April 3. University students will speak for and against the

boycott and a University administrator will explain the University's purchasinp,

policy. That discussion, at 12:30 p.m. in Coffman main lounge, will be followed

by an open forum.

Films will be shown at 10 a.m. in room 320 Coffman on Friday (March 30) and

Monday, April 2.

Del Swanson, a student and one of the week's planners, said the events will

be filmed or taped for presentation to the ReRents.

"lfuat we're trying to do is get the opinion of all the interested parties

involved and present it to the ReRents," S~l1anson said.

Swanson said the events are also desip,ned to air the issue before the Twin

Cities community, with its large Chicano nopulation.

All events are free and open to the public.

-UNS-

(Al-5,A10,All,A27,Bl;C19)
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REGISTRATION NOW OPEN FOR
MANAGEHENT SEMINAR SERIES

(FOR Ull1EDIATE RELEASE)

NET·IS1mN:
contact

For further information
ELIZ£\BETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Registration is now open for six one-d~y management seminars offered by

the University of Minnesota's department of continuing business education and

Graduate School of business administration this spring.

The purpose of the series is to acquaint the practicing business supervisor

with recent findings in the behavioral sciences and conmunication areas. The

series is designed for supervisors 'in both private business and public agencies.

The seminars Hill meet 8: 30 a. n. to 4: 30 p. M. Uednesdays fron April 4 to

May 9 and a specific area will be covered each week. The date for each seminar

and the topic covered on that date are: April 4, problem analysis; April 11,

problem solving~ April 18, introducing change; April 25, motivation; Hay 2, leader-

ship and May 9, performance appraisal.

Participative teaching techniques such as case discussions, role-playing

exercises and computer simulations will be used each week.

Participants may register for sone or all of the seninars and registration

closes one week before each session. The fee for the total series of six is $240

or $55 for any number of seninars less thml the full series of six.

For further information and registration materials contact the Director,

Continuing Education, Nolte Center for Continuing Education, University of Minne-

sota, Minneapolis, 11inn. 55455.

-UNS-

(Al-5,10,11,15; Bl,8; Cl,4)
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U.S.-ASIA CULTUr~ RELATIONS TO BE
TOPIC OF JAHES FORD BELL LECTURE

(FOR IHMRDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS!tElJ:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Cultural relations between Asia and the West will be the topic of the

11th annual James Ford Bell lecture Honday, April 2, at the Ninneapolis Athletic

Club.

\;Teapots and Top Hats: Cultural Relations between Asia and the l-1est'1 is

the topic for the 8 p.m. lecture to be delivered by Robert J. Poor, associate

professor of art history at the University of ~linnesota. Poor is an authority

on the art of Asia.

The lecture, which will be preceded by a 7 p.m. dinner and 6 p.m. social

hour, is sponsored by and open to nembers of the Associates of the James Ford

Bell Library.

The Associates is an organization of supporters of the James Ford Bell

Library, a collection of materials on the history of world C01'1lllerce from the time

of Harco Polo to the end of the 18th century. The annual membership fee is $5.

-UNS-

(Al-5. A12. BI, Cl, C4, A21)
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~mw BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES CENTER
AT U OF M TO BE DEDICATED

(FOR I~1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSl1EN:
contact

For further information
BILL HAFLING, 373-7514 OR
DARLENE CRUIKSHANK, 373-1190

Dedication cereMonies for the new Biological Sciences Center at the University

of Minnesota will be at 3 p.m. Thursday, April 12. The eight-story, .$10.8 nillion

building is located at the corner of Gertner and Buford Aves. onthe'St. PaU1,can?us.

Public tours of the building begin ~t 10:30 a.n. Following the formal dedi-

cation on the south patio of the center, a reception will be held in the North

Star Ballrooo of the Student Center.

Daniel S. Greenberg, publisher of "Science and GovernT:1.ent Report" will speak

at the reception, beginning at 4 p.M.

On Friday, April 13, an all-day synposiuM on l!Fundanental Biology and Its

Significance to Mankind" will be held from 9 a.n. to 3:30 p.m. in the Junior Ball-

room of Coffnan Union on the Minneapolis campus.

Speakers for the symposium include biochenist Charles Thonas, of Howard

Medical School; Arthur Cronquist, director of botany at the New York Botanical

Garden; George M. Woodwell, department of biology, Brookhaven, N.Y., MnrgarGt .

Bryan Davis of Yale.

The departments of botany, genetics and cell biology, and part of the depart-

nent of ecology and behavioral biology nre now housed in the center which has been

in use since December, 1972. The building contains offices, classroo~E, labora-

tories and a library.

-OOS-
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NEl'1SliEN: For further information
contact ELIZABETH PETRANGELO? 373-7513

BINGER RECEIVES
'u' ALUUNI AWARD

(FOR U1NEDIATE RELEASE)

James Henry Binger, chnirman of the board and chief executive for Honeywell,

Inc., received the University of l1innesota' s outstanding achievement award Friday

(March 23) in Palm Beach, F1n.

Binger, a 1941 graduate of the University's Law School, received the award

at the University of Minnesota Foundation's annun1 Pillsbury Fellowship dinner.

The outstanding achievetllent m'l1,'!rd is the hi3hest honor the University confers

on its alumni and is awarded to alumni who have achieved a certain degree of

distinction.

Before joininr; Honeywell, Inc. in 1943, Binger practiced law in Minneapolis

for 1:\010 years. He was appointed president of the company in 1961 and chief ex-

ecutive officer of the board of directors in 1964.

Binger, who lives at 2511 Crosby Road, Nayzata, is a member of the board

of directors for Northwest Airlines, North''I1estem Bell Telephone Company, the

Northwest Bancorporation and is a trustee of Breck School in Minneapolis.

-IDIS-

(Al-5,15~ B1)
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NASS TRM1SIT PROPOSALS
TO BE EXAMINED AT U OF M

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

Proponents of three different mass transit plans for the Twin Cities and

a state senator will discuss the various proposals at noon Tuesday, April 3 on

the lmiversity of Minnesota's ~est Bank.

Imiversity professor of mechanical engineering John E. Anderson will outline

his proposal for a personalized rapid transit system based on smnll vehicles for

up to four persons.

The ~£tropolitan Transit COmIDission's director of transit development,

John Jamieson, will present a plan which calls for both an underground tube sys-

tem and buses.

Ted Willard, community services specialist for the Metropolitan Council,

will propose a plan which also utilizes buses but leaves open the option to

use future advancements in technology in 11 mass transit system.

Senator John Chenoweth (DFL-St. Paul) will be the fourth participant. He

chairs the Senate's metropolitan urban .'lffairs committee which has jurisdiction

over mass transit for the metropolitan area.

The discussion, the second in a series of bi-weekly seminars on current

issues sponsored by several student organizations on campus, is free and open to

the public in room 110 Anderson hall on the Hest Bank.

-UNS-
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BEING AND NOTHINGNESS:
SARTRE AND THE ARTIST
TO OPEN IN '1.1' GALLERY

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NElvSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

An exhibition, Being and Nothingness: Sartre and the Artist, will be

presented APril 5 through Hay 11 in the University Gallery at the University of

Minnesota.

Being and Nothingness, a photo-panel exhibit lent by the Philadelphia

nuseum of Art, joins reproductions of contemporary works of art with quotations

from Hazel Barne's translation of Jean-Paul Sartre's "Being and Nothingness. 1I

Sartre and the Artist, organized by the University Gallery, looks at original

prints and photo-reproductions of paintings discussed by Sartre in his writings.

George Howard Bauer, assistant professor of French and Italian, has prepared

the written connnents in the exhibition, based on his book, "Sartre and the Artist,"

published in 1969 by the University of Chicago Press. The book will be available

at the exhibition.

Bauer will present an illustrated lecture on IlSartre and the Artist" Monday,

April 9, at 8 p. m. in the Museum of Natural History auditorium. The lecture will

be followed by a tour of the exhibition and refreshments in the gallery.

The exhibition is sponsored by the University's department of French and

Italian and the lecture is sponsored by Alliance Fracaise.

The gallery is open with no admission charge from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday

through Friday and from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

-UNS-

(Al-5, A25;Bl)
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ADLERIAN HARRIAGE COUNSELING
TO BE TOPIC OF ~Ui CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEnsr1E~l :
contact

For further infornation
ELIZABETH PET&~~GELOp 373-7513

One appro~ch to marriage counseling---the psychology of Alfred Adler---will

be the focus of a two-day workshop at the University of Hinnesota this ApriL

On Friday and Saturday. April 13 and 14, social workers and allied profes-

sionals will meet to discuss the Adlerian view of ~te-selection, coa~unication,

the life tasks in narriage, the uses and abuses of sex in marriage and evaluation

of treatment progress.

On Friday, emphasis will be on the basic principles and nssumptions in

Adlerian psychology. Saturday's prograc will be devoted to the presentation and

discussion of case de~onstrations.

Robert Bartholow, associnte dean of the Alfred Adler Institute of }unnesota,

and Robert G. Willhite, dean of the Academy of Certified Social Workers, will

lead the workshop. Both have lectured extensively on Adlerian psychology and

both are in private practice in individual, marriage and family counseling and in

group psychotherapy.

Sponsored by the department of continuing education in social work and the

depart~ent of conferences, the workshop will neet at Nolte Center for Continuing

Education on the ~1inneapo1is campus.

The fee for the institute is $35 which includes tuition and luncheon on

Friday. Enrollment is limited and early registration is encouraged.

For further information contact Willia~ Hoffman, Director, or Shirley
Zimmerman, Assistant to the Director, Department of Continuing Education in Social
Work, 321 Nolte Center, University of llinnesota, l1innenpolis, Minn. 55455.

-m~s-
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ARTIST-FEMINIST JUDY CHICAGO
TO SPEAK AT mUVERSITY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

tffiHSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Artist and feminist Judy Chicago will speak at the University of Minnesota

Hednesday, April 4.

l1s. Chicago, a pioneer in striving for recognition of women artists, will

speak at 8 p.m. in the new West Bank auditorium. The lecture is sponsored by the

University's studio arts department and is open to the public with no admission

charge.

118. Chicago is a founder and co-director of the Feminist Art Program at

the California Institute of the Arts, the first program of its kind. One of the

outgrowths of the program was ilHomanhouse, \I an environment which reveals the

situation of women through imagery.

She organized the first Women Artists Conference at the California Insitute

of the Arts in January, 1972, and has been instrumental in the development of

Womanspace, the first large-scale exhibition program for lolomen in the arts.

She has recently written a book entitled "An Art of Our Own," which deals

with the development of female imagery. She now lives and works in Pacoima,

Calif., where she is working on a series of paintings entitled "Great Ladies, II

all named after women of the past who transcended the female role.

In February of this year, r·fs. Chicago was named Outstanding Homan of the

Year in Art by Mademoiselle magazine.

-UNS-
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OTJ.FF'S 'CARl'TI!A BURANA'
TO onE PImSEUTED AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSl1EN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Carl Orff's ilCarmina Burana'l ,,,i11 be presented in an admission-free per-

fonnance Saturday, April 7 oat 8 p.m. in Northrop auditorium at the University of
. .'

l1innesota.

The performance will feature the University Chorus and Hale Chorus, the

Schubert Club Boys Choir and the University Symphony Orchestra. Guest soloists

will be Barbara Brandt, soprano; Yale Harsha11, counter-tenor, and Clifton Hare,

baritone. Richard Massmann, associate professor of music at the University, will

be the conductor.

"Cannina Burana,:' called by its composer a "Scenic Cantata" is a collection

of 25 poems and student songs from a 12th-century Latin manuscript, in a setting

of Orff music.

The performance is sponsored by the University departments of music and

music education and has been planned as a part of the A.m.erican. Orff-Schuhlerk

Association national convention.

-UNS-
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'u' CONFERENCE TO EXPLORE
CHAUGES IN LAUS AND SERVICES
FOR EDUCATION OF HANDI CAPPED

(FOR nU1EDIATE RELEASE)

~mHSHEN:

contact
For further information
ELIZABETH PE1~~GELO, 373-7513

Federal, state and local responsibilities in the education of the handi-

capped will be explored in a two-day conference at the St. Paul Hilton Hotel

Thursday and Friday, April 12 and 13.

The conference is designed specifically for school-board members, admini-

strators, school psychologists, teachers and professionals from all service

agencies working with the handicapped~ tt:wil1 examine the changing philosophical

approaches to services for the handicapped, describe present agency resources and

provide examples of programs already operating in rannesota.

Staff for the conference will include Hal Birkland, Vocational-Technical

Division, State Department of Education' Howard Casmey, commissioner, State Depart-

ment of Education; Edward Constantine, director of Daytime Activity Centers,

State Department of Public Welfare; John DuRand, director, Occupational Training

Center, St. Paul, and Bengt Nirje, coordinator of training, lrental Retardation

Services Branch, Ninistry of Health, Toronto, Ontario.

The conference is sponsored by the University of Hinnesota's College of

Education and department of conferences and the I·Hnnesota State Department of

Education.

Fee for the conference is $25 including two luncheons. Registration should

be made by April 5. For further information, contact the Department of Conferences,

t~olte Center, University of Uinnesota, r~inneapolis, Hinn. 55455 or call 373-3151.

-UNS-
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(FOR USE ANY TIrlE) Feature story from the
University of ttlnnesota
Nelo1S Service-S 68 Horrill Hall
lIfinneapolis, Hinnesota 55455
Telephone: 373-5193
Harch 28, 1973

U OF M PROGIW1 HOPES
TO INTEGRATE THE HOON

by Elizabeth Petrangelo
University News Service Hriter

Restaurants, hotels, colleges and public beaches have been integrated.

Bussing and quota systems are being used to integrate elementary and secondary

schools.

T~at's left? The moon, says University of rtlnnesota Professor John rfuran.

"He lo1on' t rest tnltil we have some Blacks on the moon."

"We" is Project Technology Power, a three-year-old program in the University's

Institute of Technology (IT), training ground for scientists and engineers.

"Everybody knows that minority groups are vastly under-represented in the

scientific and technological professions, n said Horan, associate professor in

aerospace engineering and mechanics and director of the project. "Only one per

cent of the engineers in the United States are Black, and this figure has not

changed since 1960."

Project Technology Power was organized in 1970 to improve the non-white

enrollment picture in science at the University. At present, only 61 of a total

3,559 IT students are American Indian, Black or Spanish-surnamed.

According to ~10ran, simply recruiting from high-school science classes will

not help. I~e're not going to get anywhere just by sending people out to recruit

from high school physics classes,!l he said. "Even in the inner-ci ty, these classes

tend to be for the elite. II

(HORE)



TECHNOWGY PO'i!ER -3-

Robert was recommended by his math teacher last spring to participate in the

peer-teaching program. :'It sounded like a good idea when she asked me, and then

when I got ~to it, I found out it was fun, \I he said.

According to Robert, the sixth-graders he teaches enjoy having him there.

"They like it because they don't have to do all their math l-lork with thetegular

teacher, II he said. "They think it's a privilege to have one of us in their class. H

Robert's younger brother is a member of the sixth-grade class he teaches,

and likes having his brother for a teacher. I'Re likes it a lot, but I try not

to calIon him too much, '1 he said. liRe seems to knOl" all the answers and I \-lant

to give the other kids a chance. ':

Robert's fellow eighth-graders accept his teaching with mixed reactions.

"Some still don't believe me when I tell them I'm teaching and some others want

to know how come I get to do it," he said. "They want to know how they can get

in on it too. \I

According to Horan, the students chosen to be peer-teachers are not neces

sarily high achievers. "nost importantly, they must be able to communicate with

their peers and command their respect. l'Je need youngsters that minority-group

and low-income kids can identify with. I'

Each peer-teacher attends a five-week training session in the summer to

qualify. During this five weeks, they are taught how to teach and given exten

sive practice in teaching each other. They are also given training in handling

human r~lations problems.

Moran said he has little difficulty interesting the students in being

peer-teachers. nAt the jtmior high level, the kids really get turned on to the

idea of teaching," he said. "In high school, the kids are a little more jaded

and a little harder to interest. He do have some refusals here. II

(UORE
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Robert was recommended by his math teacher last spring to participate in the

peer-teaching program. :'It sounded like a good idea when she asked me t and then

when I got fpto it, I found out it ~las fun, II he said.

According to Robert, the sixth-graders he teaches enjoy having him there.

"They like it because they don't have to do all their math ~lork with the regular

teacher,lI he said. "They think it's a privilege to have one of us in their class. Ii

Robert's yotmger brother is a member of the sixth-grade class he teaches,

and likes having his brother for a teacher. "He likes it a lot, but I try not

to call on him too much, II he said. IlHe seems to knot" all the answers and I want

to give the other kids a chance. ,:

Robert's fellow eighth-graders accept his teaching with mixed reactions.

"Some still don't believe me when I tell them I'm teaching and some others want

to know how come I get to do it, \i he said. liThey want to know how they can get

in on it too. \I

According to Horan, the students chosen to be peer-teachers are not neces

sarily high achievers. "Host importantly, they must be able to communicate with

their peers and command their respect. ~.Je need youngsters that minority-group

and low-income kids can iden tify wi th. II

Each peer-teacher attends a five-week training session in the summer to

qualify. During this five weeks, they are taught how to teach and given exten

sive practice in teaching each other. They are also given training in handling

human relations problems.

Moran said he has little difficulty interesting the students in being

peer-teachers. nAt the jtmior high level, the kids really get turned on to the

idea of teaching,1I he said. "In high school, the kids are a little more jaded

and a little harder to interest. vIe do have some refusals here."

(?fORE
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Orientation Day

-4-

As part of the project, IT held an orientation day this January for minority

and low-income students. "He decided it l<las time for us to get more aggressive

in our recruiting, I: Moran said. Some of IT's current non-",hite students went out

to local high schools, visited students and invited them to tour the University's

science labs and get acquainted with other IT facilities.

Fifty students turned out for the day which Moran judged a success. illITe

did get inner-city kids to campus~ they did get to meet and talk with IT students

and staff and some got good information on admissions, financial-aid policies and

career opportunities."

Retention Program

The project staff is now working on a retention program for students who

do decide to enroll in IT. ''l\1e are actually changing our courses, something that

few other institutions are doing,o: 110ran said.

In an attempt to make up for deficiencies in students' preparation, IT has

begun a new calculus course in which students progress at their own rate and re-

ceive individual attention. Plans are also being made for lengthening the two-

quarter physics class to three quarters.

"ole don't expect a big change in our non-white enrolImen t for a few years, if

Moran said. IiSo far ~ minority-group and lo",-income kids have not been motivated
toward scientific and technological careers.

"Most engineers tend to live in the suburbs or outer city so most of these
kids have never even met one. Inner-city technology is not the greatest and doesn't
offer a model for aspiration.

IIAlso, inner-city counselors haven't seen a history of success in math and
science l?ith these kids, and don't encourage them to go into these fields or take
the courses necessary for background, II he said.

Due to staffing and funding problems, the project is limited to the Twin
City area. If Horan had more time and money, he would like to expand the project
and move it into the Indian reservation schools.

To devote enough time to developing and running the project, Moran has had
to give up his research. r91 don't really mind though," he said. \IThese kids are
just great and a lot of fun to work with. II

-UNS
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEl1S SERVlCE-S 68 r.1ORRILL HALL
I1Il~EAPOLIS ~ HIl1NESOTA 55455
~~fARCH 29, 1973

U OF M TO OFFER COURSE ON
SUCCESSFUL OVERSEAS TRAVEL

(FOR Il1HEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PET~~GELO, 373-7513

The dos and don'ts of overseas trav~i plus tips on planning vacations

and suggestions for places to visit will be discussed in a four-session workshop

offered by Universi ty of Hinnesota Homen's Programs this sprinp,.

!lOn Your Hay to the Out of the Hay, n taught by f'targo Sprague ~ an experienced

world traveler, will meet Tuesday afternoons from April 17 to ~1ay 8 at MacPhail

Center, 1128 LaSalle Ave., lIinneapolis.

The first session will cover general suggestions on modes of travel---rented,

car, buses or trains---and advantages and disadvantages of making reservations

and tips on how to travel with children.

Later sessions will outline actual itineraries with maps and slides and

offer suggestions on specific cathedrals, castles, abbeys, towns and villages and

places of importance to visit in Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, France, Spain,

Portugal and some parts of Austria, Germany and S,..ritzerland.

Some time will also be allotted to discussion of more out-of-the-way places.

Fee for all four sessions is $18. For further information and to register,

\.:ULlLClct Women's rrograms~ 200 Heshl:ook. Hall. University of ~1innesota, Minneapolis,

lfinn. 55455 or call 173-9743.

-UNS-

(Al-5,lO,2l~Bl,8; Cl,4)



UNIVERSITY OF HINi~ESOTA

NEHS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
~.fIlT·m,·},)LIS, 11INNESOTA 55455
: L.\Rr: 2.;, 1973

PORTRAIT, SCULPTURE
MISSING FRON 'Ur HOSPITALS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl1SJ1Ed:
contact

For further information
JUDY VIa{, 373-7515

A portrait is missing from University Hospital's dermatology ward and

the department head says a reward will be given for its recovery.

Dr. Robert Goltz, professor and head of dermatology, also said that the

frame may be retained by the person "1ho has the portrait, but he would like the

painting returned.

The portrait by artist August Kaiser· of FrancisH. Lynch, former head of

the department, has an estimated value of $1,650. It was removed from the cor-

ridor wall sometime about the middle of ~1arch.

Persons with information about the missing portrait are asked to contact

Dr. Goltz at 373-5716.

Also noticed missing at about the same time was a jade sculpture in the

main lobby of the University's Variety Club Heart Hospital. The sculpture was

given to the heart hospital staff by a Guatemalan family in appreciation for

the staff's services in treating their son. Its value has not been estimated.

University Police are investigating both apparent thefts.

-m~s-
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
HARCH 29, 1973

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CANPUS EVENTS
April 1-7

Sun., Apr. l---Jaques Gallery: Ii~Uldlife of the Canoe Country, r, photographs by
Lynn Rogers, through April. Bell Museum of Natural History. Hours: r10n.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Apr. l---Films: ilUnder the Arctic Ice," "Notes on a Triangle,:1 "The Miracle
of the Monarch, f1 and iiGolden Selection. a Bell Huseum of Natural History. 2: 30
and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Mon., Apr. 2---East Asian Library: "Six Japanese Classics,'1 through April. S30
Hilson Library. Hours: Mon.-Frio 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Apr. 2---Hilson Gallery: "The 11aldng of a Revolution:
Experience," through April. 472 Hilson Library. Hours:
Free.

The American Colonial
110n.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Mon., Apr. 2---U of M Film Society~ "Transport to Paradise," based on Arnost Lustig's
story of a Nazi concentration camp. 7:30 p.m. t~yo Auditorium. Admission $1.50.

Tues., Apr.3---Discussion of various proposals for different mass transit plans for
the Twin Cities. 110 Anderson hall. 12 noon. Free.

\-Jed., Apri14---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: "Contemporary People," oils by
Phyllis Ames Hiener, through April 30; mixed media by John Rogers, through
Apri129. St. Paul Student Center. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-lO p.m., Sun. 12
noon-lO p.m. Free.

Wed., Apr. 4--Town and Country Art Show Demonstrations: Robert Clark Nelson, paint
ing with acrylics, 9 a.m., George Olson, bookbinding, 1 p.m. North Star
ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. Free.

Wed., Apr. 4---Speaker, Judy Chicago, founder and co-director of the Feminist Art
Program at the California Institute of the Arts. West Bank aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Wed., Apr. 4---University Artists Course: Les Ballets Africains. Northrop aud.
8 p. m. Tickets available at 105 Northrop and Dayton's.

Thur., Apr. 5---Town and Country Art Show Demonstrations: Mrs. Paul Pittelkow, rose
maling, 9 a.m.; gallery tour led by Paul Kramer, 1 p.m. North Star ballroom,
St. Paul Student Center. Free.

Thur., Apr. 5---University Gallery: Pairitin'g!i and drawings by Gerald L. Swanson,
HFA candidate, thr_~~~ril 28; IIBeing and Nothingness Sartre and the Artist.~'

through May 11. Northrop aud. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m.
Free.

(HORE)
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Thur., Apr. 5---Hovie, ilKlute." North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 8
p. m. Admission $1. 50.

Frio, Apr. 6---U of N: Film. Society-Hungarian Film Week: ilSinbad." Bell Museum of
Natural History. 7:30 p.m. Admission $1.50.

Fri., Apr. 6---Chakravarti, sitar recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Sat., Apr. 7---U of M Film Society-Hungarian Film Week:
year-old boy attending school for the first time.
tory. 2:30 p.m. Admission $1.50.

Grimaces, \I story of a six
Bell Huseum of Natural His-

Sat., Apr. 7---U of M Film Society-Hungarian Film T'leek: "Love Emilia:" and "The
Lady from Constantinople." Bell Museum of Natural History. 7:30 p.m. Ad
mission $1. 50.

Sat., Apr. 7---Carl Orff's 7lCarmina Buranali featuring the University Chorus and
University Symphony Orchestra. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Free.

-UNS-

(Al-6, Bl)



mUVERSITY OF MINi-lESOTA
NEHS SEPJlICE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
HI!JNEl'.POLIS, 11INNESOTA 55455
:~\RCn 29, 1973

PORTRAIT, SCULPTURE
MISSING FROH 'U i HOSPITALS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl1SHEH:
contact

For further information
JUDY VIcr<, 373-7515

A portrait is missing from University Hospital's dermatology ward and

the department head says a ret/yard loTill be given for its recovery.

Dr. Robert Goltz, professor and head of dermatology, also said that the

frame may be retained by the person '\-rho has the portrait, but he would like the

painting returned.

The portrait by artist August Kaiser· of FrancisH. Lynch, former head of

the department, has an estimated value of $1,650. It was removed from the cor-

ridor wall sometime about the middle of ~farch.

Persons with information about the missing portrait are asked to contact

Dr. Goltz at 373-5716.

Also noticed missing at about the same time was a jade sculpture in the

main lobby of the University's Variety Club Heart Hospital. The sculpture was

given to the heart hospital staff by a Guatemalan family in appreciation for

the staff's services in treatinp, their son. Its value has not been estimated.

University Police are investi~atinr, both apparent thefts.

-Ul~S-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEUS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
HINNEAPOLIS, lfil1NESOTA 55455
HARCH 29, 1973

U OF M TO OFFER COURSE ON
SUCCESSFUL OVERSEAS TRAVEL

(FOR Uft1EDIATE RELEASE)

N!tolSMEN:
eontact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

The dos and don'ts of overseas trav~l plus tips on planning vacations

and suggestions for places to visit will be discussed in a four-session workshop

offered by University of Hinnesota Homen's Programs this spring.

lIOn Your Way to the Out of the Hay,:l taught by r-1argo Sprague, an experienced

world traveler, will meet Tuesday afternoons from April 17 to May 8 at MacPhail

Center, 1128 LaSalle Ave., Hinneapolis.

The first session will cover general suggestions on modes of travel---rented,

car, buses or trains---and advantages and disadvantages of making reservations

and tips on how to travel with children.

Later sessions will outline actual itineraries with maps and slides and

offer suggestions on specific cathedrals, castles, abbeys, towns and villages and

places of importance to visit in Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, France, Spain,

Portugal and some parts of Austria, Germany and Switzerland.

Some time will also be allotted to discussion of more out-of-the-way places.

Fee for all four sessions is $18. For further information and to register,

contact Women's Programs, 200 Hesbrook Hall. University of Ninnesota, Minneapolis,

lann. 55455 or call 373-9743.

-UNS-

(Al-5,10,2l;B1,8; Cl,4)



FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE

NOTE TO EDITOR: The following story
is meant to advise people of certain
precautions to take if they are con
templating being hypnotized as "Tell as
to remind hypnotists of the need for
caution and concern.

Feature story from the
University of Hinnesota
HelvS Service-S 68 1'1orrill Hall
Hinneapolis, ltinnesota 55455
Telephone: 373-5193
March 30, 1973

HYPNOSIS IS NOT A lipARTY GABE"

by Bill Haflinp,
University Science lJriter

;:Your lakes are veeling haivy and 1eemp, haivy and 1eemp. Shore armz

are haivy, haivy, haivy as lead. Shoe are vee1ing tie-ard and sleefy••• tie-ard

and sleefy••• "

Straining to understand, the student volunteer tried to cooperate with

the South American hypnotist, but found it difficult because the man's accent

made him hard to understand. It seemed to be a very poor hypnotic 'induction.'

Thus the student was relieved lvhen told he was wanted on the telephone

in the hospital. "Excuse me, Ii he said politely, 111' 11 answer this call, then you

can try to hypnotize me again when I get back. Ii

After a considerable period of time, the student returned and related

'his adventure. He had wandered through the hospital corridors in a "trancelike

statei! and stood immobile over the telephone until a nurse had instructed him

to pick it up and answer. In short, he had been hypnotized and didn't know it.

Ill-lake Everyone Back Up"

.- HPeop1e are often hypnotized and don't realize it, "agree hypnotists Auke

Tellegen and Alan H. Roberts, professors of psychology at the University of

Hinnesota.

"l.fuen training hypnotists, we caution them to all-Jays p,o through the pro

cedure of 'waking' subjects up after an induction---no matter how they look or

say they feel,:1 they advised.
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Undo Hhat Has Been Done

':1 once had a patient who was in fear of bears followin~ her everywhere

because someone had jokingly given her the hypnotic suggestion at a party," Roberts

said. "It was relatively simple to undo the delusion under hypnosis, but it should

not have happened in the first place." The 'oloman could have been hurt in attel'lpt

inp, to flescape from the bears, II he said.

Thus Roberts and Tellegen advise that all suggestions Biven under hypnosis

be "undone." Hhatever situation the subject has been told to imagine under hypnosis

must be lIsuggested away 'I again as the subject is being awakened from the trance.

Failure to take these precautions, coupled with the party hypnotist's lack

of real concern for those people he may be hypnotizinR, are tl,lO of the major dangers

in treating the phenomenon too lightly. People have occasionally been hurt physi

cally and psychologically as a result of an experience at the hands of a poorly

trained practitioner operating in a non-therapeutic setting.

"On the other hand, II Roberts said, '/Stanford University has a list of

case histories for thousands of hypnotically susceptible people on file. Only one

person out of these thousands is not considered a fit subject for hypnosis. This

one is a schizoid type 't'lho is not able to handle the imagery in hypnotic suggestion.

"Hith trained, concerned hypnotists, not one of these thousands of people

has experienced any harm whatsoever as a result of being hypnotized," he concluded.

"Very frankly, I think there is very little harm which can be done with

hypnosis,;' Tellegen added. "Besides, many suggestions which are not hypnotic

ones can either help or harm a person, just as those in hypnosis can. For example,

smoke could be coming under the door and someone could yell 'fire, jump out, the

window,' and you migh t.

tlAlI of us, hypnotist or not, should remember that 'tole have great power

over others. You don't need hypnosis to influence someone else's actions. Even

a casual suggestion to someone may have an influence on their behavior."

(HORE)
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Dr. Tellegen said that even if hypnosis were just a party game, some

caution and consideration for the other "players" ~l1ou1d be called for.

"But this is really true of any game, if you think about it," he said.

"Hypnosis as a game could be fun, for some, but it requires that a person be

careful. Hypnosis does awaken strange impulses in some people. Some of these

people are hypnotists. ,:

Legal Problems

I1T;1e often get calls from high school kids who are 'experimenting' with

hypnosis, either as subject or hypnotist .'1 Dr. Roberts said. IIl'le try to make

clear to them that hypnosis is to be taken seriously and tell them about the pre

cautions to take.

He also advise them strongly against taking part in it at all and some

may even listen to us. I'm even more worried about those who proceed without

asking advice from anyone."

Both Roberts and Te11egen concede that attempts to enforce a law against

party hypnotists or high-school experimenters would be futile.

Paradoxically, Roberts has been testifying before the Minnesota State

legislature this year to maintain the right of psychologists and other trained

hypnotherapists,. inc1uding·dentists, to continue the practice.

Legislation has been introduced ~hichwould limit the practice: to iiccnsed

physicians (H.D.s). "If this bill went through, we would no longer be able to

continue academic research on hypnosis, 'I Roberts said. "Futhermore, it would then

be illegal for me to train any more medical students in hypnosis!"

-UNS-
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ORIOLE 1'1ACRAME ARTISTS NEE'!)
PRE-CUT imSTING rtATERIALS

(FOR IMJ-1EDIATE 1l.ELEASE)

"lEHSNE;J:
contact

For further information
JORN KALBFKlER, 373-7518 or
RIC-IARD BAllTaELE~'Y, 373-3193

-area residents w!lo missed their chance
-:-=-=-=----...,.....-----~~------(Editor: insert name of your city or t~~)

to do their bit for the birds last year will get a second chance this spring.

The '3el1 11useuro of ~latural History at t..h.e University of ~finnesota has more

than 7,010 of their popular oriole-nesting kits packaged and ready to mail in

time for this year's northern migration of the orange and black songbirds.

lIRaltimore orioles are nature's OHn macrame artis ts," says l?ichard Barthelemy

of the museum. "The male mi~rates about a week earlier than the fema1e---in

mid-Hay---and he picks a site. Hhen the female arrives, he stands watch while

she ties the darndest knots you've ever seen. She carefully selects certain fibers,

and she ties together a nest so tough and strong that even strong winds seldom

One item in the kit is a one-yard length of rope. "You shred the rope and

hang the fibers near your "dndow, \I llarthelemy explained. c'Then when the oriole

spots your fibers from the air, he figures, '30Y! Here's some material I can

use ri~ht here!'"

"And, very often, they'll built:l their nes t nearby. Then you can watch the

whole operation---from fiher-gatherin~ to nest-b,d1ding to raising the whole

farnily---and hear their songs tOO.'1

Barthelemv has a tip for oriole ~'1atchers. IIUnstrand the rope, ~I he said,

"and soak the separated strands in warm water. They '11 straighten out all by

themselves. Just like a pre-cut home, but for the birds. 'I
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The 1973 oriole kits contain the rope; booklets on care, migration, feed

ing (Barthelemy reports orioles like marmalade), a data sheet for observations

and a summary of last year's reports.

"The reports show orioles nest just about anywhere in this area, Ii Barthelemy

said. :;They prefer elm, cottonwood, birch and maple trees. II

The kits also contain some cotton bits with which the orioles might line

the bottoms of their sack-like nests.

Barthelemy has another suggestion for people who already have the books

from last year's kit. ilSince the kit contains lots of fiber, l'Thy not order

another kit this year and share the rope and the books with a friend?

"That way, you can give the lo1hole kit to your friend, and still find out

from last year's observation reports what the nesting patterns were in 1972. And,

you'll be helping out the Touch and See Room."

The Touch and See Room is an area in the museum l'll'here anybody, including

children, can handle bones, feathers, skins and I'the stuff life is made of all

to the recorded sounds of bird and .other animal calls, 11 he said. The Touch and

See room is supported in part by oriole-kit sales.

To obtain a kit, send $1 to Oriole Kit, Bell Museum of Natural History,

University of Hinnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-
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